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TO EAST PRUSSIA 
IN EFFORT TO CHECK RUSSIAN ADVANCE

GERMANS RUSHING TR
* £

MAW ESTRUTES TABLED 
IN COMMONS YESTERDAY

LEO LETS PEBSOE 
SPITE SET BETTER OF HIM

HIEGERME FIGE I HEW 
MENAGE IH THE EAST . eh. Jim Provide for Total of $190,329,352, Decrease of Over 17 Mil

lions as Compared With Total in Main and Supplemen- 
taries Lastf ear—Appropriation of Million and a Half for 
Harbor ImNrovwnents at St. John.

Appointment of Mr. Albert Sevigny as Dep
uty Speaker Angers Opposition Leader1 

Premier Borden’s Reply Gives Laurier 
Quietus—Bill to Amend Railway Act1 

No Change in Lobster Fishing Regulations.

New Advance Movement of Russians, if Successful, Would 

Threaten Danzig and Koenigsberg 
From Carpathians—OnlylVIinor Engagements at Isolat

ed Points Along Front jn Western War Theatre.

Belgian King Confers Grand 
Cross of Order of St, Leo
pold, on French General,

Nothing Definite

Ottawa, Feb.' 
tabled In the Coir 
$190,329,362, a de 
amount voted In 1 
elon. With auppf 
prlatlone may eqi 
000,000 voted for 

Of the main <

i*—The main e et I mates for the coming fiscal year, 
ions last night, provide for a total appropriation of 
•aee of $17,789,320, aa compared with the total 
f both main and eupplementary estimates last \es- 
nentary estimates still to come, thi^ session’s appro- 
I those of lait year, exclusive altogether of the $1Wr

/ Parla, Feb. 9.—A semi-official state
ment Issued this afternoon aays:

"During the course of a recent meet
ing. Hla Majesty King Albert of Bel
gium bestowed upon General Joffre the 
Insignia of the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Leopold.

"In expressing to the King of Bel
gium his warm appreciation of this 
high distinction, General Joffre thank
ed his majesty for this now evidence 
which he thus desired to show to the 
French army in the person of Its chief 
and which would strengten «till fur
ther the bonds uniting the two filled 
armies."

London. Feb. i> Germany’s threat/- 
fened submarine blockade of the wa- 

i tors Wound the British Isles and 
1 iTriam. and the question of the use 

of neutral flags by Merchant, ships be
longing to belligerents, continue to 
occupy the public mind In England 
end ifn the neutral countries of Eu
rope.

Greece .has already replied to the 
German memo to the effect that she 
expects Greek ships to be protected 
by the regulations governing navlga- 

and coasts not 
while Holland 

end the Scandlnavin countries are 
taking stops for joint action.

The American steamer Wllhelmina, 
•with grain aboard, for Hamburg, has 
arrived at Falmouth. It was thought 
possible that she had been ordered 
there by one of the British patrol 
ships, as the British government haxl 
announced its intention of preventing 
her from proceeding to Germany and 
of submitting the question of her car
go to a prise court 

A despatch from Falmouth, how
ever, says that the captain of the 
Wllhelmina declaimed he had proceed
ed to that port of his own free will.

Outside of these questions of inter- 
» national law, the chief interest lies 
In the fighting In the eastern zone, the 
operations In the west having lapsed 
Into a period oC calm, with only a few 
email engagements on narrow fronts, 
which can have little effect on the 
campaign as a whole.

In the east, on the other hand, the

ed, as the official reports are exceed
ingly sparing in Information. It to 
evident, however, that while the Rus
sian offensive in the western passes 
of the mountains la being pushed with 
strength, and liaa proved partially suc
cessful, It has been met by a stronger 
opposition In the eastern peases, with 
the result that the Russians have been 
compelled to fall back In Bukowlna. 
They have repeatedly done this, only 
to give the Austrians battle when 
flip y debouched from the Russian end 
of the passes, and It to presumed that 
this Is their intention now.

The operations are on such a large 
and complicated scale that It may be 
weeks before any definite decision Is 
reached.

Special to'The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

can be a very bitter old gentleman 
when he lets himself loose, as he did 
fbday on Albert Sevigny of Dorchester 
the new Deputy Speaker. He does not 
like Mr. Sevigny, for Mr. Sevigny took 
Dorchester from the Liberals In 1911, 
and Incidentally, had a good deal to do 
with some of the Conservative- victor
ies In Quebec. Mr. Sevigny describes 
himself as a Conservative—he has al
ways been a Conservative. Sir Wilfrid 
characterizes him as a Nationalist, and 
predicts trouble for him when lie goes 
before his constituents for re-election.

So he told him today after Sir Rob
ert Borden had moved that he be ap
pointed to succeed Hon. P. E. Blondin 
as Deputy Speaker. The leader of the 
Opposition grew sarcastic and express
ed fear that the electors of Dorchester 
would feel aggrieved when they heard 
that their representative had experi
enced a change of heart, and that as 
Deputy Speaker he could not now take 
any part In the /repeal of the Naval

a long period to fill up before he could 
emulate the records of unfulftllment 
established by the Liberal chieftain. 
The Conservatives roared with de
light.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The election of 31 r. 
Albert Sevigny, of Dorchester, aa 
Deputy Speaker of the Commons, and. 
the Introduction of several bills, 
the feature of a remarkably brief 
though business-like sitting of the 
House today. On Thursday the Fin
ance Minister will deliver his budget 
speech, and Friday will be private 
members day.

In proposing the selection of Mr. 
Sevigny as chairman of .the Committee 
of the Whole House, Sir Robert Bor
den said that, though young both in 
years and parliamentary experience, 
the member for Dorchester had dis
played qualities which admirably 
adapted him to Ills duties, possessing, 
as he did, a perfect knowledge of 
French, and an excellent commaud of 
English.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while Staling 
that he had no intention of opposing 
the election twitted Mr. Sevigny upon 
the fact that a member who had been 
elected in 1911, pledged to repeal the 
Naval Service Act, and had never made 
any progress In bringing about that 
end, was now about to accept the ap
pointment in which he would no longer 
be able to champion that cause in the 
House. *

ert Borden retorted that the 
honorable'member for Dorchester had 
at least done as much to repeal the 
Naval Service Act an his Right Hon. 
friend Sir Wilfrid had done after 1896, 
in destroying that protection with re
gard to which he had made so many 
vows. As to changes of mind and 
heart, Mr. Sevigny had a long record 
to fill up before he could emulate the 
leader of the Opposition.

(Continued on page 4)

latee tabled, $148,237,277 are fer consolidated fund 
f a little over ten millions, from lait year. Capital 
total $44,092,075, a decrease of $7,629,690. The

account, a deer 
account expent
principal Inc
growing public The Increase on this head totale nearly $9,000,000.

liere le a decrease of a little over $14X100,000. The 
tment has had Its appropriation cut down by $264,- 
I Commerce Department by $1,903,000; the Naval Sen
ile Fisheries by $160,000, and Militia and Defence by 

decrease, however, Is due mainly to the switching 
I to the general war fund account, 
e of capital expenditures on public works and railway» 
i $6,128,250 for the Intercolonial Railway; $1,938,925 
ward Island Railway, and a total of $9,469,000 to cOn- 
reedy under way at Eaqulmault, Halifax, Port Arthur, 
Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria and other harbora. 

be voted for the. I. C. R„ and Prince Edward Islihd 
i the • following, practically all of them being re-votee

current account expenditure la for Interest en the

On public wortet 
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tion on the high seas 
effectively blockaded,

DELAY DUE Ï0 
MISTAKE OF * 

CIBLE CENSOR

Scandinavian Countries Propose to
Protest Germany’s Action.

Copenhagen, Feb. 9 via London— 
Steps are being taken for common ac
tion by the Scandinavian countries 
and Holland with regard to the Ger
man proclamation) of a war zone In 
British waters.

Havana, Feb. 9.—A French armored 
cruiser, apparently the Conde, arrived 
off the port of Havana today. There 
she joined the British cruiser Bristol, 
which for some weeks has been alter
nating with the British cruiser Ber
wick in watching the port and cruis
ing outside Cuban territorial waters.

Washington, Feb. 9.—United States 
Ambassador Page, at London, today 
notified the State Department that 
the British Foreign Office had con-

end canals In 
fer the PrlmM 
tlnue the wor 
Quebec, 8t. Ji 

Amounts 
railways Inch 
from lest seal ml

RAILWAY! Act.
All this was in poor taste. It would 

not have been so bad had It come from 
one of the rank and file, but from Sir 
Wilfrid, who has usually been des
cribed as. an exponent of parliament
ary etiquette, it was surprising.

Mr. Sevigny 1» now to take no part 
in political talk, he 1s to administer 
justice to both sides from the chair 
and he is unable to reply to the Liberal 
leader’s attack upon him. There is net 
much credit to be gained by hitting a 
man who can’t hit back.

But Sir Robert Borden did not let the 
Opposition leader away with it. He 
retaillated that Mr. Sevigny had mad° 
as much progress in the repeal of the 
Naval Act as Sir Wilfrid had made 
after 1896 when he had pledged him
self to repeal the protectionist policy 
of Canada. Mr. Sevigny would have

Amherst-—Additional 
Anti-creepers'and tie 
Bridges, to strlgtiMj 
Chaudière Jet *0 St 
Diversion of Unie 
Diversion of lte* b#

facilities ..........Danish Ship Held Up Eight 

Days at Kirkwall Owing to 
Non-Delivery of Cablegram,

........ $16,000
........$50,000
... $500,000

........ ISfcOOO

.......... IC600
uald—Double tracking ... w.
Nelson and Derby Jet...........
North Sydney and Leitches Creek .... $60,000 

accommodation ... $6,000 
. $16,000 
. $30,000 

$3,000,000 
. $14.900 
. $39,750 

.. $14,000

General protection of highways -.
Halifax—Docks and wharves
New terminal facilities............... .
Willow Park sewer...........................
Hampton—Subway and facilities at
Installation of block system In connection with operation 
Installation of telephone system In connection with operation.... $100,000
Levis—Improvement» ...... *........................... ;
Moncton—Locomotive and car shops, with equipment
Elimination of level crossing and grades ................
Installation of roofing .......................................
Mulgrave—To provide new car ferries and dock /or
Permanent wiring of engine houses............................
Permanent farm crossings and culverts ..................
Power plants, increased facilities at divisional points
Pugwash—Spur line, Pugwash Harbor..........................
Raising grade. Memramcook and Sackville ...........
Rolling stock .......................................................

New York, Feb. 9.—The Danish 
steamship HeV.tg Olav arrived here ,o- 
day from Copenhagen and Christiania 
reports that on the outward voyage 
from this port which she left Decem
ber 3, the ship was boarded at Kirk
wall by armed marines and detained 
for eight days pending investigation 
as to the character of her cargo. 
Captain L. Holst, master of the Helllg 
Olav, which is a Scandinavlan-Amerl- 
can line steamer, said that the reason 
for the detntloni was ultimate",y traced 
to a slip of the British censor handl
ing cable dee patches.

“It was first Intended that the ship 
should take with her from New York 
fifty tons of copper consigned to an 
American firm In Copenhagen^' the 
captain said. "The British authorities 
had been informed of the proposed 
shipment. Later. it was decided not 
to take it, and another cablegram was 
forwarded «*> stating. The first tele- 

delivered.

Sir Roboh
her recent trip across the Irish Sea.

Russians Leaving BukowInaT
1/ondion, Feb. 10—The Dally Tele

graph’s Bucharest correspondent says
"Fresh particulars received here 

from the Bukowlna frontier Indicate 
that the Russians have commenced 
the evacuation of that province.”

Petrograd, Feb. 9, via London, Feb. 
10 (2.03 a.m.)—By their advance to
ward Nadvorna and Kalpza, which Is 
evidently being made In great force, 
the Austro-Gerraan. armies threaten 
the Russians In this quarter with the 
alternative of Isolation, or the com
plete evacuation of Bukowlna.

vw in that re
gion. xThts offensive has commenced 
to be a real danger to the Germans, 
mm It threatened to drive a wedge be- 
tWon Tilsit and Insterburg, and so, 
to turn the fortified position in the 
extremely difficult country of the Ma- 
zurian Lakes.

If this movemnt succeeded, the Rus
sians would over-run a considerable 
part of East Prussia, and would again 
be on their way to Koenigsberg, and 

.Danzig.
The campaign in the Carpathians 

and in Galicia to not eo easily tollow-

the Russian

$200,000 
$110,000 
$125,000 

$22,500 
$354,000 

. $13,000 
$10,000 

. $23,000 

.. $5,000 
. $3,500 
$2,250,00 
. $24,000 
.. $4,000 
.. $2,800 
$112,000 

$87,000 
. $10,000 

____  $4,000
To increase accommodation aud facilities along the line ...............  $102,000
Trenton—Increased facilities

House Leaders May Try 
New Plans to Railroad 

Ship Bill ThroughWHIM'S NO STRIKE IN 
CEO ILL 00 TOHKSHIRE. UC.

till HUES

Safety appliances for equipment ...........................
Standard track signs.................................................
Standard clocks for divisional points.................
8T JOHN—SPUR LINE TO COURTENAY BAY,
Surveys and Inspections.........................................
Sydney Mines- Diversion.........................................
Tile drainage in wet cuts........................................

but the secondgram was 
was not.

“Î voluntarily went Into Kirkwall 
and there two officers and eight armed 

aboard from a Britishmen came 
cruiser. No explanation of why we 
were seized was given, and after four 
days the ship was taken to Leith, twj 
of the armed marine» being constant- 
ly on guard before my cabitu door.

"London representatives of the Scan- 
dlnavian-American line and the Danish 
consul called on Sir Edward Grey, an^ 
asked an Immediate Investigation, 
which disclosed the fact that the sec
ond cablegram, saying that the cop
per was not on board, had not been 
officially received. We were then re
leased and allowed to proceed to our 
destination. During the time the ship 
was In charge of the British officers 
the cargo was not searched.”

Washington, Feb. 9.—After the in- ' 
surgent Democrats and Republicans 
had made a vain effort to break the 
continuous session of the Senate on 
the Government Ship Purchase Bill 
at six o’clock this evening, tired legis
lators settled down for another all- 
night debate In the historic struggle

When the end would come no one 
would predict. Administration) lead
ers declared the session might last 
for a week without interruption. Op 
posit© spokesmen, however, predicted 
that some effort would he made to
morrow to break the deadlock.

According to talk about the Capital 
today, if opponents of the bill prevent 
a decisive vote for many more days,

a new plan of action may be under
taken. The plan which is said to have 
been suggested from an authoritative 
administration source, would be for 
House leaders to cal", up for passage 
a bill Introduced by Senator Weeks 
early in the session, which passed the 
Senate providing for turning over 
some of the ships of the navy for mail 
and commercial service between New 
York and South American ports. With 
this bill before the House It would be 
part of the plan to attach the Shti 
Purchase Bill as an amendment, and to 
pass the amended bill under a special 
rule. This Would put the measure be
fore the Senate agaim in the form of 
an amended Senate bill, on which a 
record vote might be forced.

. $36,000 
$27,300Water supply, to increase.............................................................. ..........

Towards the construction of a railway from a point on the I. C. R. 
at or near Dartmouth, In the county of Halifax, via Muaquodo- 
boit Harbor, and the Valley of the Musquodoboit to Dean's Set
tlement in the said county 

Bridges, to strengthen

Foreign Office Has Not Chang- 

^ ed Policy—Ship Will be Re- 
^ leased as Soon as Possible.

Men's Demands for Advance in 

Wages Until End of War 

Granted by Mine Owners.

$510,000
$10,000

To increase accommodation and facilities along the line ............. *$17,600
To provide car ferry, construct terminals and necessary

». A

conneo
$1,900.000

New Brunswick and Prinoe Edward Island Railway—to bring line
up to Intercolonial branch line standard ......................................

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY—To bring line up to Intercolonial
brannh-riine standard........ ..........................................

For Halifax dry dock there Is an appropriation of ...
8T. JOHN HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS A VOTE OF

Appropriation for public buildings in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
are all re-votes of last session. The only new votes for harbors and rivers 
are as follows: *

Falmouth, via London, Feb. 9.—The 
American steamer Wllhelmina, which 
has A. cargo of foodstuff aboard for 
Germany, arrived here this afternoon. 
The captain et the Wllhelmina said he 
came to Falmouth of his e^n tree will, 
And had no prize crew aboard. , 

Customs officers visited the vessel 
Immediately upon her arrival, but it 
has not been announced what action, 

a it any, was taken. The Wllhelmina 
lies In the stream, with the American 
flag flying. She had an extremely 
rough passage, the officers describing 
It as the worst In their experience.

London, Feb. 9.—There will be no 
strike of the Yorkshire coal minera as 
had been feared. At a conference at
tended by the mine owners and repre
sentatives of the men today the owners 
conceded the men’s demand tor an 
advance in -wages until the end of the 
war. The dispute between the mine 
owners and their employes Involved 
50.000 men.

$25,000

CONTROL EXPORT Of 
FOOD PRODUCTS 

FROM CANADA

......... $11,200,000
............ $250,000
.........  $1,500,000 THINKS TO

OF SETTLING 
OHIO STRIKE

NOVA SCOTIAWELHELMINA 
AT FALMOUTH

Am sport—Repairs to wharf .................
Broad Cove—Repairs to breakwater ...
Canada ' Creek —Im provements ........... .
Hjarborvllle—Repairs to breakwater ... 
Margaretsville—Repairs to breakwater 
Necum Teuch—Repairs to wharf ......
Ostrea Lako—Repairs to wharf............

$1.000
$1,500
$1,000
$5,000
$6,000
$2,500
$2,000

Brantford Member to Introduce 

For Government Control Re
solution on Matter of Regu
lating Prices.

NEW PRESIDENT IS 
SENATOR DANIEL

Losses to British Shipping 

Since War Began Much Less 
Than Anticipated.

Negotiations Between Miners 

and Operators Broken Off 
Last Night,

NEW BRUNSWICK
Captain Says He Went There 

Voluntarily and Has No 
Prize Crew Aboard,

Beaver Harbor—Repairs to wharf.............
Barnet Church—Repairs to wharf.............
Caraquet—Repairs to wharf ......................
Chocolate Cove—Rebuild wharf apjfroach
Dalhouele—Repairs to wharf ......................
Quaco—Re-construction of breakwater.......

$1,900 
$6,000 
$1,600 

. $1,600 
$2,000 

$17,000

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The question of 

taking step» to control the export of 
Canada’s food products to being rais
ed by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, Brantford, 
who has given, notice of a resolution 
that, "The circumstances arising out 
of the present are such as to Justify 
the government In exercising supreme 
control over the quantity and destiny 
of our food exports, thereby regulat
ing the prices at which bread 
and other products shall he sold for 
home consumption, while at the same 
time directing that our surplus food

friend!

Elected Head of Canadian As- 
.4 soclation for Prevention of 

Tuberculosis,

Liverpool, Feb. 9—The chairman of 
the Liverpool Underwriters, Associa
tion, In his speech at the annual meet
ing, said that owing to the effective 
work of the British fleet the losses 
during the war, thus far, to British 
shipping had been much lees than 
might have been expected. After six 
months of war, he said, the lose to the 
British mercantile fleet was estimated 
at £6,000,000 to £7.000*000 930,000,- 
0p0 to $35,000,000). The report of the 
1913 committee gave a probable loss 
of £18,000.000 ($90,000,000) In the
first six months of the continental

Cleveland, Feb. 9.—Hope of a settle 
ment of the strike of 15,000 coal min
ers in the eastern Ohio field was aban
doned tonight, when negotiations be
tween miners and operators, in the 
presence of government conciliators, 
were finally broken off. All parties to 
the conference, which began January 
28, admitted tonight there was no 
present hope of a settlement of the 
strike, which has tied up eastern 
Ohio coal mines since last April.

London, Feb. 9.—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Falmouth announces that 
the American steamship Wllhelmina 
arrived there this afternoon. »

The policy of the British 
ment concerning the Wllhelmina, it to 
stated at the Foreign OJhoe, has un
dergone no change. Her cargo of food-

DITTERDAM ti have 
A GOTTIR EXCHANGE

THE CASUALTY LIST.

Ottawa Feb. 9.—The following cas
ualties In the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force waa announced by the Militia 
Department tonight:

Seriously II.
Driver G. Cooper, Divisional Train, 

C.A.S.C., at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, Nelher&von, In consequence 
of Injuries sustained in chest, 
of kin, Mrs. Susan E. Cooper, 20 
Moore Park Road, Fulham, Ijondon. 
Enganld.

govern-
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of the 

executive council of the Canadian As
sociation for tiie Prevention of Tuber- 
culoato, held here* Senator J. W. Dan- stuffs destined for Hamburg will be 
lei of St. John, N. B., was elected thrown Into a prize court, apd the ship 
president to succeed the late Col. J. H. will be released as soon as possible.
Borland of Montreal, who died in Eng ■■ — —-----—
land while directing the work of the AUSTRIAN FREED ________
Canadian Red Cross Society. ■■■■■■■

It was decided to hold the next an
nuel convention in Vancouver, B.C., Toronto. Feb. 9—The Jury in the 
on July 5. criminal assizes after being out an

The Hague, via London, Feb. 9.—A 
cotton exchange is being organized at 
Rotterdam under the auspices çt the 
large transportation companies, 
banks and dealers, it is declared that 
the movement of cotton Is easier from 
America to Rotterdam than to Bre
men.

to should only 
lly countries."

reach British or

her of very costly losses, the Ag
on the books of the association

num

showing a total of $6,600,000 against. 
$3,500 for. Jtbe^correspondlng period 
of last year.

Nexthour this afternoon, returned a verdict 
of “not guilty" against Paul Mazur, 
the Austrian, chained with high trea-

ON TREASON CHARGE
The chairman said that the year 

1915 has opened badly, with a largeeon.
V, vi?

)
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GERMANS LOST 20,000 1
____
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—-—

ORDERLY SAYS EIGHT PERSONS WERE MURDERED IN THIS HOME. IMS OF PASSENGERS AND CREW 
MIST BE SACRIFICED TO THE f 

GERMAN MILITARY CONSIDERATIONS

Eye-Witness With French Army Describes Recent 
Fighting In West—Pays Tribute to Heroism of 
Native Troops—Fighting at La Creute Particu
larly Severe.

Paris, Feb. 9—In an account of the 
events from January 27 to the even
ing of Feb. 6, an “eye-witness” with 
the Vtench army says:

“The last period of ten days has 
been one of comparative calm. The 
action

without effect on the operations gen
erally."

Referring again to the fighting on 
the German Emperor's birthday, he 
asserts that the French found a num
ber of bodies, which, he says, “in view 
of the generally admitted proportion 
of our wounded to one killed, war
rants the conclusion that the German 
losses during the three days of that 
lighting amounted to 20,000."

The witness adds:
"It Is well to repeat this figure, 

which is disputed by the German gen
eral staff, but which is indisputable."

Details of further brilliant actions 
in the dunes are given and a tribute 
is paid to the heroism of the native 
troops, who held the conquered po
sitions and inflicted 
ment on the Germans. As during the 
preceding period, all the positions at 
La Bassee, temporarily lost by the 
English and French, were regained, 
atfer sharp fighting, on January 29-30.

Two defeats of the Germans, be
tween the canal of La Bassee and Ar
ras, are recorded, more than two hun
dred dead being found after the fight
ing. The writer expresses the belief 
that the Germans lost, in killed and 
wounded, at least three companies. 
A number of officers were among the

“The French losses were slight,” 
he adds, "we had seven killed, and 
six wounded."

"The fighting at La Creute is de
scribed as particularly severe, but in
significant as regards consequences. 
The Germans began the action with 
an intense artillery fire. They hurled 
hand grenades at a portion of the 
first line trenches, causing serious 
losses to the Allies' lines. In this as
sault the Germans also met with 
heavy losses—4,000 killed and wound
ed.

“The Allies' loss numbered 1,000 
killed and wounded.

"In the region of Perthes, Mesnil 
and Massiges, the Germans attacked 
four points simultaneously, but, ac
cording to the account, the Allies re
mained masters of their positions.

"Violent engagements occurred in 
the Argonne on January 27, 29 and 
30, the Allies' left giving way slight
ly, but the centre holding firm, al
though severely tried. Later, the Al
lies counter-attacked six times, the 
last attack resulting in progress. The 
German losses were serious.

“Daring aerial expeditions over the 
enemy’s linens during the night, as 
well as in the day, are noted.

“An audacious attack on Oatend oc
curred on the night of January 29 in 
which three 
killed.

“Roger GseH, a seventeen year old 
volunteer, wounded by shrapnel, who 
died singing the Marseillaise,
youth
century, the brave deeds of Villa and

Berlin, via The Hague, to Ixmdon, promised on this theory therefore ar* 
F*b. 9.—Gottlieb Von Jagow, the Ger- 

Foretgn Secretary, who Is (paying 
a short visit to Berlin during the ab
sence of Emperor William on the eas
tern front, today received the corres
pondent of the Associated Press and 
explained to him the nature of the re
cently announced German naval mea- 
sures to he taken against hostile com
mercial shipping, over which, he said, 
there seemed to he some mis apprehen
sion aborad, owing to the delay In the 
transmission of the memorandum ac
companying the proclamation, 
phrase "submarine blockade," as used 
in the press discussion of the procla
mation abroad, the Foreign Secretary 
said, perhaps also was responsible for 
this misapprehension.

“The announcement of February 4, 
of Admiral Von Pohl, chief of the Ad
miralty staff, was not a declaration 
of a blockade," 6aid Herr Von Jagow, 
confirming an earlier statement by 
the Admiralty to the Associated Press 
"All questions as to Its validity,

excluded. The Admiralty proclama
tion, by a designation of waters around 
Great Britain and Ireland as a war 
area announces Germany ’s intention to 
conduct war operations In thie region, 
and particularly to destroy commercial 
ships of the enemy.

"England, months ago, declared in 
similar fashion the whole of the North 
60a a war area. German warships 
heretofore have destroyed merchant 
ships belonging to the enemy only 
when there was every certainty that 
their passengers and crew could get 
away safely.

"But in the

s. engaged In by small forces, 
developed upon limited fronts

m-

The

future this forbearance 
must be subordinated to military con
siderations, now that England, by; 
measures In admissible under inter
national law, has paralyzed neutral 
commerce with Germany In an at
tempt to force upon the Germant civil
ian population death toy starvation."

continued Herr Von Ja>

■f*

1

"Anyhow," 
gow, “hostile merchantmen have nd 
claim to consideration, if, as In part 
already has been the case, they are 
armed, or offer resistance to the Ger
man naval forces. Since the British 
Admiralty, on January 81, instructed 
British merchantmen to use neutral 
flags, neutral ships, even with 
in g into consideration the 1 
able accidents of war, run the 
being mistaken for hostile merchant- 
ships, and of falling victims to attacks 
intended for these ships.

"It was to this danger that the an
nouncement particularly called atten
tion.

course, received orders to use no vio
lence against neutral ships, so far as 
these are recognisable as such, but 
thie confidential Instruction by the 
British Admiralty as to the use of neu
tral flags makes such identification 
a matter of extreme difficulty.

"Neutral shipping can, therefore, 
only be urgently warned again, as In 
the earlier announcements, to avoid 
the Indicated war zone until further 
notice."

severe punish-

GOME Tl TtniMS BYER 
WIBELESS OPERATIONS 

11 PIIAMA ZONE

«BRMAM Cco rtLLCHKf HOMB

FRANK %J

The sensational statement made by Frederick Mors, an attendant at the German Odd Fellows* Home, in loo
kers, N. Y„ that eight aged Inmates were put to death toy ether and chloroform in the institution, has aroused the 
police officials to marked activity. The police have found poison hidden in the home, and two homicide Indictments 
are expected. Frank J. Fuchs, the president of the home, is co-operating with the authorities In an effort to 
fathom the mysterious deaths of the eight persona. Amelia Bnonopane, a fourteen-year-old girl, was in charge of 
the laboratory where the -oisons were kept, bat the jpoung girl never handled any of the drugs, merely keeping 
the olace In order

takrGerman officers were
of

receives 
an heroic example of French 

perpetuating, in the twentiethin*

Certain Hours for Use by War
ships, Remainder of Day for 
Government land Commer
cial Without Interference by 
British Naval Operators.

The Oennen naval force, have, of

RUSSIA MORE GERMANY MUST REPLY TO U. S. 
CLOSELY UNITED RESPECT SAFETY NOTEDFPROTEST 

BY THE WAR OF AMERICANS JS COMPLETED

HON. P. L LeBLANC 
NEW GOVERNOR 

OF QUEBEC
JOE SHUCRUE

Washington, Feb. 9.—An arrange
ment to eliminate confusion in the op
eration of wireless in and about the 
Panama Canal zone by the American 
naval and commercial stations ashore, 
and the British cruisers Off the coast, 
was made today at a conference be
tween Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, the Brit
ish Ambassador, and officials of the 
State and Navy Departments.

Under the agreement certain hours 
of the day will be set aside for the un
interrupted use of the air by the war
ships and during the remainder of the 
time the shore stations will handle 
their government and commercial mes
sages without Interference fro mthe 
British qftvaJ operators.

GEN. GARIBALDI TO MEET
KITCHENER IN LONDON.

Paris, Feb. 9.—General Rloclottl 
Garibaldi, son of the Italian patriot, 
who arrived recently In Paris to con
fer with President Poincare, paid a 
visit to General Joffre at headquarters 
today. Later he left for London 
where he will meet Bari Kitchener, 
Secretary of State for War.

FOR WELSH No protests, according to Herr Von 
Jagow, have been received from neu
tral states concerning the Admiralty 
measure, although several of them, he 
said, had applied for Information as to 
Its scope.

Former Leader of Conservative 
Party in Quebec and an Ex- 
Speaker in the Legislative 
Asembly,

Enthusiastic Scene at Opening 
of Session of the Duma — 
Allies' Ambassadors Given 
an Ovation.

Washington, Feb. 9—Drafts of notes 
to Great Britain and Germany, 
relative to the use of the American 
flag by the British liner Lusitania, 
and the other concerning the attitude 
of the German navy toward neutral 
^essels in the newly prescribed sea 
zone of war, were given person 
sidération by President Wilson

Likely Forwarded to Washing
ton this Week.

New York, Feb. 9—Joe Shugrue, the 
Jersey City lightweight, again proved 
too much for Freddie Welsh, world's 
champion of that class, in a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden here 
tonight.

In their previous meeting here, 
Welsh had the better of it in only two 
of th6 rounds, but in tonight's battle 
his best efforts earned him no better 
than an even break In two rounds— 
the sixth and seventh. Shugrue led 
In all the others. The boxers weighed 
In, as agreed, under 135 pounds at 
three o'clock this afternoon. Their 
ring-side weights were: Welsh 135%, 
Shugrue 136. Welsh fought faster 
than in his previous battle with the 
Jersey lad, but Shugrue showed mark
ed Improvement in cleverness. In 
fact, the Jersey boy at times outboxed 
-the champion, and was far better In 
the mix-ups. He met Welsh coming 
In with stiff punches to the body, 
while the Englishman frequently sent 
over hard lefts to the face. Many 
-times Shugrue surprised the onlookers 
by blocking these lefts, and caused 
the champion to miss as often as he 
himself did.

Ixmdon, Feb. 9.—The reply of Great 
Britain to thp American communica
tion on the subject of the detention toy 
British authorities of American car
goes destined to neutral European 
ports is today virtually completed, and 
it probably will be forwarded to Wash
ington from the British Foreign Office 
in a few days.

This reply is said to be far more 
complete than was the preliminary 
statement sent with the acknowledg
ment of the note.

It includes the results of extensive 
investigations into delayed American 
cargoes and American trade with Euro
pean neutrals since the beginning of 
the war.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. Pierre Evar
iste LeBlane, K. C., q| Montreal, form
er leader of the Conservative party 
in Quebec, and ex-speaker of the legis
lative assembly, has been appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in suc
cession to,the late Sir Francois Lange- 
ller.

nal con- 
today,

after conferences with Secretary Brv-
■■ __ an and members of the cabinet. It
short session of the Duma opened this is understood that no protest, or what 
afternoon in the presence of a throng l mtebt be construed as a complaint

against any violation of international 
law ,is to be directed to either coun
try.

"The Administration's view of the 
hoisting of the American flag on the 
Lusitania is that it is a customary 
ruse of war, but at the same time rep
resentations were deemed advisable to 
point out how easily 
merce might suffer through continued 
practice of the strategem.

As for the

TODAY MAT 2.18 
NIGHT 8.18

Petrograd. Feb. 9. via London—The
YOUNG-ADAMS

COMPANY
Present the Famous Dramatiza
tion of Mrs. B. D. B. N. Bout* 

worth’s Most Popular Book,

that filled the balconies of the cham-

President Rodzianko, in his formal 
opening address, made a complimen
tary reference to the work of the al
lies in the war, whereupon the entire 
body of members rose and faced • the 
box in which sat the Ambassadors of 
France. Great Britain and Japan, and 
gave them an ovation with hand-clap
ping and cheering.

Foreign Minister Sazonoff repeated
ly was interrupted by applause during 
his discourse.

The present sitting of the Duma is 
a continuation of the adjourned ses
sion of last August.

Premier Goremykin, add resing the 
House, said:

"Now that the successful Issue of 
the war is becoming more than ever 
apparent, the profound confidence of 
the Russian people In our final tri
umph is becoming an absolute con- 
\fction. The army, notwithstanding 
all its losses, is stronger than ever. 
Its exploits and the valuable services 
rendered by the Allies bring ever 
nearer the desired goal.

"The close union of the Russian 
people brought about by the war has 
been rendered stronger by the con
quest of Galicia, 
erto lacking in 
No less satisfactory Is the fraternal 
rapproachment between thq Russian 
and Polish peoples.

The latter have supported, without 
murmur, the trials to which they have 
beem subjected.

“Since last I addressed you a great 
event has taken place. Turkey has 
marched with our enemy, but her re
sistance already has been shattered 
by our glorious Caucasian troops, 
and the radiant future of the Russians 
on the Blaok. Sea is beginning to dawn 
near the walls of Constantinople."

Foreign Minister Saconoff, who fol
lowed the premier, " recalled how, in 
the place he stood, six months ago 
he had explained why Russia, "In the 
face of the brutal attempt of Germany 
end Austria," upon the independence

ISHMAEL” *1itJUDGEMENT RESERVED 
II IE VS. STRING USE

You Have Read the Book—Now
____ See the Play,

Complete Changa In Vaudavllla 
Seewalr Qmatote»~T«4ay-» IhUem 

Prices—Night—10—20—30c, 
Matinee—10—20c.

neutral com-

A NEGLECTED COLB
WOlVnYOFTMTIMTO

CONSUMPTION.

German Admiralty’s 
proclamation that it may be difficult 
to determine the character of a vessel 
found in the war zones, especially be
cause of the mis-use of neutral flags, 
the United States government intends 
to ask for more information as to the 
methods by which the order will be 
carried out in practice, and is prepar
ing to point out that it expects every 
effort to be made to verify the nature 
of the ships flying neutral flags, as
suming that due respect for the safety 
of Americans will be given*.

Neither communications will go foi-‘ 
ward, it is understood, until complete 
information is available, which may 
cause a delay of several days.

SENATE ADOPTS 
REPLY TO SPEECH 
FROM THE THRONE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9—In the Supreme 

Court of Appeal this afternoon argu
ment ini the case of the King vs. 
Strong, adultry case, was continued. 
Attorney-General Baxter K. C., follow
ing Dr. Wallace, K. C., defendant’s 
counsel Judgment was reserved.

In ex parte Fred Legere. a theft 
case from Gloucester County, J. P. 
Byrne moved for a rule nisi for a 
certiorari to quash conviction on 
grounds, among others that Informa
tion was wanting in not stating value 
of goods stolen so as to confer Juris
diction on Magistrate Maxime M. 
Dougas, a justice of the peace; also 
because evidence taken did not dis
close value ol goods stolen. Rule 
granted returnable at next regular 
sitting.

Today is $ Day
ANOTHER GERMAN

AEROPLANE DESTROYED.
Never neglect what at first seems to 

he only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
on the lungs ana bronchitis sets in, and 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 

color, and you cough persistent-

Six 20c. Tickets for $1.00 et 
Today’s Matinee.

Paris, Feb. 9.—At a point between 
the Oise and the Aisne French artil
lerymen have been successful in bring
ing down a German aeroplane. The 
machine, in flames, landed within the 
German lines.

This announcement was given out 
officially in Paris this afternoon.

fl£ «B. 15,16,17
Benefit of RED CROSSOttawa, Feb. 9.—In the Senate to

day the debate on the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne took 
up the sitting, the address being ad
opted without division. Senators Mur
phy and Glrroir moved and seconded 
and Senator Bostock, the Liberal lead
er, and Senator Lougheed, the govern
ment leader, also spoke. The tenor of 
the speeches were loyalty to the Em

it you let the simple cold run it wil 
surely develop into something very sert- 
ous, and perhaps consumption.

On thé first sign of • cold or cough n 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of 

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP,

A few doses will convince you that It 
to just the remedy you require.

hire. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S* 
wnte*: Some time ago my daughter
had a very bad cough which settled 
on her chest. She had no rest day or 
night. I gave her everything 
think of, but without doing her the least 
Wtofgood. At last Ithought of 
Stood i Norway Hoe Syrup, as I got . 
bottle for her. She had not taken half 
df It before she got relief, and with the

„ n» wh. „y «MÿfrTl;
Mrs. C. W. Yeoman and family, of rough we always know what to get far Bast St John desire to thank their it" 8

friends and neighbors for many kind- Dr. Wood's Is 26c and 60. 
nesses shown during the recent be
reavement in their family.

The Splendid Comedy

“A MISFIT 
HERO”

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTSthe only jewel hlth- 
the Imperial crown. DIED.

McSHERRY—In this city, on the 7th 
Inst., Margaret A., second daughter 
of John and Mary A. McSherry, leav
ing besides her parents, three broth
ers and three sisters to mourn. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from her parents’ residence, 448 
Main street to Bt. Peter's Church 
for High Mass In Requiem.

FRANCE By a Strong Local Cast
Under the Auspices of the 

N. B. GRADUATE
NURSES’ ASSOCIATION.

-

SIX STUMERS WITH 
FOOD FOR BELGIANS 

ON WAY TO RBTTERD1II

Paris, Feb. 9—The following of
ficial communication was issued 
tonight:

“There is nothing of material 
importance to report.

"During the afternoon of Mon
day, Feb. 8, we blew up in front 
of Fay, southeast of Peronne, a 
mine gallery in which the enemy’s 
soldiers were at work.”

The Daily Fashion Hint f
I could

PRICES
Entire Lower Floor .... ,.80e. 
1st, 2nd Rows Balcony 
Balance of Baleeny ..
Gallery.........................

..80c.
.. ..380. 
.. ..26c.CARO OF THANKS.

Exchange Ticket Sale Starta 
Tomorrow.

Regular Public Sale Friday atAUSTRIA Over 85,000 Tons of Food from 
United States „ Forts Have 
Been Unloaded to Date,WmmVienna, via London, Feb. 9.— 

The following official statement 
regarding the campaign was is
sued today:

"There has been no change in 
Poland and West Galicia, where 
artillery engagement» have been 
in progress.

"The Austro-German allies yes- 
. terday, after a battle of several 

days, took a village north of Volo- 
vec, which the Rusaiana had stub
bornly defended.

"Numerous prisoners and much 
ammunition and war material 
were captured.

"On the pther Carpathian» 
fronts severe battles occurred. In 
the western section the Russian 
attacks were unsuccessful, and 300 
prisoners and three machine guns 
fell Into our hands.

Manufactured only by The T. MO. 
beta Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Box

of Servis and Belgium, had been able 
to take no other step than to bear 
arms In the defence of the rights of

“Russia, he said standing closely 
united and unanimous In her enthusi
asm against an enemy which had of
fered provocation did not remain iso
lated, because she was immediately 
supported by France and Great Britain 
and soon afterward by Japan.

"In a review of the progress of the 
war, M. Sazonoff said the Allies’ goal 
was assured.

It was useless for Germany and> 
Austria to say they were forced into 
the war or to repeat the old story that 
King Edward had sought to surround 
Germany with enemies, for, he declar- 
ed, the Whole world knew tiret the

IMPERIAL-Four-Act Play, War Views and Musicale!New York, Feb. 9.—According to■ •
the weekly shipping report 6f the 
Commission for Relief in Belgium, is
sued today, the Commission has, to 
dele or arranged for, » total tonnage 
of 280,431 tons of food already car
ried or to be carried In forty-six ships. 
The detailed report shows that to date 
there has been unloaded at Rotterdam 
66,180 tons of food from United States 
ports, transported In 16 different ships; 
that there are six steamers in transit 
to Rotterdam carrying 40,450 tons at 
food, that the commission has three 
steamships, representing 
of 21,900 tons, now loading 
ports of the United States; 
ships in transit to American ports, to 
load 64,800 tons of cargo, seven of 
which will carry wheat only and eleven 
ships representing a tonnage of 68,600 
tons, on charter for future loading.

■ FAMOUS PLAY6RS
Daniel Frohaaan Presents OUR BOYS VETY CLASSY ACT

MINATURE MUSICALES.
PREPARING FOR THE
FRONT AT SALISBURY
PLAINS, ENGLAND. .
Canadian Soldiers getting 

their tilings together for the 
trip to the zone of strife in 
mud of Salisbury Plains, 
transporting their luggage 
by motor.

Also the American Navy 
about which so much is be
ing said these days—bow It 
looks today, what It* power 
really to*.

English Dig Trenehee at 
Heme, around the Woolwich 
Arsenal and other possible 
scenes of strife if the Ger
mans should risk an invasion

CORKING ISSUE.

“THE SPITFIRE” aTHOSE 3 GIRLS”
Pour-Reel Play by Bdw. Peple. Pretty. Article and Vlvacleue

Bright and Altogether Charming 
Is the programme discoursed by 
these modieMy-attlred young 
ladles. They play upon the Plano, 
Piute, Trombone, Violin, etc., and 
offer eo'.o numbers, duets and trios. 
There 1s alto singing and whistl
ing numbers with exquisite num
bers with exquisite accompani
ments. Nothing that we have had 
tor yon In a long time ha» been 
•o pleasing at the musicales ot 
the present vandevIlUaos.

TALK OF THE TOWN.

.-A Comedy-Drama ef Laughs and 
Thrills, breathing the ealty air of 
the aea and the perfume ot ro
mance. It tells ot the theft ot an 
ocean-going yacht, a pretty girl's 
heart, and a case of Jewels. Writ
ten by Dr. Bdward Peple, and done 
Into a play, afterwards photograph
ed for the whole world. Splendid 
water scenes, adventure after ad
venture, daring rescues and a bat
tle royal for the lore ef a saucy 
but delightful little Jade.

1We continue to advance In
Bukowlna, and have occupied 
Warns.”by that Monarch were fundamentally 

defensive. In various 
eleven“The world knows," M. Sazonoff, 

continued, “that the union of the Al
ls immutable; that It is becom

ing daily closer In the common task 
to destroy the military power of the 
enemy, in order to permit Europe to 
enjoy an enduring peace.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—-Mr. G. Rochon, 
the government candidate in the by- 
election in Terrebonne county today, 
was elected over the independent 
Conservative candidate, Mr. J. A. 
Beaubien. So far aa could be learned 
tonight Mr. RoCbon’e majority was 
133, with three places to hear from, 
and doubtless these will increase his 
majority.

The vacancy war earned by the 
Hon. W. B. Nentsi going to the Rail
way Commission.

li

11 1 Reform Premised.Easily Upset 
Kawler—Did Mrs. ZIP-BANG ALL THE TIME.
when her huetrend'kft he”**£ :n Hurtrend-i didn't Approve of year 

owing these little Mile hero, there 
end everywhere.

Wife—Very wet, dear; III ranks 
them bigger.

FRIDAY “THE MASTER KEY” - Ruth Raced From (he Œmmeomale ot th. tett.te•Ted, pear deer; 
upset» her.

ïftÿi.t. i

! ■,- . '■ ... I£ I Jv?-

y
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A.RSlipp, K.< 
/'From Sénat»

to Bar of N< 
Those of S1 
mission.

W‘*

Special to .The Standart 
Fredericton, Feb. ! 

meeting of the New I 
rleter'e Society was h< 
preme Court chambers 
in*, Attorney General 
chair and a good real 
the bar being present, 
•were A. R, 814pp. K.C. 
M. G. Teed, K.C., W 
C., M. B. Dixon, K.C 
burn, K.C., T. J. Car 
Taylor, K.C.. O. J. GJ 
C. Hartley. R. B. Han® 
ety, J. T. Sharkey, J. 8 
Knowles, p. J. Hughes, 
Austin Allen.

Mr. E. A. McKay act 
In the absence of the 
urer, Dr. T. C. Allen.

The officers of 'the 
ensuing year -were elec 
President, A. R. Slip] 
president, W. A. Bwin 
Traa., and Librarian, D 

Council—J. D. Phlnn 
Teed, K.C., A. J. Gre 
R. Taylor. K.C., <M. > 
C„ P. J. Hughes, A. B 

Feeling references w» 
She choice of officers 
111 new of one of th< 
meWSers of the bar. Mi 
B.^IIe waa unanime 
the head of the Council 
General particularly ex 
of deepest sympathy.

The financial state! 
by the secretary-trea 
disclosed a sound con 
band being 81,367 and f 
the year amounting to 

A communication wa 
Senate of Canada sugg 
ation of the society of 
of restricting certain 
Supreme Court of Car 
Privy Council. The cot 
rlsters Society had h 
under discussion and 
ferred by them to tb 
whole.

The Senate desired t 
If the jurisdiction of

■

I

BRITISH Mill
mitt n

Sir Edward Gr 
Commons he i 
ing appeintme 

•resentstlve th

London, Feb. 9.--8I 
today Informed the He 
that he was consider 
Cent of a British con 
B reside at Lemberg 
large British Interest» 

Lemberg in the ca
the Austro-Hungarian
jng between Russian 
Carpathians, which h 
in great part by the a 
The city Itself was o 
Russians on Septembe

THF M0RC1LU
*

St. John’s. Nfld., Fe 
liner Mongolian, whi 
on Sunday leaking fr 
ice. is less seriouslj 
was first supposed, 
temporary repairs an 
Friday.________

IF MEUS HIT 
, MO STB
“Pape’s Diape 

■temaeh miaei 
tien in five

K wtowt you Just «
stomach or tieiCT. fusing to *tr 

eructate sourEF* “**“■* *
»

get blessed esBaf In 
A*k your gheamne 

Ike formula, pMnY 
■fty-cent oosee of 1 
Sen yew wfll undelete 
trouble* ef alt kinds 
ttier renew sour, < 
Ache or Indigestion 
-Pane's Dtapepiln 
tastes like candy. V 
iwto digest end prei 
Mon Into tire blood 
Mi; besides, it oak 
table with e been 
Met wttl please you 
Mil feet tiret your a 
tines eee olean and f 
teat need *o resort to 

jMUe ter biliousness 
▼ Ik* «tty will he 

tifnpsgeto" orange, a 
Mil room, but you w 
Mont this splendid 
Wen. too, K you eve 
gestion, gases, bee 
tiyepepela. or any at 

Oat some now, tin
MnnoU
gestion

The Silver 
Mother (to newl; 

Good-bye, and 1 hope 
safely.

Small Brother—Ca 
tor-bike It you don
K*

i
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IP» EX PRES. TAFTS VIEWS ON SALE Of ARMS 
AND AMMUNITION TO BELLIGERENTS« f- I

.*■ 7

SOCIETY II HIE Ml
Letter He Wrote to Prof. Vo* Maeb, Who Asked For 

Letter, to be Read at “Neetraiity Meeting,” Favor
ing Passage of Bill Forbidding Selling of Arms to 
Belligerents.

A. R. Slipp, K.C., the New President—Communication 
/ From Senate—Admission of Dalhonsie Graduates 

to Bar of New Brunswick on Equal Terms With 
Those of St John Law School Again Under Dis
cussion.

fi

\i
rz; rr New Haven, Conn., Feb. 9.—William 

Howard Taft made public today a let
ter he wrote on January 26 to Prof. 
Edmuud Von Mach, of Harvard Uni
versity, in which the former President 
opposes the enactment of a law for
bidding the supply of munitions of 
war from this country to the belligerf 
ent nations. The letter was in answer 
to a request from Prof. Von Mach, 
asking Mr. Taft to write a letter to 
be read at a "neutrality meeting,” fa
voring passage of the bill introduced 
by Senator Hitchcock providing for 
such interdiction.

The letter, which was not read at 
the meeting, Mr. Taft says, follows:

“My Dear Professor Von Mach:
“I have yours of January 24th. I 

cannot write to a neutrality meeting 
such a letter as you would wish. I 
think that to interdict the supply of 
ammunition and arms from this coun
try to the belligerents in the 
would be to adopt a policy that would 
seriously interfere with our own wel

fare, should we ever be drawn into a 
war, against our will, by the unjust 
invasion of some power who was fully 
prepared, and who would always find 
us unprepared. Such a policy as that 
you indicate would mean that the pow
er who is armed cap-a-pie would al
ways have at a disadvantage those 
countries that were not in such a state 
of preparation, 
lead to even greater pressure upon 
all the countries of the world than 
that We have seen in the last two de
cades to increase their armapients, a 
result which we would all deplore. For 
this reason, I cannot think that it 
would be wise to pass a law changing 
all the rules of international law here
tofore prevailing with respect to the 
sale of ammunition and arms to beh 
ligerents by neutral countries. Nor do 
I think that in the present exigency 
it would be an act of neutrality to do 
so, because it would inure only to the 
benefit of one of the belligerents.

"Sincerely yours, 
“WILLIAM H. TAFT.*

f.of Canada should he altered as re
gards validity of any acts of the logic- 
la Lure of the province aa regards muni
cipal by-laws or other proceeding».

Should the amount In dispute to per
mit appeal be Increased.

Should the Privy Council be Invited 
to limit leave to appeal from judgments 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, con
stitutional questions, validity of fed
eral statutes and reference» made by 
order-ln-coundl or other branches of 
parliament.

On motion the Senate*# proposition 
was referred, after discussion which 
showed much opposition to the idea, 
back to the council for action.

The well worn topic, or as one mem
ber described It, “The annual quarrel' 
over admission of graduates of Dal- 
bousie Law School to the bar upon the 
styne terms as those of the St, John 
Law School, came up for a lively dis
cussion once more. It was led off by 
M. N. Cockburn, K.C., and T. J. Car
ter, K.C., in favor, of even terms to 
these two sister organizations, the 
negative side having for a strong lead
er Attorney General Baxter, who 
made a stirring appeal on thé true idea 
of New Brunswick for the New Bruns- 
wickers. >

In the course of the discussion the 
matter of the relation of the SL John 
Law School to the Barristers Society 
was threshed out also and was finally 
referred to the council of the latter.

Mr. Cockburn's resolution waa tor 
a committee of five to be appointed to 
confer with representatives of Dal- 
housie in time to be ratified by the 
council of the society so as to have 
power to prepare legislation upon the 
subject for enactment at the coming 
session.

An amendment by Mr. Teed, and 
strongly supported by St. John barris
ters present, was to strike out all 
words after “Dalhousle” and Insert 
words "report back to the society."

The purport of the original resolu
tion was to require an examination by 
Dalhousle graduates upon statutes and 
procedure only. The amendment was 
carried by a vote of eleven to five.

Special to .The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Bar
rister's Society was held in the Su
preme Court chambers here this even
ing, Attorney General Baxter in the 
chair and a good respresentatlon of 
the bar being present, among whom 
were A. R. Slipp. K.C., vice-president 
M. G. Teed, K.C., W. A. Ewing, K. 
C„ M. B. Dixon, K.C., M. ft. Cock- 
burn, K.C., T. J. Carter, K.C„ F. Jt. 
Taylor, K.C., G. J. Gilbert, K.C., J. 
C. Hartley, R. B. Hanson, H. G. Fen- 
ety, J. T. Sharkey, J. Sharen, B. T. C. 
Knowles, P. J. Hughes, E. MacKay and 
Austin Allen.

Mr. E. A. McKay acted as secretary 
in the absence of the secretary-treas
urer, Dr. T. C. Allen.

The officers of the society for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows: 
President, A. R. Slipp. K.C.; vice- 
president, W. A. Ewing, K.C.; Sec.- 
Tras., and Librarian. Dr. T. C. Allen.

Council—-J D. Phlnney, K.C., <M. G. 
Teed, K.C., A. J. Gregory, K.C.; F. 
R. Taylor. K.C.. M. N. Cockburn, K. 
C„ P. J. Hughes, A. B. Connell, K.C.

Feeling references were made before 
the choice of officers to the critical 
IlInMA of one of the oldest living 
me^Hero of the bar, Mr. J. D. Phlnney, 
K.^lle was unanimously elected at 
the head of the Council. The Attorney 
General particularly expressed feelings 
of deepest sympathy.

The financial statement submitted 
by the secretary-treasurer pro tem 
disclosed a sound condition, cash on 
band being $1,267 and expenditures for 
the year amounting to $2,019. ___

A communication was read from the 
Senate of Canada suggesting consider
ation of the society of the expediency 
of restricting certain appeals to the 
Supreme Court of Canada and to the 
privy Council. The council of the Bar
risters Society had had thle matter 
under discussion and it was now re
ferred by them to the society aa a 
whole.

The Senate desired to know:
If the jurisdiction of Supreme Court

5
It would, therefore,
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FIRST SUGAR 
■STEKMER HERE

RECRUITING 
MORE MEN IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND

it

«*•

The Sknlda arrived yes
terday with 11,000 bags 
of sugar for the new re
finery.

"Xf*

Jt X. HwaM,
St John's, Nfld., Feb. 9.—The colon

ial government has decided that the 
first Newfoundland regiment original
ly recruited 500 strong and subsequent
ly increased to 1,000 all of w hom have 
now been enlisted, shall be further 
augmented to 1,300, the enlistment 
for which now begins. The first con
tingent of 500 is now at Fort George, 
Scotland, and the second contingent 
is being equipped for despatch. The 
third contingent will follow in the ear* 
ly spring. This will enable the colony 
to maintain a full battalion, 1,000 
strong in the field, and give thirty per 
cent, reinforcements.

HARMLESS.
CAPTAIN SCUTTLE, OF SMUG HARBOR, HAS LOOKED INTO IT.

The Norwegian steamship Skulda 
Captain Martinsen, arrived in port at 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon from 
San Domingo and Macorie with a cargo 
of sugar for the Atlantic refinery and 
docked at the refinery pier. Captain 
Martinsen said he left San Domingo 
on Friday, January 29th, with 11,000 
bags of sugar. The ship experienced 
very rough weather with heavy gales 
from the west-north-west, and wester
ly and was battered about by the high 
seas. It continued rough and blowed 
hard until she arrived off Cape Hat- 
tarus, and from there to St. John the 
weather was good.

On Friday last, February 5th, when 
the ship was off Cape Hattarus in lat. 
36.03, Ion. 74.47 Captain Martinsen 
sighted a capsized vessel. All that was 
awash was the vessel’s bottom and it 
was in the path of shipping. Captain 
Martinsen could not distinguish what 
vessel it was, but says that it looked 
to be a sailing vessel of about 500 or 
400 tons. It was fortunate that it was 
davlight when the Skulda came up to 
the wreck and it could be seen very 
plainly. To run afoul of the wreck dur
ing a dark night and in a heavy sea 
would surely mean disaster to any

The Skulda steamed right into her 
berth and had not been tied up to the 
pier but a few minutes when the 
stevedores, Messrs. Gregory, had their 
'longshoremen on board, the hatches 
were removed and work was commenc
ed in discharging the first cargo of 
raw sugar to be landed here for the 
new Atlantic refinery. While the 'long-

TO ASK PERMISSION 
TO INCREASE THE 

FREIGHT RATES
120 LAUGHS IN 

120 MINUTES
PREMIER OF ' 
NEED GOING TOHAVE LIST ILLBRITISH COMMERCIAL 

ITIItt IT LEMBERG WISH Tl FIGHT NEW DISTRICT DIVISION S. OF T.-The Misfit Here,” to be 
presented at Opera House 
next week, so styled by 
prominent critic.

Representatives of the Divisions of 
the Sons c*f Temperance in the City 
and County of St. John assembled in 
large numbers in Excelsior Division, 
No. 466, hall, 154 St. James' street, 
last evening and organized St. John 
District Division for the city and 
country. E. W. Rowley, G. W. P. of 
N. B., occupied the chair and after 
the organization service the follow- 
ing officers were elected:

D. W. P.—Rev. F. P. Dennison.
D. W. A.—John Lister.
D. Chap.—W. H. Patterson.
D. R. S.—W. H. McDonald.
D. A. R. 8.—Edwin Thomas.
D. Treas.—W. Edgar Campbell.
D. Con.—Mrs. Harvey Hatfield.
D. A. Con.—Miss Helen Goodall.
D. I. S.—Hugh McCavour.
D. O. S.—Thomas Mullett.
D. P. W. P.—James McG. Campbell. 
D. S. of J. P.—Mrs. Edwin Thomas. 
These officers will be installed next 

Tuesday evening in Excelsior Division 
hall, when several of the Grand Divi
sion officers will be present for the 

shoremen landed the large bags of ceremony. The representatives report 
sugar on the landing stages, it was!a greater amount of work being down 
taken care of by truckers employed | than 
by the refinery company. The refinery 
warehouse is the most up-to-date in 
Eastern Canada and the truckers have 
only a short distance to haul the sugar.
Right at the entrance to each of the 
six warehouse doors are scales, the 
sugar Is weighed as each truck load 
is received from the steamer, it is 
then taken but a few feet when the 
sling is hoisted from the truck by 
overhead cranes. These cranes are 
operated like a small car by a motor- 
man, and there are about, a half dozen 
of them. They run along tracks sus
pended from the ceiling. Being sus
pended from the ceiling it provides 
greater space for the storage of the 
sugar in the warehouse. Everything 
worked well for the first fargo and by 
the up-to-date arrangements in the 
warehouse the sugar can be landed, 
weighed and carried to any part of the 
building by the cranes as fast as it 
can be discharged.

C.P.R. wiH petition for per
mission te make general 
increase east of Port Ar
thur.

Sir Edward Grey Informe 
Commons he is consider
ing appointment of a rey* 

•tesentative there.

Local Aastrians, question
ed by police, say they 
have no desire to go to 
firing line.

To confer with U-S. offi
cials conceraing fisheries 
matters. To be a hero againat one's wishes 

does not often fall to the fate of man, 
but in the laughable comedy, "A Mis
fit Hero," which is to be produced at 
the Opera House next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights, the lead
ing character meets with just this mis
fortune. The plot teJls the story of 
the present mobilization of troops for 
the front. The scenes of the play are 
laid In and around St. John and every 
character is easily recognized.

When the play was first produced a 
prominent critic styled it as a com
bination of “120 laughs In 12<> min
utes," and this title has stuck to it 
ever since.

The production is under the aus
pices and direction of the New Bruns
wick Graduate Nurses' Association, 
and the entire net proceeds will go to 
the Red Cross Society.

A strong local cast, including A. E. 
McGinley, Ernest March. J. L. Robert
son, Miss Ethel Perley. Kathyln Walk
er, F. Voit, G. Morrisey, -Miss Bessie 
Irvine. Miss Sarah Collins and others, 
will surely give a splendid production.

The sale of seats opens at the Opera 
House box office Friday morning of 
this week. See the advertisement in 
another column.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—In reply to a query 
by Chief Commissioner Drayton, Mr. 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant general 
manager for the C. P. R., stated be
fore the Railway Commission this af
ternoon that within ten days or so, 
the railways would file an application 
for a general increase in freight rates 
east of Port Arthur.

This is the first official intimation 
that the application is to be made.

Port Aux Basques, Nfld., Feb. 9.— 
The Colonial Premier. Sir Edward 
Morris, left here today tor Washington 
to confer with officials of the State 
Department regarding questions be
tween the governments of Great Bri
tain and the Hutted States concerning 
the Newfoundland fisheries.

It is understood that the American 
government has entered certain 
claims against Great Britain under the 
provisions of the award of the joint 
high commission at The Hague four 
years ago, and that Newfoundland has 
filed counter claims as an offset.

Washington, Feb. 9.—American 
claims which are to form the subject 
of consultation between Sir Edward 
Morris, the Newfoundland Premier, 
and officials of the Washington gov
ernment, generally relate to the al
leged illegal arrest by the Newfound
land authorities of American fishing 
macks, charged with infraction of 
the island laws touching the taking of 
bait within restricted areas, and the 
employment of Islanders In the fish
eries.

The Newfoundland claims are believ
ed to be based upon denial of the right 
of free entry of Newfoundland fish in
to American ports, and other questions 
connected therewith.

It is understood also that the pre
mier will endeavor to effect some ar
rangement for the admission into the 
United States of canned and preserved 
fish, which would result in a great en
largement of the existing Newfound
land canning trade.

The city police are rounding up the 
Austrians who are in the olty and who 
have not registered. On Monday night 
eighteen were taken to police head
quarters where they were examined and 
registered, then they were allowed to 
depart to work, and those not having 
■work to go to were allowed to go to 
their boarding houses, 
afternoon nineteen Austrians were 
taken to the police station where they 
were examined by Chief of Police 
Simpson and Captain Peters of the 
62nd. A number of the Austrians ad
mitted that they had spent three years 
in the Austrian army, but when they 
were asked if they wished to return to 
Austria and go on the firing line they 
simled and said they did not want to 
return to their 
after the war. 
obey the Canadian laws and not to 
send information out about what was 
going on in this country, and also 
promised not to leave the country un
til after the war. They were allowed 
to leave the station after becoming 
registered with the exception of three. 
Dionis Palrink, aged 55, was placed in 
a cell and changed with being a vag
rant with no available means of sup
port. Onufu Fllichnik, aged 18, and 
George Feigeta, aged 16, were also 
locked up on,the charge of vagrancy. 
They will appear before the police 
magistrate this morning to be dealt 
with.

Chief of Police Simpson is having 
the members of the force search the 
city for the purpose of gathering in all 
Germans and Austrians who have not 
been rdgiatered. While there are quite 
a number of them at work, a number 
are unable to obtain employment as 
the majority of contractors and others 
will not employ them.

London, Feb. ..-Sir Edwyd Or.y 
today informed the House of Commons 

considering the appoint-
Sent of a British commercial stmche
16 reside at Lemberg. In view of the 
large British Interests there.’ Lemberg Is the capita! of Oslicjn. 
the Austro-Hungarian Crosmland ly
ing between Russian Poland and the 
Carpathians, which has been invaded 
in great part by the armies of Russia. 
The city itself was occupied by the 
Russians on September 4, 1914.

t he was

Yesterday

THE MDHC1LIAH (Boudoir Secrets)
The electrli needle is not required 

for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delà tone the 
most stubborn crowth can be quickly 
banished. A paste is made with water 
and a little of the powder, then spread 
over th 
minutes
washed. Th:> simple treatment not 
only removes the hair, but leaves the 
skin free from :■ emish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.

for some years past and, as the 
slogan at the National Division is 75,- 
000 members for 1917, SL John city 
and county intends to be still on the 
increase.

DAMAGED Ht ICE native country until 
Tney all promised to

St. John’s. Nfld., Feb. 9.—The Allan 
liner Mongolian, which arrived here 
on Sunday leaking from contact with 
gee. is less seriously damaged than 

first supposed. She will effect

The youngest division in' St. John 
City, Excelsior Division No. 466 has 
two of its members in the first con
tingent at the front, two more in the 
26th Battalion and one in the Division
al Ammunition Column at Fredericton 
- five in all in the service of the Em-

e hair surface. In about 2 
it is rubbed off and the skin

was
temporary repairs and sail again on 
Friday.

NEWS FROM BATH, N. B.

IF MEALS HIT BACK 
, AND STIMACH SOURS

WILSON DENIES HE SEIT 
EMBISSABÏ TO EUROPE 

ON PEICE MISSION

Turks Claim Successes
Bath. N. B.. Feb. 8--Rev. (Î. A. Ross 

of East Florenceville supplied his pul
pit here yesterday.

Rev. Wm. Amos and family were 
unable to reach here from Montreal 
where they have been for some days, 
occasioned by Mrs. Amos health, 
which is somewhat improved.

The farmers are rushing in their 
hay as considerable quantities await
shipment and the price is exceedingly - . , Mlire„
WTl.<>,0rKvnf rarish ^Sabbato School M». Fmnlcky (entering kitchen 
Convention in to be held in the Bap- with newspaperl-Norah. a célébrât- 
tint Church here on the 16th inst at ed doctor says that brooms are full of 
2.30 and 7.30 p.m. when Rev. W. A. microbes, so hereafter you 1. have to 
Ross, the field secretary, is expected Five your broom an antiseptic Data 
to be present. every da).

Mr. C. Carey of Bristol was caller Norah—Shu re Oi'll not' Next thing 
here on Saturday arranging for the y«’U be to massage
Parish convention. Ihratements and hippyderm.c injnc-

A. Cohn who has been conducting a tlons, an’ ye may as well understand 
general dry goods business here for right now that O'im no trained nurse, 
several months and who previously 
resided) in St. John, has moved his 
family to the Hamilton Giberson 
House.

Mr. G. S. Larlee and Mrs. I-arlee 
spent Sabbath at Perth with friends.

James W. Day of St. John was a 
caller here on Friday last and Mr.
King of Plaster Rock, also visited the 
place in the interest of the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Co.

A dance is to be held on Tuesday 
evening in Secord's Hall in the inter
est of the Belgium Relief Fund.

Constantinople, via London,
4.22 p.m. -Turkish army head 
has issued an official announcement 
which refers to the "successful recon- 
noitering march" of the Turkish for
ces on Egypt, it says that some com
panies of Turkish infantry crossed the 
Suez Canal

“Part of the Turkish fleet has heav
ily bombarded Yalta, the Russian 
Black Sea port in the Crimea. At 
another point our ships sank a Rus
sian vessel."

Feb. 9, 
quarters

•Tape's Diapepsln" ends 
stomach misery, indiges

tion in five minutes. CHILOIEI HITE OIL 
CALOMEL IHD PILLS

Washington, Feb. 9.—President Wil
son emphasized today that Col. E. M. 
House, his close personal friend, had 
not gone to Europe to seek to bring 
about peace as his personal represen
tative as has been reported.

* eOet you luet «So h oowtof oa WELLS AND FRANK«much or Deo like 1 h*nt> ol SHE SUES LAWYERS WHO 
FOUGHT FOR HER LIFE

CT. MORAN MATCHEDhieing to digest, or you betob 
gw and eructate sour, undigested food, 
tor have a feattng of dizziness, heart- 
born, fullness, nausea, bed teste in 

headache, you odn 
get Mewed #eB«f hi tho minutes.

Agk your gfoaneneoiet to show you 
the formula, phriMy printed on thee» 
ttftyceat oases of Pape's Diapepein, 
then yee w*3 understand why dyspeptic 
trouble# of 0» kinds mustgo, end why 
they relieve sour, out-of-order atom- 
hche or indigestion In five minute#, 
rpfcpeto Diapepein" 1# harmless; 
taste# like candy, though each dose 
Will digest end prepare for assimila* 
Mon Into the Mood all the food you 
Mt; besides, it makes you go to the 
tabès with e healthy appetite; hut 
Mat will please you most, 1# that you 
«sill feel that your stomach and intee- 
me# are clean and fresh, and you will 
Mod need to resort to laxatives or liver 

OMU# tor biliousness or constipation 
▼ tats city will have many "Pap 

pfapepein" cranks, as some people will 
nil! them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, ftf you ewer take ft tar IndP 
geetion. gases, heartburn, sonirneesi 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Oet some now. this minute, and rid

London. Feb. 9—Bombardier Wells, 
the English champion heavyweight 

the Am-100,000 TROOPS 1*1 EGYPT. pugilist, and Frank Moran, 
erican fighter, today signed articles 
for a twenty-round bout in London 
March 29.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Best far Tender Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels.

Great Britain has at the present 
time more than one hundred thous
and t roops in Egypt-to repe'. Turkish 
attacks, Cairo has assumed the aspect 
of a garrison town. The big hotels 
have become the quarters of the high
er officers, while the Australiam sold
iers, with much . pare time and plenty 
of money, have monopolized every bar. 
music hall, picture palace and dancing 
hall, almost Wholly replacing the civ 
iltan element Instead of the misery 
that the outbreak of war seemed to 
presage, Cairo has acquired a military- 
tourist population with some twenty- 
five thousand dollars a day to spend. 
In the last six weeks about 
bars and taverns have been opened, 
At the foot of the Pyramids lies the 
camp of the Australians, stretched out 
against the gently sloping hills, the 
tents from the distance seemed like 
giant white birds om the red-brown 
sands. On the border of the cultivated 
land, as near as possible to the water, 
is the cavalry and more to the west 
lie the bell-shaped tents of the infan
try. The famous road to the Pyra
mids has entirely altered in appear- 

What was once a week the

KANSAS OPERATES RAILROAD SYSTEM,
MOTIVE POWER AN OLD AUTOMOBILELook back at your childhood days. 

Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fough^ 
against, taking them.

With our children it's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt. la weil- 
tounded. Their tender little "insides" 
are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "CeliRynta Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 

harmless “fruit

V

fifty new

Woman’s HealthMM LAURA FA6N5WOBTH 
SCHEMA Pf^tlfEfedtod the blood purified by

of mothers keep this 
laxative" handy ; they know children 
love to take It; thkt it never fails tq 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today eaves a sick child tomor
row. v

Ask your druggist tor a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Fige," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and tor grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany.'* Refuse any other kind with 
contempt,

Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk, dl 
voiced wife of John O. Schenk, 
wealthy pork packer, has begun action 
In the Wheeling (W. Va.) court» 
against the attorneys who defended 
her In her trial In 1911 on a charge o 
poisoning her husband. She demands 
the return of moneys which she says 
the lawyers improperly and unlaw
fully kept out of the funds realized 
from the sale of her securities and

BEECH AMSof stomach trouble and lndfc{you «self 
gestion KANSAS OASOUN6. feAAL^OAO TfeAttt

The only gasolene railroad in America is in o. oration in Pottawatomie 
county, Kansas. It Is the Westmoreland Internrban Railway Company, the 
successor to the Kansas, Southern and Gulf, one of those north and south rail
road dreams of the early eighties. The Kansas Charter Board recently gave a 
charter to the new gasolene railroad, which cannot operate Its line except by 
motor. The motive power of the road is new a second hand motor car that 
hauls small freight cars and passengers.

show ground of the aristocracy of 
Cairo in Us carriages and automobi.ei. 
has now become the great artery tor 
an army of thousands, carying an un
ending stream of hay, meat and flour 
to the military city on the edge of the 
wilderness. ^

PILESThe Silver Lining.
Mother (to newly enlisted son) — 

Good-bye, and I hope you’ll come back 
safely.

Small Brother—Can I have your mo
tor-bike if you don't?—London Opln-

i

$on.

LING-ADAMS
COMPANY
t the Famous Dramatize- 

Mrs. B. D. E. N. South- 
fi’s Most Popular Book,

ISHMAEL” 'j
ive Read the Book—Now

See the Play._______
>te Change in Vaudeville 
ir ChecalaUs-Tatoy*» Matte* 
-Night—10—20—30cv 

Matinee—10—20c.

ay is $ Day
1. Ticket, for $1.00 et 
redey'e Matinee.

FEB. 15,16,17
it ol RED CROSS
le Splendid Comedy

i MISFIT 
HERO”
â Strong Local Cast 

or the Auspices of the 
GRADUATE
IURSES’ ASSOCIATION.

PRICES
Lower Floor..............
I Rowe Balcony .. ..60c. 
» of Balcony

50c.

35o.
25c.

tg* Ticket Sale Start# 
Tomorrow.

■r Public Sale Friday at
Bex

.«liasd Musicale!
BY ACT 
ATURE MUSICALES.

13 GIRLS”
Hallo and Ylvaeloue

Altogether Charming 
■amme discoursed by 
Ushly-attired young 
Play upon the Piano, 

►one. Violin, etc., and 
nbers, duets and trios, 
o singing and whletl- 

with exquisite num- 
exquisite accompant- 
ing that we have had 
i long time has been 
is the musicales of 
raudevi Ilians.
»F TH* TOWN.

1

from the

i> i
r

■ imp} CREW
TO THE t 

ONSIDERATIONS
on this theory therefore are 
The Admiralty proclama* 

designatloni of waters around 
tain and Ireland as a war 
unces Germany’s intention to 
ar operations In this region, 
luiarly to destroy commercial 
he enemy.
id, months ago, declared in 
shion the whole of the North 
ir area. German warships 
» have destroyed merchant 
mgtng to the enemy only 
re was every certainty that 
lengers and crew could get

the future this forbearance 
ubordinated to military con- 
8, now that England, by 
In admissible under inter

law, has paralyzed neutral 
with Germany in an at- 

force upon the German civil- 
itton death by starvation." 
iv," continued Herr Von Ja<- 
itile merchantmen have no 
consideration. If, as in part 
as been the case, they are 
offer resistance to the Cec

il forces. Since the British 
, on January 31, instructed 
erchantmen to use neutral 
irai ships, even with 
consideration the 1 
enta of war, run the 
itaken for hostile merchant* 
of falling victims to attacks 

tor these ships, 
to this danger that the au

nt particularly called atten-

arm an naval forces have, of 
celved orders to use no vio 
Inst neutral ships, so far a# 

recognizable as such, but 
dentlal instruction by the 
Imlralty as to the use of neu- 

makes such identification 
of extreme difficulty.

1 shipping can, therefore, 
rgently warned again, as in 
t announcements, to avoid 
ited war zone until further

ily.

takr

of

eats, according to Herr Von 
ive been received from neu- 
i concerning the Admiralty 
although several of them, he 
applied for Information aa to

►DAY MAT 2.18 
NIGHT 8.16

111
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Safe Heme Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs
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fSeimp’a Bote Cook J
under the direct control of a "General 
by the name of French.” of whom this 
Carieton County Solon said "his. Gen
eral French's, ideas are ridiculousF*.

Car veil lacks proper and decent re
spect for ' the British military hero 
whose deeds have already made him 
one of the greatest soldiers of all time ; 
he has not a good word for the Cana 
dlan soldiers who have abundantly 

things

Wie St3Mja 5>tandat>: Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Pria* William 
at Jobs, if a., cassis.

ALFRED E. McOINLST,
Editor.

United States Rsprseenutlvaat 
Bury DeClerque, Chicago, OL 
Lotis Klebahn, New Tort

1■V LEI PAPE.
and pop was taking a wawk befoar aupplr yesttdday, lest wawking 
ta tv kin. and awl ot a euddln a gerl calm ap to pop and etuok a llt- 
in hi» buttlohole, saying. Wont you pleeze buy a flag for the benefit 
milk tor bebys.

will, sod pop, ennyboddy who makes a baby pay tor its own

a V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

yearly subscriptions 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
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-Me
without 
tel flag 
of freeIMS

*.oe I inessmilk is a
And he gave her a dime and gave her the flag baok, saying, Keep this 

for the next vlcktlm. It makes me feel like the last ackt of a muelckal com
edy to have flags sticking out aw! ovir me.

O, thank you so mutch for helping the cause of free milk for babys, sed 
the gerl. Seeing a pritty pritty gerl, awl rite, and me and pop keep awn 
waw king, and pritty soon who calm up to pop but anutblr gerl, beetng pret
tier than the floret wun, saying, O. pleeze buy a flag to help lawng free milk 
for babys.

But I jest bawt wun, sed pop.
Now yure jest teezing me, ware Is it if you bawt It, sed the gerl.
O, well, wat do I care, sed pop, heere a dime for the cause, nevvir let it 

he sed that any baby had to dig Into its own pocklt for milk muny wile Wil- 
lum Potts was erround and keep yure flag, as lawng as I dident take it frum 
yure sistir it woodent be fare to take it frum you.

And me and pop kep awn wawking, and darn if pritty soon anutblr gerl 
dldent start to hum up, beelng prettier than the feret 2 put togethir, say- 
lng, O L no youll buy a flag for free milk for babys.

long as you no it, I mite as well do it, sed pop And he gave 
saying, Wood you mind putting 3 flags awn me lnsted of wun.

proven their quality. Thi 
the people know, and these things his 
party leaders are forced to recognise. 
But has the Grit chieftain, the Laurier 
who once was reckoned as a force In 
the land, so far gone to seed that he 
will permit his pledge of a truce to 
be immediately followed by the insid
ious, anake-in-the-grass like tactics of 
the Carieton Oounty blatherskite and 
make no protest?

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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“We are fighting for a worthy purpoee, and we shall not lay down 
arms until that purpose has heen/ully achieved. H. M. TheKmg.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting halt we cam 
Bend to the front mean» one eta» nearer peace.

What Is CASTORIA
Tutor on, r»|. If the peoj 

this stock in e 
their Shoes h

to take the field In defence of honor 
and home has proved exceedingly 
embarrassing.

The world has still much to learn 
as to that highest of all arts, the art 
of living together in peace and unity 
and it is to be feared that humanity 
must still journey far before the lion 
will lie down with the lamb but that 
much-to-be-deslred day will scarcely be 
hastened by refusing to stop the deva
stations of autocrats and wholesale 
murderers like the Prussian War Lord. 
Many people will continue to hold 
with the late Dr. Dale, one of Eng
land’s sanest teachers, that this old 
Mosaic command. Thou Shalt Not Kill, 
is not and never was intended to be 
a prohibition of war, for as he pointed 
out the nation to which it was given 
had a strict military organization con
stituted by the very authority from 
which the commandment came, and 
Moses, himself, prayed to God that the 
house of Israel might be victorious 
over their enemies.

Nor will the Christian world

GERMANY’S “HIGH FLEET” toftliURlEH LETS FERSOML 
SPITE GET BETTEIDFIIM

gorlc, Di
SonbunftWell, as 

her a dime,
Im rathlr eccentrick about flags.

Serteny, if you wunt them, sed the gerl. And she put wun in eetch but
tonhole and gave pop the uthir wun, and he went alawng holding it up as If 
he thawt he was in a parrade, and aftlr a lawng wile anutblr gerl calm up, 
beelng as funny looking as wat the uthir 3 was pretty, saying, O, lxcuse me, 
1 see youve awlreddv cdnTrlbdtted to the cause. And we kepp awn wawking, 
and pop sed, Confownd it. Jest my luck I cood of turned that wun down 
weathlr 1 bad any flags or not

ViThat it is not the intention Of the 
German Admiralty to allow the navy, 

languishing in the Kiel Canal, to 
engage in serious and decisive com
bat with the British warships, has 
been apparent for many months. Ger- 

contempt of the British navy is

It*
dan for the

Colic, oil Teething
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Men's $1.00 Kilns 
Fast Rubbers, worth 
$1.00, now 25c.

( Continued from page 1)
Mr. Robert Bickerdtke, of St. Law

rence, Montreal, introduced his bill 
for the abolition of capital punishment, 
which has been before the House at 
several sessions. He was proceeding 
to state that capital punishment was 
a national crime, legalized murder, 
morally indefensible and a relic of the 
dark and pestilential days when Nero 
misruled Rome, when Speaker Sproule 
somewhat dryly observed that he was 
getting away from the limitations of 
debate, governing first reading of a 
bill.

confined to some of the minor officers 
in the German service who drink to 
"Der Tag” as solemnly and with as 
much ceremony as if they meant it 
Beyond a doubt it is Germany's dear
est wish to remove from the seas the 
last vestige of that splendid fighting 
force which, for years, has stood as 
the guarantor of worldi freedom, but 
there is sufficient intelligence in the 
German nation to realize that before 
that w ish can be brought to fulfillment 
there must come a mighty battle with 
the odds greatly in favor of Britain. 
Germany has no kidney for such a 
supreme test and, in consequence, has 
permitted her war vessels to hug the 
guns of Kiel and 

.while Britain has maintained the open

i
Children's Leggings 
in Blue, Brown end 
Red, Smell Sixes. 
Worth $1.0* Now

ter of Finance, these advances to the 
railway companies, which at the time 
the Auditor's report 
amounted to $16,000,000, will have to 
be legalized by special legislation at 
this session.

The report also draws attention to 
the fact that the Auditor-General ob
jected to the payment of $24,620, in 
connection with 
Militia's trip with Canadian officers to 
the military manoeuvres in England 
in 1913. The Militia Department want
ed this amount charged up to annual 
drill, but the Auditor-General object
ed that It was not a proper charge 
against that appropriation. The Trea
sury Board sustained his objection, 
and the amount now appears in the 
balance sheet of the public accounts 
as a liability against the Department 
of Militia and Defence.

ters of Lake Erie, and also in regard 
to petitions for the immediate con
struction of the Georgian Bay Canal.

Mr. Gauvreau, of Temiscouata, In
quires as to the nationality of Mr. F. 
B. Gutellus, general manager of the 
I. C. R.. and whether he has been ask
ed to resign or has sent in his resig
nation.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, of Laval, Inquires 
*n regard to the executions in Canada 
since 186T, and also in regard to the 
prisoners of war In the Dominion.

The Auditor-General's report .tabled 
In the House of Cornons this afternoon, 
draws attention to loans made through 
an issue of Dominion notes to the ex
tent of $10,000,000 to the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway to the extent 
of $6,000,000, on security of collateral 
pledged by the companies last Septem
ber, which note Issues were, according 
to the Auditor-General, not authoriz- 
by parliament. His report notes that 
these advances to the railway com
panies were made from an issue of Do
minion notes placed to the credit of 
the Minister of Finance in two of the 
chartered banks, and that the pro
ceeds of this extra note issue were not 
placed to the credit of the consolidated 
revenue fund, as required by the Do
minion Notes Act Therefore, the Audi
tor-General In a letter to the Finance 
Department on September 22nd last, 
says: "In my opinion the government 
has no legal authority for making these 
loans, and therefore I cannot sign the 
certificates."

As already intimated by the Minis-
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wee written

88c.
Children’» Legging» 
In Blue, Brown and 
Red, large sizes, 
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The bill was read a firet time.

Bill to Amend Railway Act.

Mr, J. E. Armstrong, of East Lamb- 
ton, introduced a bill to amend the 
Railway Act, He said that it was sim
ilar to the measure introduced last 
year to compel steamship companies to 
file their tariff of rates and tolls with 
the Dominion Railway Board. At 
present only those companies which 
were owned by railways were compell
ed todo so, and there were 8,500 owned 
by other companies not so controlled.

Mr. Armstrong also proposed to give 
the Railway Board power to restrict 
certain privileges now granted by the 
railway companies to individual ship
pers, manufacturers and speculators.

Sir Robert Borden introduced his 
resolution to appropriate one hundred 
million dollars for war purposes. It 
will be taken up at a later date.

The Premier, in reply to & query 
from Mr. Michaud, of Victoria, N. B., 
stated that the Department of Justice 
was taking the necessary measures for 
the extradition of Werner Van Horn, 
accused of blowing up the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge across the St. 
Croix river.

Sir Robert also told Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the promised information 
regarding war expenditures was ready 
on Monday, but that certain data, con
sidered of confidential nature by the 
military authorities, had to be excised 
and the pages reprinted. The infor
mation would be brought down in a 
day or two.

The government replies to questions 
by private members on the order pa
per brought the first batch of informa
tion desired by some of the Maritime 
Province members. In reply to Mr. 
Sinclair, Minister of Naval Affairs, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen said that no formal 
action or decision had been taken by 
the government not to continue the 
Niobe and Rainbow in full commis
sion, as was intimated in the last an
nual rtort of the Naval Department. 
Mr. Hazen said that no order-in-coun- 
cil had been passed in regard to the 
matter, but owing to the gradually de
creasing number of men on these ves
sels it was found necessary to take 
the ships out of full commission.

Hon. Frank Cochrane told Mr. Sin
clair that the total expenditure in con
nection with the National Trancon* 
tinental investigation committee was 
$65,666. Of his amount F. P. Gutellus, 
General Manager of the I. C. R., had 
received $25,870. Mr. Gutellus was em
ployed thirty-eight days on the work
ing of the commission, and during that 
time he was not paid as general mana
ger of the I. C. R. Between May first, 
1913,, and December 31st, 1914, Mr. 
Gutellus had received $33,303 as gen
eral manager of the I. C. R.

Mr. Sinclair was also told by Mr. 
Cochrane, that the Department of Rail
ways had made a survey In 1914 for a 
branch line of the I. C. R., in Guys- 
boro county, between Sunny Brae and 
the town of Guysboro. The survey had 
cost $20,653, and seventy-seven men 
were employed on It A six-tenths 
grade had been obtained, but no report 
of the survey had yet been completed 
and presented to the minister.
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Cash I
William shaven,

S ?sent that it is bound by the teaching 
of the Sermon on the Mount not to 
resist the assaults of enemies, for, of 
course, it was never intended that all 
the precepts found in that sermon 
should be taken literally. Who, for 
example, among the circle of those 
who insist that war is always a viola
tion of the teaching of Jesus because 
He said: "I say unto you that ye resist 
not evil but whosoever shall smite 
thee on the right cheek turn to him 
the other also,” would feel themselves 
called upon to give all they had 
to beggars because this Jesus also 
said: 'Give to him that asketh and 
from him that would borrow of thee 
turn not away?" Quite on the contrary, 
they would probably discover

freedom of the seas.
Now "Grand Admiral” Von Koester, 

has rushed into print to declare that 
Germany cannot afford to take the 
chance of meeting Britain on the high 

He admits that the British

•f Sli4 f .

PILES®1 MoneyMODERN 
TIME PIECES

navy is so superior to that of Germany 
that even if each German ship sent to 
the bottom in battle could account for 
at least one of the enemy. Britain 
would still have a sufficiently strong

TZ
< >

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate end even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Best” only of die “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
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Iarmada to keep the sea lanes open 
thus ensuring her own food supplies, 
and ravage the German coast at her 
pleasure. Admiral Von Koester has 
no wish for a fair fight. He prefers 
to wait until conditions so shape them
selves that the vessels now in the 
Kiel Canal can be assured of victory. 
• Our fleet," he is reported to have 
said in au address before the students 
of Kiel University, "must protect us 
under all conditions and may accept 
battle only when it can reckon on vic
tory." It is not the Admiral's opinion 
that the expected battle will come
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■*many
reasons for refusing such indiscrimin
ate charity. Most of our pacific 
friends, like the rest of us, seem to 
feel a bit

The Beet Quality at • Reasonable 
Priée P.CAMPBor NEW ,1morp secure at night and 

actually sleep better when the key is 
turned in the front #door, although to 
do so is in a way to doubt the absolute 
sufficiency of the protection provided 
by moral suasion.
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Becoming NotiiUnfortunately for Von Koester the 
time, place and manner in which the 
British and German vessels shall come 
into the clash which wUl remove Ger- 

from the calculations as a naval 
of world importance, does not

,I.C. Norway Ironour BargainGlasses.CAHVELL AGAIN!

50Apparently Sir Wilfrid Laurier s ex- 
pressed desire for a political truce 
during the period of the Empire war 
coes not cause ex-Captain Carvell of 
Carieton County to go into transports

MUCH attention la being given 
nowadays to the appearance of 
Glasses. Just as one style of 
hat is not becoming to all per
sons, so one style of glasses is 
not becoming to everyone. :

YOU'LL find at Sharpe’s, a 
style In glasses which will be 
a distinct asset to your good 
looks. They will be becoming 
without being conspicuous— 
will be refined and distinctive.

COME In and examine the 
styles In glasses. We will be 
glad to show them to you, and 
If you have had your glasses 
for some time it is almost cer
tain that you can secure a pair 
which will look much better 
on you. ; : :: ::

OUR prices are very reason
able, and you can use your 
present glasses as the reserve 
pair which everyone who wears 
glasses should have. :: ::

rest with him. The British navy has 
the power to bring the enemy to ac
tion when the British Admiralty be
lieves the psychological moment has 

When Britain decides it is
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4.60
Carvell is not particularly 

anxious for an appeal to the country; 
rather is he Inclined to follow the 
course most suggestive of

»... 4.00
arrived.
line to remove the German fleet oper- 

will be commenced to that end 2.60"safety
first," as he knows full well after the 
recent object lesson he had in his 
own county, when his

fctions
and will be carried through. There is 
more than a grain of probability in 

statement that Eng- , KnVon Koester's 
land will eventually dictate the terms 

with her navy. Realization

mouthpiece, 
young Mr. Simms, was easily defeated 
by Mr. B. Frank Smith, that his 
political career is nearing Its termina
tion. Ex-Captain Carvell Is not a fight
er except with his mouth, but he pos
sesses just enough political 
realize that If Sir Wilfrid’s policy of 
a truce obtains, members on the Op
position side of the House, in their 
criticisms of the Government must, at 
least, approach the truth and clothe 
their ideas with some refinement of 
language; Jn other words 
themselves as gentlemen, 
duct Is not in CarveU’s line. No other 
member of the House of Commons 
equal the Carvell record for Insinua
tion. misstatement or malicious in
nuendo. With the possible exception 
of Mr. Kyte otf Cape Breton he is the 
muckraker par excellence, of the party 
of Laurier, and because of this has 
been selected on more than 
sion to perform party* tasks which did 
not commend themselves to Sir Wil
frid.

Costs but little more than refined Iron and does 
better work,
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of peace
ar this affords an excellent reason why 

should desire to avoid, as 
possible, contact with the
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Germany 
long as 
British ships. acumen to
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•THOU SHALT NOT KILL.”

At . the present time not a little at
tention is being directed to the old 
Mosaic commandment, Thou Shalt Not 

This is well. The most sacred

Hartland, N. B., t 
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Mcounty generally 1< 
vest and, In many nKill.

thing in this world is human life and 
to advance protection all modern 
nations have enacted their own laws 
which are everywhere accompanied 
with the severest penalties for their 

In this connection it is
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Lobster Fishing Regulations Not to be 
Changed.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries said that no 
action had been taken on the applies 
tton of the lobster packers of the Mari
time Provinces, asking for a closed 

for lobster packing during the

infraction, 
interesting to obaen e that some of 
the well known Pacifists, both of Am
erica and of England, have invoked 
this old Mosaic imperative in support 
of their contention that, inasmuch as 
all war involves the destruction of hu- 

life therefore all war is a* viola-

cessful civil engin 
practically his wht 
of Wakefield and

/
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one occa-

Wall Board? and supply yourself with good 
quality shoes.year 1915. The minister added that 

lobster fishing would be allowed to pro
ceed as usual this year, and that no 
action for a closed season could be 
taken, unless there was a practically 
unanimous request from both cannera 
and fishermen.

As evidencing the effect of the spe
cial coasting trade restrictions In the 
Maritime Provinces, Mr. Sinclair was 
told by the Minister of Marine that 
twenty-two vessels, having a gross ton
nage of 28,791 tons, had been with
drawn from the Canadian shipping re
gistry during the same period, mostly 
on inward waters, was 194, with a 
gross tonnage of 65,842 tons.

Mr. Frank Carvell was told by the 
Minister of Railways that the Inter
colonial Railway was not yet operating 
the portion of Valley Railway between 
Fredericton and Gagetown, Inasmuch 
as this part was not yet completed up 
to statute requirements. Mr. Coch
rane said that under present arrange
ments there was no preport!onment of 
gross receipts between the Valley 
Hallway Company and the Province of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Turgeon was told by the Minis
ter of Railways that the d< 
had still under consideration 
tion of constructing a spur from the 
I. C. R. at Bathurst to the harbor.

man
tion of the law of God and as such it is 
impossible for any Individual or na 
tion claiming to be Christian to en-

BARNES & CO. LTD. - 84 Prince William SiAt Bargain Prices.In his speech in the debate on the 
address on Monday, the Liberal leader 
placed himself on record as favoring 
a truce In matters of party moment 
But the words ot sir Wilfrid had hard
ly died away before Carvell and one 
or two others of his calibre had
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gage In It
A prominent American Pacifist 

writes, in a recent issue of the Out
look, New York: "Ab a Christian, I re
fuse to be a hangman or a soldier even 
an I would refuse to shoot my neigh
bor." And then he adds: “In case we provoke party discussion end promote 
drift Into war with some other nation, partisan strife. It is not unusual that 
1 shall gladly go out, stand against the his activities In that line should draw 
wall, and be shot as a coward and to Carvell the mutinied praise of the 
bailor for refualng to Ml! citizens of machine Grit press. Possibly he and 
another geographical territory, for I they can find Justification for their 
shall then be dying for a high prlnci- attempts to promote party differences 
pie I believe In Instead ot the unipeak- in CarvsU’s own attitude toward this 
able hell of war, which I do not be- war and the
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There la little C*. limited,

— Erin Street. —that if this American Peace Prophet . now
bearing Canada’s part In tola war for
mer members of the Canadian militia 
and la not the militia the 
zation of which ex-Captaln Carvell 
once remarked "all you get In the
militia of Canada la that you teach There la a long list of question» 
about twenty-five per cent of the men and notice» of motion for the produc- 
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Annual statement has just 
been issued—New Bruns
wick students.

■
On Mrs. Milligan delivers in

teresting address before 
women ol Natural History 

I Society.

M

incss Must be Wound Up No charge for
The “Rhodes Scholarship»’’ state

ment for 1913-14, which has just bee.i 
Issued, shows New Brunswick students 
to have acquitted themselves well. 
Among the Oxford distinctions gained 
•by scholars during the year Is Include! 
the awarding of the Robert Herbert 
Memorial prise (for an essay in Co
lonial History) to Lloyd Dixon, New 
Brunswick, 1910 (Balllol). During the 
year the B. I4tt. degree was awarded 
to L. R. Sherman, New Brunswick. 
1909 (Christ Church), Theology. The 
B. C. L. degree was awarded to J. B. 
McNair, New Brunswick, 1911, Uni
versity, first class. In 1913 Mr. Mc
Nair obtained a first class in jurispru
dence. The B.C.L. degree was also 
awarded by J. M. P Coedy, Nova Scotia 

The number of Rhodes scholars in 
residence at Oxford In the course of 
the Academic year 1913-1914 was 177, 
of whom 76 were from the colonies of 
♦he empire, 83 from the United States, 
and 13 from Germany.

Since the outbreak of the war in 
August a large proportion of the col
onial scholars In residence have tak
en commissions or enlisted in the im
perial army. They have been given 
leave of absence, and will be allowed, 
to resume the scholarships at the end 
of the war. A considerable number 
of ex-Rhodes scholars have also taken 
service In the various colonial con
tingents.

Twenty American scholars 
bfeera asked by the International Com
mission for Relief in Belgium to as
sist in the work of distributing sup
plies in that country, and, subject to 
the consent of their colleges, leave 
of absence has been granted to them

-let» Indicates the 
lines of work taken up by Rhodes 
scholars who have completed the term 
of their scholarships:
Education ..................

Clerical work................ ■ -- ••••
Social and philanthropic work ..
Medicine............................ ............... 4
Scientific work (research) .. 
Engineering...............................
Diplomatic and consular service.. 6 
Civil service: India and British

Empire.......................................
Civil service: U. S. A...............
Civil service: Germany..............
Army (U. S. A.).
Army (Germany)
Journalism.. ..
Business............
Farming.............
Miscellaneous ..
Unsettled up to date...........
Unknown..................................

JustI the (haaMnll 
kde under, his pep»

An Interesting lecture on the Ad- Ijl 
ministration of the Home was given I 
by Mrs. E. K. Milligan before the I 
Ladles' Association of the Natural 1 
History Society yesterday afternoon. II 
Mrs. John A. McAvKy wlU follow up I 
this subject next Tuesday with a talk 1 
on the Family in its Sociological As- I 
pects.

“Housekeeping," Mrs. Milligan said. 1 
“In the widest sense—the provision of I 

I the well-being and comfort of man I 
within the home—Is the largest single I 
Industry known, and woman is Its ac- I 
cepted administrator. Yet It Is a fact, I 
too often overlooked, that being born I 
a woman Is not being born a house- I 
keeper. Each coming woman needs I 
wise training to fit her for this poet- I 
tlon if her part there is to be worthily I 
performed. The education of every I 
young woman should secure her best 
development, as a human being, ‘single | 
in responsible act and thought, with 
individual powers and aspirations, as 
a good citizen, prepared to do her 
part in promoting the common weal; 
as a trained worker, competent to per
form such service as will Justify her 
existence as a member of the com- 

I munlty. The service which the young 
I woman will render In the future must 
I be professional, not casual in 4ts na- 
I ture; in other words, it must be of 
I value.’ As housekeeper or manager 
I she may be paid in money; as house- 
I wife or philanthropist her work must 
I be worthy of payment She must be 
I expert or able to control rather than 
I be controlled ; she must know how to 
I grapple with problems and deal effec- 
I tlvely with unexpected situations.
I “If the housekeeper is conversant 
1 with her responsibilities, she may safe- 
I ly distinguish between essentials and 
I non-essentials-t-what work * shall be 
I done and how It shall be done. Food, 
I clothing, shelter are the three necessl- 
I ties which the average housekeeper 
I must choose and keep in order for her 
I family. Nevertheless, ‘home-making’ 
m is not an art or a science which has 

its beginning or its end in the skilful 
manipulation of material things. The 
problem of home economies is ulti
mately a problem of service, whether 
It is a service by human beings, by 
machines or by public utilities. The 
vnderlylng idea of domestic service 
should be not only to make the best 
use of what we can have under exist
ing conditions, but to show how we 
can charge existing conditions so that 
we can have what we need.”

The lecturer dealt in a practical way 
with the cost of living, giving statis
tics of the outlay in different condi
tions of 11 J.
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FOR THE VERY 
BEST SELF-FEEDERIf the people of St John do not clean out 

this stock in a week they deserve to pay for 
their Shoes hereafter. ______
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KAll 25c. Polishes 
Now 13c., or two 
Bottles, 25c.

nd I O• Friend. 1
|A ALWAYS | HighWomen's 

Grade $6.00 Tan 
Low Shoes, Just 
Think of It $1.98.

mM, AChildren’, Leggings 
In Blue, Brown and 
Red, Small Slzee. 
Worth $1.04 Now

e of

mu&u 138c. Women’s Boudoir 
Slippers, sold at 
$1.25, Now 48c. LChildren’, Logging, 

In Blue, Brown and 
Red, large alne, 
Worth $1.26, New

have

A Small Let of 
Men’s Low Shoes In 
Colt and Tan, worth 
$5.00 and $6.00 Now 
$3.28.

raysBoogÿ
> Years

TRYgirls’ Brown Cloth 
jPvar the Knee Log

gings, regular $1.75, 
Now 78c.
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COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
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No ApprovalCash Only
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STEAM
BOILERS

o
1A Modern Bath Room MUTES IT BRUCES IUTBE* PRIEST 

WERE RIDER TO RE 
DOWN THEIR FLIES

iqualities of 
found in the 
w Price, u 
Wether» time. 
! from “The 

Fectoriee" 
tch accuracy.

"age,
leg Street.

....... 13

.. .. 22 

. ... 12
We have on hand, and offer loi 

the following new boilers hull I 
lor a safe working preneurs of one 
hundred and twenty-fire pounds:
One “Inclined* Type..........30 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type..........20 H P.
Two Vertical Typo 20 H. P.

Full particulars sad prices will be 
mailed upon request

I is not a luxury, but an absolute necessity to 
any household.

Our line of Enamelled Iron Bath Tubs, Lava- 
Sinks. Laundry Tube, Range Boilers, 

com-

HID HOUSEKEEPER 
FOUND MURDEREG

4
.. .. 11

4! tone»,
Low Down,Combination Closets, Is most 
p.ete. 504

We -an give prompt attention to all orders 
for new or repair work. BRINGING BUCK 

DESERTER TO 
STAND TRIAI

New Britain, Conn., Feb. 9.—Rev. 
Joseph Zebrla, 40 years of age, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Lithuanian Catholic 
Church, and his housekeeper, Miss 
Eva Gillman, 52, were found dead in 
the rectory today. The priest had been 
shot to death. The woman had been 
strangled with a clothesline. The body 
of the priest was found on the parlor 
floor, and that of Miss Gillman In her 
room in the attic.

The police say no motive for the 
crime appears.

Amsterdam, Via London, Feb. 9.— 
The Telegraaf today publishes a des
patch saying «tat the German com
mander at Bruges, Belgium, ordered all 
the consulates there to haul down 
their flags and remove the coats of 
arms. , .

The consuls, the despatch adds, In
cluding the representative of Turkey, 
protested, but the order was enforced. 
In some cases with violence, and in ad
dition the consuls were compelled to 
surrender all their arms.

P. CAMPBELL & GO. 73 Prince Win. St. /. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.SUPREME COURT 

OF APPEALS
IV

—

J Notice to Landlords
50 to 100% Investment

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

Klron1 SPHarUandThN. T" Wb!" 9.—Sergeant 
LeBlanc and Private McNutt from 
No 7 company 26th Battalion, arrived 
from St. John) on the noon express to

ot taking back

Fredericton, Feb. 9—The Supremq 
Court of Appeal assembled this morn
ing for the February sitting with 
Chief Justice McLeod, Judges White 

presiding. A number

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay. 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

HOPEWELL HILL,FUNERALS.

The funeral of Nicholas J. Kelly Hopewell Hill, Feb. 8.—The funeral 
took place yesterday morning from his of Mrg Maria Derry, whose death took 
late home 71 Douglas avenue, to ?t. p]ace on ,_>iday iast at the age of 96
Peter’s chunli, where solemn requiem w>< helfl thls afternoon from
high mass was celebrated at nine »h# realdence (lf her niece. Miss Helena 
o'clock. Rev r-inon Grogan, C. SS. (, Nlchol A abort service and ad- 
R„ was the celebrant, Rev. JoseP-i WM given by Rev. Douglas Low-
dackman C SS. R.^deacom and^Re-. ^ a[ [lleehollse. a,ler which the re-
Edward Welsh, C. S3. R.. sun-deaton. . taken to St. A bans church,
A large number of friends were pros- ™,a™ras^rewpere .ervice was held, 
ent to pay their last respects to the ^ lnt(crment was at Bay View reme- 
deceased Four brothers and*** ,ery ln the famllv loi Mrs. Derry is 
biothers-ln-la» .toted ea .^'^Twere survived by threi sisters. Mrs. Rob- 
A large numoer of floral tributes wei Underhill and

u tJw'meterT *“ Mro. RussellPof Boston, and one broth-
Catholic C metery. .. . r oeerge Nlchol of eMondon.- Muera, of Jonathan P. Duva present
hew Tu. îlr/i^roMdence. ye^erday aïtoï Riverside and Hills- 

Rev. F. S. Porter borough churches to hear Bishop 
Richardson, who returned with Rev. 
Douglas Loweth on Saturday from the 
Synod, and who preached at SL Al
bans and St. Maty's churches. Ser
vice was also held at 1-ower Coverdale 
In the evening.

Andrew Wilson of Chester who

day for the purpose 
Private Ralph Lindsay who was ar-
^^^rin^h^sto^y^o^m^r 

Foster. „ ,The escort with their prisoner .eft 
on the evening express. Before the 
arrival of the train Lindsay with his 
hands Pinioned behind him was on- 
tertained by lus lady friends In the 
waiting room and seemed to take hi» 
position lightly. He was fully dressed 
in khaki with fatigue cap and step
ped sprightly aboard the tralu ahead 
of the escort as it pulled into the 
station, "here was a large crowd at 

station to get their first view of 
a captured deserter. The escort were 
unable to say just what charge would 
be placed agalnet him on arrival at 
St. John.

To increase the rental of your tenement, Have 
the Electric Light installed in your house, It is worth 
from $1,00 to $10,00 a month more with Electric 
Lights and only costs from $25,00 up,to install. It is 
the best paying investment you can make,

CALL MAIN 873.

Knox Electric Co.,
34 Dock St.

HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES.

NLY ROLLED! and Grimmer
of common motions were taken up.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, in the matter of 
the New Brunswick Railway Act and 
in the matter of arbitration between 
St. John and Quebec Railway Go. and 
Fraser, Limited, moves for time to 
file and serve notice of gross appeal 
auditor time to file factum on appeal; 
reads affidavit. Court considers.

Mr. P. J. Hughes asks for leave to 
apply at a later date tor leave to have 
the court state a case ln the King vs. 
Belyea, the appeal to be made by way 
of a notice of motion to the Attorney 
General.

Attorney
in court, remarked that the pris
oner could by his counsel make sucu 

visiting her uncle, R. W. Ballock, at an application. The trial judge had 
Centreville. refused leave to grant a case stated.

At the United Baptist parsonage on but ^ dld not desire to stand in 
Friday, the 26th, there will be a parlor ^ way of the purpose of the pres- 
social. The pastor will make an ad- ent application).
dress and a program and refreshments The court of Appeal appoints^ 
will follow. It is under the auspices the second Friday for hearing argu- 
of the Women’s Mission Aid. * ment up0n the application.

At the age of sixteen on Sunday last . In tde case of Robinson vs. Mc- 
the death occurred of Mabel Estey, Kenzle a King’s bench appeal, At- 
daughter of Dow and Eva Stewart of t0nuey-General Baxter asked, with 
Highgate, of intestinal tuberculosis. .. consenting, to have the
Rev. P. J. Trafton conducted the fu- e get down for argument at the 
neral services which were held on next Bittlng of court. Granted ac

cordingly. _
In King vs. Frank Strong, a crown 

reserved from Queens County 
then taken up, Dr,

LE!

Feedsj At lowest possible price*

received.
ed Iron and does A. C. SMITH & CO.,TheGeneral Baxter, being

past two at 
Leinster street.
conducted tie service, end interment 
was In Ferait ill. _

The funeral of Mrs.
Myers took p'mre yesterday atternoon 
at halt past tw from the residence 
of her daughter. Mrs. James V. Law- 
.I-»,,,m «venue. The service was Mrs. 
conducted bv Rev. George F. Scovil underwent an operation some time ago 

interment was in the Methodist Is very low at her home, and interment » George Jamieson or Moncton, form
?he*une"al -rvic.. ol Miss Etlaa erly ot Hopewell Cape, who has an 

Crookshank Ivitrle were conducted interest In the J. A. Man en Co T^av morn dig at her late residence made his first trip throng to Albert 
133 Union street. The ofllciatlng in connection with the Ann. clergyman was Rev. E. B. Hooper. | Mis9 Grace Jonah and brother Isaiah 
Afie^thp servil e at the house the re-1 of Dawson are the guests of Mr. and 
mains were taken to the 11.45 train. Mrs. Fred J. Smith. .ïïîiStca they were conveyed to Hamp- The Woman's Missionary Aid Soui- 
rôu tor interment ety in connection with the Baptist
1 Th» remains of Mra. Ann SulUvar. church will meet on Thursday at the 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon home of Mrs. W. R. Peck.
Ittotlf nast two, being conveyed from Uev. Mr. McLeod, who lias been 
at ‘ te residence 119 King street ho1elng evangelistic services for the 

to the Cathedral, where services paat three weeks, conducted a baptis- 
conducted by Rev. Hecor Be- mat service yesterday In Saw Mill 

The interment was in the old Ureek. Those receiving the rite of 
cemetery. , baptism were: Misses Hilda Russell,

rpv W H Barraclough officiate,. Atma Robinson. Nina Steeves, Bessie 
veoierdav 'afternoon at the funerai Wright. Blanche Barkhouse, Sara 
cervices t f Mr- Bdward J. Kenned!. Smltht 1)elia Robinson. Evelyn Robln- 
whlch were conducted ln Centenary a011] Mabel Tingley. Audrey Peck. De- 
churcli at lmli past two. The re- borah Mttton, Mrs. Archibald Bark- 
mtlna of the vie eased lady were in- house, Mrs. Kdward Cleveland. Miss 
-erred at Ferait». Edlla Steeves and Messrs. Ora Milton,

------- ■ “ Ered Smith, Lester Payne, George and
“Miserly ottered the man who saved Frank steeves. John Weatherby. 

hie life half a dollar." in the evening Mr. McLeod took as
“Did the man accept It?" his subject "Running the Christian
"Yea. but lie handed Miserly twenty Race •• from Hebrews 12 1st. and 2nd 

cents change." 1 verses, giving a very Interesting dts-
to a crowded church. A thank-

3P a full stock of • Union Street West St Jobe. 
Telephone Wait 7-11 and We«t SICIRIETUN CO. REDS Catiierino NEUTRI15 MU GET 

WORE FROM KUSTOtllt Old Friends 
Old Times 
Old Books 
and Old

Hartland, N. B, Feb. 8—In the death 
of Charles A. McCormack of Somer
ville, last week, this vicinity and the 

«county generally loses one of its old- 
“est and, in many respecte, meet prom

inent citizens. He had been ill for 
some months with a stomach trouble 
and although he had the beet of treat
ment the disease proved fatal. He
was seventy-four years «l *»» *»1 Theim-al w C 
leaves a wife and one eon, Donald A.. The local W.C.
;.M™enLN' He 'had* Wed nadl.^rg^StTon on 
practically liis whole life In the Parish Jl in the United Baptist 
of Wakefield and for forty years on ial auppHcation will be made for our 
*L- farm where he died-. He was soldiers and the Empire.Srice marrted, his flrot wife being a Two carload, of horse, for U,e army 
Miss Gallupe and the one surviving have been purchased in 
« daughter of the late Thomas Acker- county, one ,hipped from Florence- 
“ “ , „™r Brighton ville and the other from Woodstock.

• nroud of hie record ae a The average price was about 8180.wh”at grower. having taken the flrst The bachelors of Centreville held 
gold medal for that cereal at the Co- a dance In Sherwood , Opera House 
fmial Exposition at Glasgow. Scot- <m Friday evening and a general good 
land and also a diploma in competl- time, wae the result.
•to- 'Jos Ih« world! nt Paris A new potato house at Peel has

(Vw'cdnesday lhe remains were been completed for Stanley Hatfield 
laid to rest in the cemetery at Vic- to replace the one recently destroyed 
torla. Rev. J. B. Gough of Jackson- by Are. 
ville ’conducting the services.

On Friday evening the entertain- _____
xnent by the Knights of The poetponed sale of the fishery
kî.rtc n,LWî8 towt "-Ota waaheld in the City 1U1I yester-from ali points of view and the street morn|hg. Roy L. Pott, was sue-
ilghting fund otthe Vt omen s, Instituto Rnd the ,„ale waa goon com-
will be Increased by about 350. M fniiows-Local prices for produce, etc. laet Plet®« « fouows. 
week were: Potatoes 40c., stove 
wood $5.50, oats 50c., eggs 28c„ butter 

▲ 20c. to 23c., beans $3.25, buckwheat 
^•jneal $2.25, hay (lose) $10.00, pork 9c.

Senator and' Mrs. Baird of Andover 
have gone to Ottawa for the winter.

The Red Cross Society of Andover 
have forwarded another lot of useful 
articles for the soldiers at Salisbury 
Plains and the front 

Mies Jean Ballock of St. John Is

13 KING ST.•»
Melbourne. Feb. 0, via London. It 

was announced officially today that 
the exportation of wool would be al
lowed to neutral countries with which 
this trade was permitted prior to the 
re-imposition of the embargo on Feb
ruary 5.

UN PENS
CONVIDOjT. U. will observe 

Ardertad by the Ca- 
Thursday, Feb. Circuit, was 

Wallace. K. C., moving to quash in- 
dtetment. Attorney-General contra. 
This Is the case that was before Chief 
Justice Landry, of King's Bench Divi
sion, at Queens County Circuit in 
October jaat, when a true hill upon an 
Indictment for adultery was found 
against dfendant and the Jury, 
brought in a verdict of guilty. With 
the consent of the counsel In the case 
sentenced was poetponed pending the 
argument before the present Court of 
Appeal. One of the points advanced by 
the defendant's counsel is that the ol- 
tence charged is not Indictable under 
the Dominion criminal code, not being 
an offence at common law, and being 
a matter of fine and Imprisonment 
under Act of Provincial Legislature 
to he tried summarily. Argument was 
completed this afternoon. Court con-
S' The complainant In the case is J. 
Bismarck Cole, husband of Laura L. 
Cole The argument was not com
pleted at the hour for recess.

PORTWas Troubled With 
Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath.

tfaout leaking.

lountlng*
Carleton Wine Stand the 

Test.
Uveau.
Catholic•rince William St When the heart becomes affected, 

ues a feeling of a choking sen- 
shortness of breath, palpitation, 

irregular beating, smothering 
and dizziness and a weak, 

feeling of

In bottlesthere ens 
sation, a 
throbbing,
sensation, <__
sinking, all-gone 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along wit# 
weary step, and become worn out am* 
haggard, when otherwise they 

healthy if they

only.LIMITED ton At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. ROBLIIN

TORONTOAgent In Canada
inned Leather 
telling
I Every Description

FISHERY SALES. tey could be 
would only 

first signs ofstrong and
pay some attention to the 
heart or nerve trouble 
sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Try on, 
writes: "Just a few lines to 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
A neighbor recommended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
so much I have taken six boxes. I 
highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves. 
I was not able to do any work for over 
two years; now I can do quite a bit."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, al 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt d 
price by The T. MUburn Co., Limited» 
Toronto, Out

Will STURT RECRUITING 
FOR 40TH BITTMI

On the first

course
offering was taken up which amounted 
to $50.00 and at the close of the ser
vice the right hand of fellowship was 
extended to the new members by the 
pastor Rev. Herbert De Wolfe. Two 
other members, Mrs. Fred Smith and 
Archibald Barkhouse, were received 

Mr. McLeod left by this

Navy Island Lots.
Noe. 1 and 7. Sllliphant for $50.
Nob. 8 and 10, to H. Sloan for $5.50 

West Side Shore Lots.
No. 7, to J. McCallum for $201.
Nob. 8 and 9, to R. Ervin for $16.
The receipts from the fisheries sale 

in 1914 were $2,15885 and this year 
they are $1,802.80, showing a decrease 
of $357.05.

ÆSt. John, It B.
ff of Trained Teacher^ ' 

l Course of Instruction, 
i\ Attention given each 
nt.
t Advt, the Success of 
raduates.
$ can enter at any 

ues to ttny address.

^P.BJL,
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Feb. 9.—Major J. J. Bull 
of this town who was recalled from 
Salisbury Plain with a large number 
of surplus officers about the flrst of 
the year to assist in the organization 
cf the third contingent, arrived home 
yesterday from Halifax and will com
mence recruiting at once for the 40th 
battalion in Carleton, Victoria and 
Madawaska Counties. While Amherst, 
N. S., will be the mobilization centre 
ail recruits offering themselves from 
the above counties will be retained at 
the armory here for some time before 
going forward to Amherst.

OBITUARY.
by letter, 
morning’s train for Nova Scotia with 
the expectation of returning in three 
weeks to conduct services in Albert.

Mrs. Ludlow Yerxa.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 9.—The death oc
curred this evening of Mrs. Ludlow

I i,,,» SU. Rutert
rsvinw;d,tkBriAacp^o^ £
Next of kin, Mr. Richard W. Hunter. Upper Keewtok on Ttmrede, for Dun 
418 CHlmour street. Ottawa.

THE CASUALTY LIST.

Patriotic Meeting
A meeting of the executive of the 

Patriotic Fund is to be held in the 
board of trade rooms at four o’clock 
this afternoon to take action with 
respect to the Patriotic Art Exhibit 

'and to consider other business.
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All the ' Women’. 
Button and Laced 
Boot, In the Store 
—Patent, Kid, tan 
end calf, eeld at 
$5.00 to •$». 
New .. .. $1.9$

V,

Men's Custom Brade 
86.00 Boots, both 
Button and Laos, 
Patent Colt end 
Gun Metal Calf. The 
Season'»
Now $3.78.

Men’s $6.00 to $8.00 
Patent and Calf 
Button and Lace 
Boots, 
good». New $2.28.

beautiful

Slater Shoe Store

A Small Let of Wo
men'. Dongole Kid 
Juliets, $1.18.

Men's $1.00 Kllng 
Feet Rubbers, worth 
$1.00, now 26c.
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with a cargo of ra 
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now due from Mi
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San Diego, Cal., 

befdre reported as 
po, Is fast In the 
badly. She lies In 
eitlon for being fit

SCHONER
Wilmington, N. 

William T. Yerkea 
more, with phot 

w wrecked on Fry in 
“ will be a total loss 

was rescued and b 
buoy tender Mangi

FROM THE >
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Capt. Partridge, fn 
Indies and Bermu 
yesterday morning 
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HAD ROl
London. Feb. 8- 

from Baltimore, Ja 
and Kalmar, Swed 
Queenstown barbe 
etorm. Several of 
jured. her bows ’ 
the bridge damage

MONGOLIA
The Allan Line 

from Philadelphia 
Johns. Nfld., Sun< 
shoal at the entri 
and stove her bow 
aground' at her pit 
of water in her fc 
quire to unload h< 
dry dock for repal

BODY WA8h 
■%. The body wash< 

North Carolina cc 
been identified as 
ing of the wreck* 
Idler, which leavt 
doubt that the en 
lahed. He had o 
command of the : 
tain having left h 
few weeks since.

PORTLANC 
Portland Argue: 

ner Fremona, on t 
Newcastle, Bnglan 
second' cargo of ho 
the.rrpçch army, * 
out ànd her arrivi

MINIATURE
FEBRUARY PHA1 
Last Quarter .... 
New Moon .... 1 
First Quarter ..

The Bargain of the Season
4

obtain The Daily Standard forYou can, by ordering now, 
only, to pointe outside the city of St. John.

year for Two Dollars—by mailone

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for year, and your choice
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackville Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

one

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

è

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at

(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)

to The Standard office,once
St. John.

3(5
an ex-

Toronto, Feb. A letter Just re
ceived from Corporal A. E Corderey 
of the PrinceaH Patricia1* written to 
hie wife caeta doubts upon the rathsr 
sensational story of alleged charges 
made by tills regiment which was 
published In Canada and In some Eng
lish papers. -Corderey «ays: x 

"We have been in the trenches and 
firing line for five days, and we have 
an awful time with shrapnel fire. We 
lost (deleted by censor). That was 
not bad for a start, was It?

"In the trenches the water Is up to 
our knees, and several of oar men 
have been taiken sick. I could not feel 
my feet for some time when I got out; 
an the hard road; but I was glad to 
get-out and get dry again.

"My great coat Is a curio. I put It 
on a hedge just Inside the place where 
we were on reserve with the supports, 
a shell burst over It pqnc tured It iq, 
about twelve places. I was very glad j Fredericton; W L Taylor, Boston; Mrs

E Fahey, Miss Fahey, Eastport, Me; 
C P Gray, Cincinnati; P A Landry, 
Dorchester; J B Oren, Boston; W O 
Clarke and wife, Bear River; H Mar
shall, Montreal.

off by a German sniper. We 
man In that way a few days.
my platoon. He was hit by an ex
plosive bullet which went through htg' 
Lead."

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Royal.
A H Dysart, Moncton; R de Gorog, 

Montreal; D B Donaldson, F Beres- 
ford, Toronto; J H Gtllard, 8 Law
rence, Montreal: Chas E Oak, Bangor; 
W J Grant, Toronto; R G A Beck, 
Montreal; W G All.en,. Portland, Me; 
J H Reock and wife. New York City ; 
J F Mendelssohn, Montreal; C J Gat- 
ham. Bostqn; R Weiss, Montreal; A 
J Macintosh, Halifax; H R Gunter 
and wife, Fredericton; J R Brander, 
Amherst; L J Traube, New York; F C 
Fillmore, Moncton; O 8 Crockett,

I was not Inside It at the time.
"I have just Mtad a cutting from a 

Canadian paper which saye that we 
had been In action. It Is untrue. We 
were supposed to have taken a rap at 
the Germans the-other night, but we 
were not strong enough and another 
regiment had to do It.

“I am getting as thin as a rake. It 
must be the high living we are get
ting. We are cooped up to the trenen- 
es for 24 hours at a stretch, and you 
cannot stand up without taking the 
risk of getting your block knocked

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE
OPENED YESTERDAY,

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The. first régulait 
session of the fourteenth legislature 
of Manitoba was opened this afternoon 
by LL-Governor Sir Douglas Cameron 
with the customary ceremonial.

MIIICE COM, PERHAPS HEM THIMT .
ose "cmnr-oEio soie ce

Wenderful Success Re- 
perted in Thousands el 
Bad Cases.

bronlchltis. It cures by to halation.
You breathe in Its healing balsams. 

Inhale Its soothing antiseptic vapor ' 
and relief la immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and plea
sant—nothing compares with Catarrho- 
zone which la the cure of the day for 
all bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 
known representative of Parks and 
Blackwell, Toronto, says: "I have used/ 
Catarrhozone for years and can honest
ly say It is the only remedy that re
lieves me from a painful attack of 
Bronchial Catarrh. The Inhaler for 
Catarrhozone Is always In my pocket 
and I simply couldn’t get along with- 
out It. I firmly believe Catarrhozone la 
a wonderful remedy."

Large size sufficient for two months' 
use, guaranteed, $1.00; small size 50c.; 
sample or trial size 26c. Sold by deal- 
era everywhere.

How many thousands are there who 
would gladly pay any sum to be cured 
of bronchitis or catarrh. Many could 
be cured If they would just use com
mon sense In selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course Is an Inflamma
tion of the bronichtal tubes which 
were made for the passage of air alone, 
and neither the moisture of an atomis
er nor the liquid of a cough syrup 
can get where the trouble really Is. 
The diseased parts can only be reach
ed by a remedy that can force Its way 
through all the breathing organs. Doc
tors who have used "Catarrhozone" 
say It Is the only rational cure for

\
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BREAD UNE HELPS POOR ON NEW YORK'S FAMOUS
"

WAY

El « SOME OF WUITN
I

Secretary of Besrd el Trade Calls Attention to Extent 
and Variety of Provincial Mineral Wealth.

To the Editor of The Standard: The thickness of the coals worked
Sir.—Following up the efforts of the varie* from eighteen or twenty Inches 

board of trade to make the resources to thirty Inches. These coal 
of our province better known, will you underlie wide areas and the coal is 
please givte publicity to the following of excellent quality, the only draw- 
mineral opportunities In New Bruns- back being the thinness of the 
wick as published In Heaton's Guide: A railway is In construction

R. K. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. .. Fredericton to the Min to Mines, and 
Albertite. A mineral used exten- th® C* p* R- w,u U8e 11118 coal, 

sively some years ago in the manu- Copper. Mines In Westmorland, 
facture of coal gas, and for the manu- near Dorchester, for some years; in 
facture of oil by distillation, occurring st- John county on the shore of the 
in large quantities in vein form at ^7 °f Fundy, at the Vernon mine; 
Albert Mines, Albert county. Mines and in Albert county between Alma 
operated largely for more than twenty and Point Wolf by several companies 
years, but abandoned on the supposed thirty-five years ago. Also In Char- 
exhaustion of the principal vein near- lotte county at several places, as at 
ly thirty years agxx Simpson and Adams Islands, and at

Antimony. Stibnite, or eutphide of P«M»maguoddy Bay.
antimony, was discovered In 1S63 in “’“Vf”1” ™ n,y' “'«J,
York county, twenty-five miles from =,ounty "ear Woodstock, but
Fredericton. Over an area of 360 <\u“>ly "wn to be small, and
acres quarts veina vary from a few ^ Irr.e,e:u,ar- ?f,en
inches to six feet. The Canadian An- °f. «*"•; At present there is no
thnony Co. are operating a smelting mlnl,,g of » commercial basis, 
plant at Lake George, to make anti- Galena. Found and mined to some 
njony oxides and star metal direct extent,in Gloucester county near Bath- 
from these ores. Antimony is used ui*st, as at Elm Tree and Nigadoo; In 
as an alloy for making Babbit metal, Ktof-s county near the H 
type metal, Britannia metal. music|rlver (Wanamakes);
Plates, machinery bearings, (for high I county, west about Musquash Harbor; 
speed), bells, projectiles, and harden-1in Charlotte county at Fryes Island 
Ing bullets and shot Iand rampobello. Deposits, set far as

Bituminous Shale. Or ' Albert proven small afTd with silver contents. 
Shale" found In Westmorland, Albert Granite. Quarried In Charlotte 
and Kings counties. Certain beds are. county, near St. George and Bocabec; 
capable of supplying fifty to sixty gal- In Queens county at Hampstead, (the 
Ions of oil per ton, others as high, as Spoon Island quartes); in Gloucester 
eighty tons. Two rich bands are county, near Bathurst: and In York 
known, from seventeen to twenty feet county near the St. John river near 
thick. In character these shales close- Shogomoc, Southampton, 
ly resemble the celebrated oil shales Graphite.. .Mines in St. John near 
of Scotland. In addition to oil, large the Suspension Bridge over the St. 
quantities of sulphate of ammonia can John river, and on the west side of 
be obtained from these shales. Pisarlnco Harbor. Graphite shales al-

Building Stone. Sandstone In red, so occur at Lepreau Harbor, and at 
brown, grey, etc., and of an excellent Musquash village, which were at one 
quality, has been largely quarried for time mined, for coal, bands of beds of 
building; purposes, and In past years graphitic anthracite occurring at these 
found a considerable market in the places.
New England States. Quarries are Grindstones. Grindstones have been 
now being worked at Sackville. Re- produced for many years from the 

Bridge, and other places. Lime- millstone grit on the south shore of 
stone is also burned at the city of St. the Bay of Chaleur at Clifton. SLono 
John for the manufacture of lime, haven, etc., and on the Bay of Fundy 
Write Dept. Mlnee, Ottawa, for spec- at Rockport and Woodpoint. 
ial report. for grinding wood pulp is also made

Coal. Mines ait Grand I^ake. (Min- at a 
to), for many years, and on Coal near 
Branch. Kent county; as also to some 
extent at Dunsinane in Kings county.
Occurs also in thin seams at several 
points in the rentrai ce 
basin of the province, but generally 
outside the points mentioned the 
seams are too thin to be workable.

In

HRtADUNC AT THE KHtCKEtteOCXBR HOTEL

In the heart of the White Light district of New York city the famous Knickerbocker Hotel has established a 
bread line where thousands of poor men, women and children ore fed dally. Hot coffee and nourishing food Is pro- 
vlded for all who apply, and several policemen are always on hand to prevent the curious from Interfering with this 
most notable charity.

ammond 
in St. John Victoria county; near Petitcodlac, 

Westmorland county! at St. Martins 
Head, SL John count* ; near Sussex, 
and at Upham, Kings county. The 
deposits are practically lnexlu 
able. The Albert Mfg. Co. at HlUs- 

, boro ship their plaster all over Cana- 
I da, and to the United States, Austra
lia. &ew Zealand and South Africa. 
Write for report on Gypsum deposits 
to Dept Mines, Ottawa.

Iron. The ores found Include the 
magnetite and associated hematite, 
extensively mines In a locality seven
teen miles south of Bathurst, hema
tites and ltmonltes of Carleotn coun
ty, hematites and specular ores of 
Bjack river and West Beach, St. John 
county, magnetites found In western 
St. John and Charlotte counties and 
deposits of bog iron in various locali
ties. The materials for manufacture 
of iron and steel, viz., limestone, coal 
and manganese, are also present here 
In large quantities. The Woodstock 
hematite beds have a 
from one foot, to sikt 
Jacksontown, about three miles north
east of Woodstock. Experiments made 
In England with armor-plate con
structed with Woodstock iron, accord
ing tp. h pafler by Wm. Falrbain, F. 
R. S.. published in the "Artisan" had 
tensil strength of 24.80 tons per square 
inch, à greater resistance than any 
other plates then tested.

Manganese. Formerly mined large

ly at MarkamviUe, in Kings county, 
about eight miles south of Sussex, 
and at Jordan Mountain, about seven 
miles northeast of the same place; 
also to some extent at Quaco Head, in 
St. John county; and at Shepody 
Mountain, In Albert county, thirty-five 
years ago. A large deposit of wad or 
bog manganese occurs in Dawson 
Settlement, Albert count)", five miles 
northwest of Hillsboro, and 
tensively mined several years ago, the 
output being briquetted and shipped 
to tlie iron works at Bridgeeville, Pic- 
tou doun-ty, N. 8. All these mines are 
now closed^ down.

Natural Gas and Petroleum. Exclu
sive rights to petroleum and gas on 
1 d,000 square miles, embracing the 
eastern part of the province, Is held 
by the New Brunswick Petroleum Co. 
This company has granted a working 
option to the Maritime 011 Helds Ltd. 
Extensive drilling operations h 
been conducted in Albert and West

morland counties. Gas is found at 
Varying depths from 8(H) to 2,000 feet 
The strata are very similar to those 
in which oil is found in Pensylvania. 
Daily output Is estimated at. fifty 
million pubic feet of gas. The gas 
is piped for power, fuel and domestic 
uses to Moncton, Dorchester and 
ville, and to Amherst in Nova Scotia. 
In 1912, 101,430 gallons of crude oil 
were produced from the wells at 
Stony Creek.

Shales LL has been Incorporated to 
develop the oil shales In Albert coun
ty. Write for report on oil shales of 
New Brunswick to Dept, of Mlnee, Ot
tawa.

Peat. There are extensive peat de
posits situated mostly near the coast 
The damp atmosphere here makes it 
diflicult and costly to dry. It has been 
shown that by mixing the peat with 
other Inflammable substances, a val
uable fuel can be obtained.

Salt. At Plumweseepi four miles 
northeast of Sussex, Kings county, 
salt has been long manufactured on 
a small scale from brine springs, the 
output being 
Other saline springe are found near 
Sallna Corner, about ten miles south 
of Norton Station on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and at Intervals along, the 
valley of the Kennebecasls river.

of excellent quality.

TRAFFIC LAW VIOLATED.

Sergt Clias. Rankin has reported 
George Manning for violating Sec. 26 
of the street traffic law on MUl and 
Main streets. This section says, “No 
vehicle shall stop with its right side 
to the curb, except in case of a solven 
loading or unloading."

thickness of 
en feet, nearSlone

quarry situated at Reuous Bridge, 
Newcastle.

Gypsum. Quarried étxensively at 
Hillsborough, Albert county, also at 
Pink Ledge on Cape 
Westmorland county: 
side of Petitcodlac river; at. Hopewell 
and Demote ell Creek, Albert county; 
at Plaster Rock on the Tobique river,

Merangoum. 
on the west Sack-rbon i ferons It's all very well to keep hoplny for 

the best, but we hate to see a man 
sit down at the Job and call it a day's 
work. ?The New Brunswick

I *
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Financial And Commercial Comment RIGGED SHIPS
> IRAK DULLNESS

RAILWAYS.t!
k

n i be
EOH BREMEN

f

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

I PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

’(MANGE ON LONDON 
LOWEST SINCE 1907

Jt
Direct Short Route
maritime provinces

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX.................. 8.00 a. m.
Lv 8T. JOHN................. 6.46 p. m.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Montreal, Feb. 9 -CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow. 86 to 87.

OAT*—Canadian Western, No 2. 74; 
No 3, 71: eetra No l feed, 71.

FLOUR—Màn spring wheat patents 
Arsts, 8.10; seconds, 7.60; strong bak
ers, 7.40; winter patents, choice. 8.30; 
straight rollers, bbls., 7.80 to 8.00; bags 
3.70 to 3.80.

MILLFBSD—Bran, 27; aborts, 29; 
middlings# 83; moulll* 34 to 37.

HAY—NO 2 per ton, car lots, 18 to

Not In fifty years have shipping cir
cles been stirred to such Interest as 
is now being manifested in the 
across the Atlantic between New York 
aid Bremen the magnificent full- 
rigged ship Vincent and the Pass of 
Balmaha. Old-time "salts” 
ago said that the romance _____ 
had gone with the passing of the 
' windjammer" are betting the limit 
on the outcome of the race and Sail
or’s Snug Harbor is the scene of un- 
precendent activity.

Clearing the bar with the Stars and 
Stripes floating from their rigging, the 
sailing of the Vincent and the Pass of 
Balmaha has revived *.ong forgotten 
yarnB of fast voyages by American 
clipper ships, many of which, in* the 
eagerness of their intrepid skippers to 
establish a record, were known to clear 
from the Mersey with every available 
inch of canvas on the sticks, letting 
It remain there through good weather 
and foul until after they had glided 
majestically across Sandy Hook bar 
rnd completed in many Instances a 
voyage which would compare favorably 
for speed with the performances of 
many later day passenger steamships.

The Vincent, 1,767 tons, Captain Am- 
berman, passed out the Hook at twen
ty-eight minutes after eleven o’clock 
Friday morning. The Pass of Balma
ha, 1,498 tone, Captain Scott, did not 
pass out until twenty minutes after 
twelve o'clock on the afternoon of the 
following day. Both are loaded to the 
limit with cotton, and both skippers 
expressed the utmost confidence of 
bis ship being the first to reich Bie- 
men. Captain Scott will go by way of 
the Downs, while Captain Amberman 
will pass to the north fit Scotland.
There seems to be a wide divergence 

of opinion on which skipper has '.aid 
the better course. Marjy believe that 
Captain Scott has the advantage with 
his course and that he will, therefore, 
more than make up for the handicap of 
twenty-four hours which Captain Am
berman was able to establish in being 
the first to reach the open sea. On 
the other hand, many of the ’’old tim
ers" say that more favorable weather 
is to be expected on the eastward voy
age in rounding the north of Scotland.

The consensus, however, is that the 
outcome of the race will depend large
ly on the handling of the two vessels. 
Captain Scott and Captain Amber- 
man both have spent practically all 
their lives at sea, always in sailing 
vessels and know Ah® handling of their 
craft by reason of practical knowledge 
gained before the mast.

It is said that the arrival at Bremen 
of the Pass of Balmaha and the Vin
rent will mark the entry Into that port 
of the first American sailing vessel in 
half a century. In favorable circum
stances they should sight the (Ter 
man coast in less than a month, but 
the voyage of a "windjammer'’ takes 
top rank among the uncertainties, and 
those who hold the insurance risks 
would not begin to feel nervous if the 
vessels were out two months without 
being reported.

Thousands of dollars has been post
ed on the outcome of the race, with 
the odds in many instances hi favor 
the Vincent. Other wagers have be-tn 
made that neither vessel will reach 
Bremen in less than thirty days, which 
would have bçen considered a mighty 
bad bet in the days 
clipper. The Dread naught, the York
shire, the Samuel Thompson, the Wan
dering Jew, the Water Nymph and the 
Star of the East, among the most fam
ous of Yankee clippers, often crossed 
the Atlantic between New Y'ork and 
Liverpool In less than twenty days.

Forbidden on London ex
change to openly bid or 
offer stock.

(McDOÜOALL 0 COWANS.) Another break yesterday 
—Stocks began well, but 
heavy tone developed be
fore closing time.

6Open. High. Low. Close. K you wish to start a Saving, 
Account do not heakate because 
you have only a email sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
atour office. Some of our large 
account» began aa deposits of $1.

It la our aim to have customers 
come to us with the fee 
we will attend to their 
with pleasure.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO

A mal cop . . 53* 64% 63% 63% 
Am Beet Bug 38% 39% 3«% 38% 
Am Car Fy . 44% ..
Am Loco .. 21% .. 21%
Am Smelt . 64% 64% 6314 63%
Am Tele . . 120% 120% 120 120
Atchison . . 94% 94% 98% 93% 
Am Can . . 28% 29 28% 28%
Balt and O Co 69% 69% 69 69
Brook Rap Tr 87%
Chea and O 42% 42% 42 42
Can Pac .. .. 169% 169% 166% 166% 
Brie Com . . 22% 22% 22 22
Or Nor Pfd . 114% 114% 114% 114% 
Lehigh Val . 136% 136% 134 134
Miss Pac .. .. 11% 12% 11% 11%
NY NH and H 50 60% 49% 49%
N Y Cent . . 88 88 84% 84%
Nor and West 101 
Nor Pac ..
Penn ....

44% Wljo long 
oWe sea DETROIT-CHICAGO.

London, Feb. 9.—Under the new 
rules laid down for the Stock Ex
change to the Treasury member» are 
forbidden openly to bid for or offer 
stock. Consequently the Exchange 
will he a place of silence, which will 
Intensify the dullness of business. 
However, this is on© of the least im
portant restrictions. The chief im
pediment to business is the rule under 
which no security may be eo'.d without 
the name of the transferor, the num
bers of the certificates or shares or 
other Information absolutely identify
ing the actual stock offered being pass
ed to the buyer at the moment of the 
transaction.

The difficulty ini this connection 
arises out of the fact that business 
is usually done through jobbers 
These jobbers in theory are merchants 
or specialists in stocks and shares 
who, as merchants, are expected to 
lave a portfolio of stock always ready 
for sale. In practice it happens more 
often than not that the jobber does 
not keep a supply of stock on hand. 
Often when he sells stock he has im
mediately to go elsewhere to buy It 
in order to make delivery. But now

he has to supply identification num- 
4PJers of the security he sells he will 

do no business unless he first has the 
required stock in hand.

The result, therefore, Is that tuo busi
ness will be done unless an actual 
buyer and an actual seller who own* 
stock can be brought together, where
as formerly and even quite recently 
a Jobber wou'.d take a little risk in 
buying and selling stock where he be
lieved he .would be able to find a cor
respondit 8L buyer or seller in the 
c oursé or à few days. Even In these 
circumstances the markets have been 
far from "free,” but they will now be 
many times worse.

Th© extension of the list of officia", 
minimum prices will also restrict 
business.' In practice it is found that 
unless there is a special demand for 
stock the minimum soon becomes the 
maximum, but an additional disabtl-

Electrlc Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.Nsw York. Feb. 9.—Stocke were in

clined to make further upward pro- 
grass in the early stages of today’s 
session, but sudden weakness In New 
York Central, which declined four and 
* Quarter points, soon caused general 
unsettiement, the list closing with a 
heavy tone and numerous net losses. 
Central’s precipitate decline was as- 

with the proposed issue of 
$100,000,000 bonds at six per cent in
terest

Another development, which should 
have redounded to the advantage of 
the local market, was a further break 
to exchange on London to the lowest 
quotations since October of 1907, The 
decline resulted from extensive offer
ings of bills against supplies bought In 
this country by some of the foreign 
governments now at war. Incidentally, 
Germany's gold status once more came 
Into consideration with a new low 
record for marks, while London report
ed the removal of about $1,600,000 for 
eign gold coin from the Bank of Eng
land.

Declaration of the regular dividend 
on American Sugar shares was in keep
ing with popular expectations.

Bethlehem Steel, which has been 
the object of much manipulation re
cently, went to a higher price than 
before, but receded on realizing sales

Canadian Pacific made a better 
showing than any of the other high 
priced railway shares, although it re
linquished all of the two point gain 
made at the outset. Internationals as 
a whole moved within fractional limits, 
receiving little support in the London 
market, where trading is proceeding 
cautiously. Re-opening of the Amster
dam Exchange was regarded aa anoth
er channel for liquidation of German- 
owned securities.

Local money conditions were un
changed, but a slight hardening of the 
rate for long time accommodations 
was manifested.

Bonds were easier, except certain 
minor issues, which showed gains. To
tal sales of bonds, par value, aggre
gated $2,162,000.

United States registered 2‘e declin
ed one-eighth per cent, and the coupon 
2’s three-eights per cent, on call.

19. ling that 
businessPOTATOES—Per big, oar lets, 62*. W. S. HOWARD, D. P. A, C P R , 

St John, N 687* NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

23 Charlotte St. ; 363 Main rt.; Haraarkot Square; Cor. Mill end Paradise Rewj Pajrrille; 109 Uni

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, 8t. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.36 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dtoln? 

Car Service.

High Low Close
> .6 8.69 8.61 8.66
.. 8.94 8.86 8.90

9.04 9.11
9.37 9.27 9.34

Mar . :
May ..
July .. .... .. 9.13

101
.. 103% 103% 
. . 106% 106%

102% 102% 
104% 104% 

Reading Com 145% 146% 144% 144% 
Rep Steel . . 20% 20% 20% 20% 
St Paul .. .. 87% 87% 85% 86%
Sou Pac .. 83% 83% 88% 83%
Sou Ry Com 15% 15% 14% 14%
Un Pac Com 119% 119% 119% 119% 
U S Steel Com 41% .41% 41 41%
U 8 Steel-Pfd 104 104% 103% 103%
U 8 Rub Coea 56 57 66 56
Westing Eiec 71% 7l% 71% 71%

Oct

LONDON BANKING INSTITUTION 
TO OPEN BRANCH IN PARIS.

London, Feb. 5.—The London City 
and Midland Bank, of which Sir Ed
ward Holden Is president, baa decided 
to open a branch office In Paris. For 
this purpose a small, new company 
will be formed by the bank, following 
the precedent given by Lloyds Bank, 
while the London County and West
minster Bank also has its own institu
tion in Paris.

Thq present would hardly appear to 
be a good time for entering Into new 
engagements in the banking world, but 
the London-Par Is exchange business Is 
evidently profitable, and naturally the 
presence of large numbers of British 
troops in France Increases the vol
ume of financial business between the 
two countries.

Incidentally, It may be mentioned 
that Cox's Bank, a well known private 
institution, which does a large mili
tary banking" business, and is th 
ognlsed bank for officers of the army, 
has recently opened a Paris branch.

STEAMSHIPS.New Ztilisd Ship pin- Ce.
Limited.

Montreal and St John 
to Australia and New

Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
8. 8. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
8. 8. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND. WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

IS®
Ira r

' FOITNIINTIT mum ». lty will be enforced in some cases, 
For example, there has recently been 
a very fair business in high-class 
foreign government securities, such as 
Chinese, Japanese, Russians, and oil 
ers. The prices are nearly all a few 
points below the level of the end of 
July last, and brokers argue that the 
minimum prices should he based n 
the current quotations. The banks, 
however, who have had a strong voice 
In Stock Exchange matters since the 
House closed, argue that the mini-; 
mum prices must be fixed on the basis 
of the end of July because they have 
mad© loans and continued those loans 
on the basis of the July prices.

If the minimum prices are raised 
a few points above the current quo
tations, it is obvious that business 
will automatically stop because purch
asers of stock will not pay those 
prices until general conditions have 
so far improved as to justify the quo
tations.

GT.40MN(N.B.)m* 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies
Excelltnt Accommoémiiom for JSt, tnd mnd jrd ClmM
Special Paulines for TnnnsU. .

New»
i 8. 8. “Chaudière" 

February 14, 1815.i Ii for inweraMu VoMeia. «ma

CTSMMStsina»EUROPEAN AGENCY
REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers of pro
perty have been recorded in St. 
John County within the past few days :

Gertrude E. J. Porter to Calvin Mar- 
nay. property at Simonds, valued at 
$500.

W. A. Quinton to Holcombe Ingle- 
by, property at Lancaster.

)
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.Agents

Leather.
Chemicals and Drugists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Phvtographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc, etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

DONALDSON lit[World’» Shipping News} GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
■gow Leave St John
S.S. "Parthenia” Feb. 2 
S. S. "Torr Head” Feb. 13 
S.S. ‘ Ramore Head”

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. Leave Glae
Jan. 14
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30

any time. The Iona Is also on 
from England, and is due tMINIATURE ALMANAC. MONTREAL CASH SALES-o reach
here the latter part of the week, she 
being also booked to load horses for 
Bordeaux. There are at present in 
the Deering stock yards 1.221 horses, 
an to be taken away by the two stea
mers above mentioned. Following 
their departure another large consign
ment of horses is expected From the 
Weet, their probable arrival being 
early next week. The animals now in 
the yards are In Une condition, being 
exercised daily.

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund 
yesterday:

FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MÔON
lh. Hm. 
Oh. 31m. 

10b. 68m.

received
l.*st Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th. 
First Quarter .. 21st

Montreal, Feb. 9.—
Cedars Bonds—100-86, 300-86, 1,000-

86, 200-86.
Brazilian—4-64.
Textile—10-64, 31-64.
Shawinigan—25-117, 25-116.
Montreal Power—10-211.
Union Bank of Canada—6-140. 
Merchants Bank—2-180.
Quebec Bonds—100-46, 4,000-45. 
Ogtlvtes—3-116, 2-116.

Heathland Sunday School, per 
L. W. Hughes, St. Stephen .. 

Mrs. Simeon Sleet, Chlpman .. 
Mia Eva M Newcomb, sale of

aofa cushion .........
McD. F .................

.$11.00 The Robert Reford Co., ltd
!{ ft » Ï » s

;ï ; f > i a
Q Q co m EC tri »d i-4
30 Wed 7.37 6.40 8.03 20.46 1.51 14.31 

writ Thu 7.36 6.41 9.06 21.46 3.01 16.36 
W'12 Fri 7.36 6.42 10.03 23.39 4.06 16.32 

13 Sat 7.34 5.44 11.67 23.26 5.02 17.26
34 Sun 7.32 5.45 11.46 ... 5.51 18.13
35 Mon 7.30 5.47 0.10 12.31 6.34 18.55

1.00a * x s
AGENTS, 8T. JOHN, N. B........  44.50

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.50
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.” ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEPATRIOTIC FUND GIFTS.

C. B. Allan was yesterday banded 
$10 by the Globe, a donation for the 
Patriotic Fund from a former St. John 
man. W. W. Baird, now' resident in 
Cleveland. Ohio. Other donations re
ceived yesterday were:
C. J.

South African Service,PORT OF ST. JOHN. COAL AND WOOD.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—158%.
July—159%.

of the American S. S. Kwarra sailing from St. John 
about February 25th for Capetown 
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durbar 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom 
modation on each vessel. Accommo 
dation for a few cabin passengers 
For freight and passenger rates applj

Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 9
Stmr Chaudière, 2504, Partridge, 

Demerara, West Indies andi Bermuda, 
Wm Thomson & Co, malls, passengers 
and general cargo.

Stmr Loutsburg, 1,118, Marsters, 
Sydney. N. 8.. R P and W F Starr 
coal.

Stmr Hesperian. 7,013, Main, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general.

I Stmr Skulda (Nor), 666, Marttosen, 
San Domingo via Macoris, sugar

Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, J F Llscomb, mdse 
and passengers.

Rathburn, Westfield, 
for February ............................ $ 2.00

Provincial Hospital 
monthly contributions ........... 51.00

WINNIPEG OAT8.FROM SAN DOMINGO
The steamer Skulda, Captain Mar- 

tinsen, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from San Domingo via Macoris 
with a cargo of raw sugar for the Ait- 
1 antic refinery.

May—68%. staff.
toCHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents, 

St. John. N. B.Patriotism and Production.
The Duty and Opportunity of Canadian farmers

STEAMER NOTES
The Manchester Citizen for Man

chester via Halifax will sail this af
ternoon.

The steamer Manchester Miller is 
now due from Manchester.

EASTfRN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston............. .
St. John to Portland .... 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
1.04 to 1.64%; No 2 hard, 1.64 to 
1.65. t

Corn-1-No 4 yellow, 74 to 76; No 4 
white, 77 to 77%.

Oats—No 3.-white, 59% to 60; No 4 
white, 69 %to 59%.

Rye—2, 1.29.
Barley—81 to 8$.
Timothy—5.50 to 6.50.
Clover—12.00 to 14.00.
Pork—17.00 to 18.00
Lard—10.37.
Ribs—9.25 to 10.75.

Sailed
Stmr Corsican, Hall. Liverpool. Wm. 

Thomson & Co.

$5.00
4.60

PATRIOTIC AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCESSTEAMER FAST ASHORE
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 7—Str Colon, 

befdre reported ashore at Topolobam- 
po, is fast in the sand and leaking 
badly. She lies in am unfavorable po
sition for being floated.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John. * a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portlanu 

and Boston.
Returning leaves Central

BRITISH PORTS.
WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M., AND 8 P.M. EACH DAY, 

AS FOLLOWS :
Wharf.

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pi 
land, Eastport, Lubec and St John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent St John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

MverpoqJ—In port Feb. 6, etr East 
rant, Trlnnlck, for Boston (to sail

Manchester—Sid Feb. 7. str Man
chester Fort. 8t. John.

London—Sid' Feb. 7, str Sachlm, St. 
John.

Glasgow—Sid Feb. 3, str Ocean 
Monarch, McCann, Portland.

London—Ard Feb. 1, str Escalona. 
Brown, Baltimore. Norfolk and New 
York.

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith CoalSCHONER WRECKED

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 7—Schr 
William T. Yerkes, Tampa for Balti
more, with phosphate rock, was 

m wrecked on Frying Pan Shoals and 
” will be a total loss. The vessel’s crew 

was rescued and brought here by the 
buoy tender Mangrove.

Feb. 2.—DALHOU8IE.
" 3.—BATHURST 
” 4.—NAPPAN.
" 6.—DOAKTOWN.
" 6.—STANLEY.
" 9.—BEAR ISLAND.
” 11 and It.—WOODSTOCK.

Feb. 13.—ANDOVER.
” 16.—ROLLINGDAM.
” 17.—HARVEY.
" 18.—HOYT.
" 19.—ARMSTRONG CORNER. 
" 20.—HAMPSTEAD or

■ The Best in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

Wheat
High.
.. 164% Ll°63%

138%

Close.
163%
139%

SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always in stock.

RESERVEMay
July MUSTER LIRE140

GAGETOWN.Corn

Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

FROM THE WEST INDIES
The R. M. S. P. steamer Chaudlere, 

Capt. Partridge, from Demerara, West 
Indies and Bermuda arrived in port 
yesterday morning. A number of sol
diers and sailors arrived and will go 
to England op the steamer Hesperian, 
sailing for" Liverpool Friday.

HAD ROUGH TIME

May .. .. :::: fit. John. 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 
Feb. s 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 3

79% R.P. & W. t. <1ARR. Ltd814 The Balance of the Meetings Will be Announced Later.
The object of these meetings Is to explain and discuss the agricult

ural production of the world in Its relation to the war and to consider 
ways and means of maintaining the Empire s Food Supply.

Agricultural epeclalists who have made a study of this whole ques
tion are prepared to place Information before these meetings that will 
be of value to all farmers and Oliver business n$en.

Names of speakers will be announced later. For further infor
mation! apply to the Department of Agriculture, Fredericton.

FOREIGN PORTS. July 82 82% Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 
Man.

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.Pensacola—Sid Feb. 7. sch Albert D 
Mills, Havana.

Oats.
May.................. 61%
July

60% 61% Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 
Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britts... 3t.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St

58% 57% 58%NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Me., Feb. 6—Maine—Port

land Harbor—Fort Scam me 1 Point 
Light relighted February 6, heretofore 
reported extinguished.

(Light List.fi Atlantic oCast, 1914, p 
20, No. 78a.)

(Buoy Liât, 1st District, 1914, p 49).

—St. John, N. B.—Feb. 9, stmr Skul
da, from San Domingo, reports pass
ing unknown schooner bottom up off 
Cape Hatteras, Feb. 5, lat 36-3, Ion 
74-47; dangerous to navigation.

frerk.
May .. .. t... 19.17 18.80 18.90

Port*
Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila 

delphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. J. A. Murray.London. Feb. 8—Str William (Sw), 
from Baltimore, Jan. 15 for Trelleborg 

Kalmar, Sweden, took refuge in Minister of Agriculture, 
OTTAWA.

Minister of Agriculture. 
FREDERICTON.Queenstown harbor today from the 

atom. Several of her crew were In
jured. her bows were smashed and 
the bridge damaged.

SCOTCH SOFT COAL. FRAIESS LINEI have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat

Londou 
Feby. 5
Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

MONGOLIAN ASHORE 
The Allan Line steamer Mongolian, 

from Philadelphia, arrived at St. 
Johns, Nfld., Sunday, and struck a 
shoal at the entrance to the harbor 
and stove her bow in and she is now 
aground' at her pier with twenty feet 
of water in her forehold and will re
quire to unload her cargo and enter 
dry dock for repairs.

BODY WASHED ASHORE 
Afr, The body washed ashore on the 

Morth Carolina coast last week has 
been identified as that of Capt. Hard
ing of the wrecked schooner yacht 
Idler, which leaves little reason to 
doubt that the entire crew also per
ished. He had only recently taken 
command of the yacht, her old cap
tain having left her at New York a 
few weeks since.

PORTLAND SHIPPING 
Portland Argue: The Thomson Li

ner Fremona, on the way here from 
Newcastle, England, to take on her 
second cargo of horses for the use of 
the.French nr*ny, le npw thtrteen.days 
out and her arrival Is looked for at

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.
Sachem 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CU 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 6. Cur 
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. Jonn, N. B., Thorne Whari 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.ju 
a.m., for SL Andrews, cabling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, Su George. Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pare- 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War», 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LID. Notice is hereby given that Peases 
Island Ledge bell buoy Is gone from 
position. Will be replaced as soon as
possible.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE» — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
«9 Canterbury Strost .... 'Phone Main 1536

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent. Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment.
St. John, N. B„ February 8th.

I

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C E. L JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"<* wa»™*.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not bo rospon 

stole for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written ardor from 
the company or captain of the Stan»

Cost Systems Installed 
MeCurdy Building, Halifax.

=»■m W

IT STRETCH
lerman sniper. We a 
>t wey a few days an* i» 
3. He was hit by an ex- 
let which went through hiq

OTEL ARRIVALS

Royal.
art, Moncton ; R de Gorog, 
D B Donaldson, F Beres- 
ato; J H Gillard, 8 Law- 
treal: Chas E Oak, Bangor; 
t, Toronto; R G A Beck, 
W G Align,. Portland, Me; 
and wife. New York City ; ' 

Issohn, Montreal ; C J Gat- 
; R Weiss, Montreal; A 

Halifax; H R Gunter 
Fredericton ; J R Brand er, 
j J Traube, New York; F O 
Moncton; O S Crockett,
; W L Taylor, Boston; Mrs 
dies Fahey, Eastport, Me;

Cincinnati; P A Landry,
; J B Oren, Boston ; W O 
wife, Bear River; H Mar-

K

real.

t LEGISLATURE
OPENED YESTERDAY,

. Feb. 9.—The first régulait 
the fourteenth legislature 

i was opened this afternoon 
!rnor Sir Douglas Cameron 
lstomary ceremonial.

it huit ,
-OEM SHOE ÉE

It cures by Inhalation, 
the in its healing balsams, 
soothing antiseptic vapor ' 
a immediate.
» use, delightful and plea- 
ag compares with Catarrho- 
1b the cure of the day for 
J and throat troubles.
8. McLaughlan, the well* 
nesentatlve of Parks and 
roronto. Bays: “I have used 
e for years and can honest- 
the only remedy that re- 

from a painful attack of 
?4Ltarrh. The inhaler for 
fi is always In my pocket 
y couldn’t get along with- 
ily believe Catarrhozone is 
l remedy."
» sufficient for two months' 
-eed, $1.00; small size 50c.; 
rial size 25c. Sold by deal- 
îere.

m
4

by mail

r choice 
\e Chat-

*

s
i office,

andard
1 offer.

I

B»

dominion' Wm bituminousmcwa/UBSBlJ, 25^2

General Sales Office
' MONTREALlit ST.JAMES ET.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLBY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

BANK OP. NOVA SCOTIA 
STOCK

To Ylald 5.38 p. c.
M. M. BRADPORD

Métropole Building Halifax,

I 1

PRINTING
We sic here to do your printing. 
We haie a large assortment cl 
type reedy to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

■ *' ~-i A»
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1 tiSTED Fl 
BALL M#

I

With Roger Breenahan, 
ns and Charles Hersog, 
Western National Leagu 
laded down with certifiée 
t New York. Breenahan 
ants an lnflelder who c 
n outfielder who can hU, 
one that 180,000 is burn1 
» of hie employers. A 
ub leader asserts that h 
arietlee of ball players 
o trade for one real etai 

Huggins and Hersog, re 
re in the market for pfitd 
liters, bgt carriers—In f 
f a diamond star that 
>r the fans at home. T 
nd Cincinnati managers 
ut-Davld Harum each ot 
kg the going too rough, : 
lelrlng some trading In 
irket, where auctioneer 

) a trifle more gullble.

Moran Eager to See
"Pat” Moran of Phils 
elcome Hersog with 
lat is, if Herzog does 
rst. The new Phllly ma 
us, to know just 

Stock" the Reds are go 
thLàrade for "Red" I 

i#FLo have promised 
rtatolished players to 
Iso Moran probably w 
lines of the ill-fated Bri 
i given to the Phillies 

ftr Sherwood Magee.
John McGraw was ex 

tttm for the meeting, hi 
moment notified John ! 
would be unable to get b: 
I» in the market for a pi 

saddle and harnesi 
mnd and in good work! 
• does not care what pr 

this pitcher. Shouh 
«are to let go of "Jim" 

-uu-ry" Cheeny, he pro! 
load çt young, but pi 

trial-Jar exchange from 
; There- eeems little dc 
layer limit rule, receiu 
he laws of the league, w 
d, since the American 

the old rule of 25 pit 
tier. James Gaffney, 

he Braves, favors the 2: 
ut he seems to be aloi 
pect. Also the restrict 
ng will probably be lifte 
rlcan League refused 
fan on this expense.

John K. Tener, prêt 
eague, probably will be | 
o act with B. B. Johnson 

,. ‘an League In the quest! 
SA x from draft all. Clast 
™ d here the matter will 

until next season, as not 
4 ere are In favor of all 

their territory to get aw

sat

80X AFTER PEI

g have every reason 1 
thWWhtte Sox will be 
pennant race this year. 
Comlskey. "Eddie Collin; 
life into the infield. He 
our batting and base rui 

d also will develop A 
11 that wine games. - 
nd, the new manager 

Sox, is a young man, but 
game from every angh 
from the minor leagues 
did record and I have 
fence in his ability to ht 
successfully. Simply bee 
has not enjoyed expert- 
league company cuts no 
a fine fellow and is bou 
lar with the players. W 
pitching staff, the best 
business, a star shortsto 
of second basemen, 
smoke!"

E

SKATERS SUSP

Several Canadian t 
both in Montreal and 
under suspension of h 
the amateur code, and 
ligation now under way 
suit in the debarment 
tfogmers from amateur e 
iflEmated by Louis Rut 
mci of the Internationa 
On of America. Mr. P 
returned from Saranac 

, the annual meeting of 
■held.

"When we get our f 
Rubenstein, "we will ei 
shell in amateur cire 
and in the United Slat

Mutt

, *•»
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e
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. ! WEDNES

—-Law of Common Humanity 
Demands Crew of Seized

Enémy Ship Be Saved

Japan Hears That the 
United States Doubts

hotels.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

&3£S£Hb5
Nippeeese grieve becausi 
seme newspapers here be
lieve island Empire will 
keep Tsing-tao, which 
Germany leased.

spoken publicly, with feeling, on this 
subject. These were not men who 
spoke lightly, or who signed treaties 
only to break them. Japan la Indeed 
very grateful to America.

There have been statements pub
lished of braches oy Japan of treaties 
and agreements made with China.
These, it is shown, have been merely 
assertions without evidence to support 
them. Japan, it is declared, has 
broken no treaty or agreement ever 
made with China. There was talk of 
t n agreement with Korea broken by
Japan. It is true that an agreement Now i York, Keb. T- -Lawyers 
was canceled, but not until after it shipping men here acquainted 
had been broken by the Emperor of the principles of admiralty and 
Korea and his government national law were perturbed

Japan as a nation, then, it is point- over the proclamation of the German 
ed out has kept faith with America, Admiralty creating a war zone round 
and yet today despatches declare that the British Isles. The general opia- 
a considerable section of the press ion appeared to be that the Germans 
of America questions the good faith iiac| taken this as a desperate step 
of Japan in connection with the future with the idea of doing as much ha* m 
disposition of Tsingtao. the former as possible, no matter how it reacted 
German stronghold of the far east upon themselves. The clause of the 
Japan, assisting England, declared war proclamation which excited most corn- 
on Germany. Tsiragtao was taken. But, ,nent was that stating: "Every enemy 
declare the Japanese, wliat about the merchant ship found in this war zone 
conditions? Japan’s ultimatum to Gcr wm be destroyed, even if It is tmpos- 
irany asked for the surrender oi Tsing- sibie to avert the dangers which 
too before thé fifteenth of September threaten the crews and passengers.'' 
in the, interest of the peace of the far jt js asserted that never before in 
east and with a view to its ultimate the history of civilized warfare has a 
return to China. Either Germany r,atioa threatened to visit death upon 
must nave complied with the demands the civilian crew of am eneni 
of the ultimatum and its terms or the chant vessel. So well fixed 
terms of the ultimatum would uo long- principle in the structure of interna- 
er hold and Japan would take hide- tional law, it is said, that there is not 
pendent action. Germany ignored the pven & statute covering it. A search 
ultimatum and, it is asserted, im effect 0f tbe law library of one of the best 
lost all right to claim any of its terms. known) admiralty law firms m this 

Tsingtao was held by Germany un- cjty faned to disclose a single citation 
cer a lease of 90 years, granted by ^ig character. In no war hitherto

waged has the quel 
has been accepted
common humanity that the crew of a 
captured enemy merchant vessel must 
be saved. The destruction of such a 
x essel when it is impossible to bring 
it into a frieimly port for condemna
tion pioceodings is legal enough, how
ever, although of late years the pro
cess has been condemned.

Rules of London Convention.

ROYAL HOTELLawyers and Shipping Men Say It is Unprecedented 
—Experts on lnternatienal Usage Say That Order 
to Destroy Enemy Merchant Ships Without Pro
vision for Safety of Crews Contravenes All Prac
tices Hitherto Observed by Nations.

Xing Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY ÇO* LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.WANTED.the words used. But there can be 

ilttle question that in effect this pro
clamation pretends to set up a block
ade. Now, it is a well-known prin
ciple of international law that a blocks farm In Kings or ' 8L John Oounty 
adv to be recognized must be effec- from May let, 1116. 0. W. Camp, 
live—that is, it must be so continu- Sal mondale, Queens County, N. B. 
ous and so thorough as to make ex
tremely hazardous the attempt to 
pierce it. The mere sending of occas
ional submarines upon raiding expedi
tions cannot constitute a blockade. Nor 
am I able to see how a nation in Ger
many’s position, with her surface navy 
interned, has a right to expect other 
nations to recognize her declaration of 
a blockade with submarines.

"I look to see the sending of a 
prompt protest from Washington ti>
Berlin. After the interest the Presi
dent has taken in shipping, I do not see 
how he can fail to make his stand 
consistent by speaking up when the 
interests of American shipping are 
threatened. Of course, the Germans 
will reply that they are not setting 
up a blockade, that they are simply 
making a war zone and that 
not Intending to inaugurate operation» 
against neutra". vessels. But I hard
ly think such a subterfuge will hold 
water.

"I don't believe the Germans will 
back down. Such an extraordinary 
move as this last one of theirs makes 
one believe they are desperate. They 
wi’.l not heed protests from us or from 

And of course, in the event 
American vessel is sunk, or, 

still, American lives possibly

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, OATES 4 CO.
F. C. GATES .......... ...........  Manager.

WANTED—i want to rent a stocked
Tokio. Japan. Feb. 9—The question- 

rt of the prêt» of the United
Sûtes
matter of the restoration to China 
of the leased territory of Tsingtao, 
lecently taken from Germany, has 
caused some surprise here. But the 
Japanese seem to have ceased to wor
ry over the réitérâtioni of what appear 
to them to be unjust accusations in 
the land from whose government and 
jveople Japan believes it has the best 
of right to expet 
gree of generosity.

At this stage of developments in the 
far east there is no evidence of intent 
or desire on the part of the govern
ment of Japan to regard lightly any 
pledge, promise or obligation entered 
into with any nation. The continued 
implication of duplicity in connection 
with all diplomatic dealings, large and 
small, to which Japan has been- and 
is a party, is looke<L upon as not in 
keeping with the reputation for fair- 

America has won among the pe» 
pie here.

What reasons have Americans—Am
erican newspapers or American people 
—for suspecting Japan of bad faith 
in this matter of the leased territory 
of Tsingtao? The story of Americo- 
Japanese relations since the days when 
Commodore Perry knocked at the door 
of Nippon, demanding admission and 
a treaty, is known. Both were grudg
ingly granted, but granted they were, 
and from that day Japan, it is pointed 
out, has kept won! 
all Lcr dealings 
of America. The 
lowed in the wake 
trade in the treaty ports of Japan 
lave been prosperous, for the most 
part.
than the holders of "perpetual leases 
« annot become lords of the manner 
here—in fee simple—but they 
and do hold rea', property and estates 
cn leases undisturbed for nine and f‘»r 
ulnety-and-nine years. They 
do in large numbers, hold 
iand under "superficies ' -a deed that 
gives them all the surface of the 
ground in fee simple, but not what 
Les below.

pa
of tional usage, but if there were, this 

principle might be considered one •'£ 
the statutes of the common law of

Japan’s good faith in the

MALE HELP WANTED.
CLIFTON HOUSEPractice of the Nations.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *30 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 

ample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
unsatisfactory. Collette Jdf*. Com 

pany. Coittngwood. Ont

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

In Join Bassett Moore’s "Digest of 
International Law,’ a, letter from the many 
Navy Department at Washington to 
Capt. Charles Stewart, of the frigate 
Constitution, dated September 19, 1813, 
Instructions for a raiding craLe 
against British commerce. The letter 
reads:

"Un’.ess your prizes shall be very 
valuable and near a friendly port, it 
will be imprudent and worse than use
less to attempt to send them in. The 
chances of recapture are excessively 
great, the crew and the safety of the 
ship under your command would oe 
diminished and endangered, as 
your own fame and the national 
by hazarding a battle after the reduc
tion of your officers and crew by man
ning prizes. Ini every point of view, 
then, it will be proper to destroy what 
you capture, except valuable and com
pact articles that may be trans-ship
ped. The system gives to one ship 
the force of many, and by granting to 
prisoners a cartel, as sufficient mum 
bers accumulate, our account on that 
head will be increased to our credit, 
and not only facilitate the exchange, 
but insure better treatment of our 
unfortunate countrymen who are or 
may be, captured by the enemy."

It is, perhaps, germane to state that 
Bluntschli and other German authori
ties on International law proclaim 
the practice of destruction of enemy 
merchant vessels to be "a barbarous 
one which ought to disappear 
the history of nations."

The Russian Prize Regulations, pro
mulgated Martib 27, 1895, expressly 
charge the commanders of Imperial 
cruisers to take off the crews of cap
tured enemy vessels when it becomes 
necessary to destroy such captures at 
rea. The Reglement of tne Institute 
of International Law, adopted at Turin 
in 1892. provided that a prize might 

all tv?r- be destroyed in case of extreme emerg
ency. but expressly declared : in any 
case the captor must remove the per
sons or. board."

All lawyers who discussed the ques
tion of the German pioclnmation were 
agreed that In effect it constituted the 
declaration! of what is know as a 
"paper blockade." One admiralty law- 
jer, who is also a retired officer of 
the United States na 
there must be some

eut to oe snown towarua uie ity of the German navy to maintain 
of enemy merchant vessels. The an effective blockade entirely around 

to this is the citation the British Isles with submarines 
a Ion. At the same time, it is recog
nized Ini legal circles that the intro- 

was duction of the submarine as a mobile 
unit in naval warfare, and more espec
ial, y, as a commerce destroyer, pre
sents entirely new aspects, which may 

rule to set aside the dictates of

t at least a larger re-
VICTORIA HOTEL

FOR SALE. Better Now Than Bhrer.
87 King Street, St John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.

34 Dock Street
This they arey WINES AND LIQUORS.

riCHARO SULLIVAN 4 CO.FOR SALE—Baby chicks, duckling» 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination, 
berry planta, 100, ?uc.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 1VO.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, be.; rnubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chan Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Established 1878.Straw-
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

China some 15 y oars ago. The seizure 
of the property dots not cancel the 
lease on either side. China surely 
has no interest except what is rever
sionary. Thing! ao ultimately must 
be returned to China, it is true, but 
Japan in loyalty to her al’.y cannot 
icturn new to China property and in
terests that must be considered still 
r.s of de Datable ownership. Can Japan 
be expected without settlement, say 
the Japanese, to hand back to China 
tbi> leased territory which Japanese 
and English troops and ships invested 
and blockaded for about two months 
at a tost of perhaps $25,000,000 But, 
if is declared, Ja 
word, and she w 
the terms of the ultimatum If Ger
many had peacefully handed over the 
fortress

estion ever arisen. It 
as a principle of any one. 

that an

lost, the graveat events, might Issue. 
There is. also, tne question of the de
struction of British vessels carrying 
American-owned cargoes. No matter 
which way you look at this question, 
it presents aspects of danger."

"Do you believe the statement of

SCOTCH

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water sower, 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Soluble terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Bex 1376, 
St. John, N. B.

and kept faith in 
with the United States 

Americans who fol- 
ot Perry's ships to

(he German Admiralty that the Brit
ish Government has ordered Britton 
merchant vessels to fly neutral flags?"

"No," replied Mr. Mount. "That to 
absurd."

This view of the German charge, 
upon which is based the reason for 
threatening neutral vessels with at
tack, was taken by other admiralty 
lawyers, aud by al'. shipping men. 
Agents of all the big trans-Atlantic 
lines have asserted that they would 
continue their schedules. Two results 
of the German proclamation are lock
ed for by steamship people—the dlj- 
patch of a strong protest by President 
Wilson to Berlin and the inauguration 
by the British navy of a systematic 
patrol of its coast waters by a sub
marine and mosquito fleet.

It is true those less fortunate The Declaration of London—a con
vention. to be sure, which has been 
contravened by all the belligerent 
signatories—states expressly that a 
neutral vessel, carrying contraband, 
which has been seized, must be taken 
'i (to port for the determination of the 
validity of the seizures, unless "tak
ing her to port would Involve danger 
to the safety of the warship or to the 
success of the operations in which she 
is engaged at the time. Before the 

1 is destroyed, however, 
sons on board must be placed in safety 
and all the ship’s papers and other 
documents which the pai ties Interested 
consider relevant for the purpose of 
cecicing on the validity of the cap
ture, must be taken on beard the war
ship." So much for the case of a 
neutral vessel.

There Is no mention in the Dec'.ara- 
ly other con
found of the

n will keep her 
have observed WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

TO LET.cant and William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholeeale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanL 110 and 112 

William etreet. EetablleheA

and own
mber 16.before Septe

TO LET—Bright upper flat corner 
Wall and Canon. 7 rooms and bath. 
Apply Tuesdays and Fridays. 'Phone 
1292-21.

1870. Write for family price list.DELICATE nC MIS, 
PILE TIRED WOMEN

Aliens Hold Land.
English.

French and Russians and the men from 
the "lands of elsewhere" own and 
hold real estate in Japan as securely 
and with evera less chance of disturb
ance than they can hold it elsewhere, 
except perhaps in their native parish, 
and often more securely even than "at

It is not easy to say how much real 
estate is held in Japan by Americans, 
but it is a large holding and of great 
value. They hold it in town lots; in 
business houses and premises, as coun
try residences, as farms. They hold it 
as church property, and as the prop
erty of mission noards. In- Korea, 
which is Japan, they hold it freely and 
in fee simple too, as miners and as 
merchants. They hold it in large 
they have held it in small blocks 
make large or small profits thereon. 
Perhaps this assertion may assist a 
correct understanding of th

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
Germans,Americans. TO LET—House occupied by Dr. 

Crocket, King square. Also flat Rob
ertson Block, King square. Modern 
improvemnts. B. L. Gerow, 102 Prince 
William street.

Direct Importers and dealers In aU 
the leading brands of Wtpiee and Liq
uors f we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

, 11 and 15 Water Street.
Telephone 678.

There is no beauty in pallor, but
proof of plenty of weakness, 
tlon makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust good health. You’ll be 
helped in a hundred ways by 
Hamilton's Pills, which are an 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kind. Get a 25c. box today. Sold by 
all dealers.

—New York Post.

FOUNDA Warm Reception.ivy, declared that 
doubt of the abi'.-

tiou of Ix>ncon. or in an 
ventiou which could be 
treatment to be shown towards the

First Burglar—Hullo Bill. Why you 
look as if you’d been through a cyclone 
since I last met you. What’s wrong?

Second Burglar—I 
where the womani was waiting up for 
her husband, and she mistook me for 
him.

FOUND—Picked up at Seeley‘a 
Cove one 45 foot scow. Owner can 
.bave same by applying to Benjamin 
Carter, Pennfleld Ridge, N. B,. and 
paying for trouble.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
got into a housenearest thing to this is the citation 

by L. A. Atherley-Jones ini his "Com
merce in War." of the case of the

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuastbenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds ra 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Dr.
American ship Felicity, which 
captured by the British cruiser En- 
dy mion in the War of .1812. On ac
count of her unseaworthy conditions, 
it was necessary to destroy the Felic
ity, but the crew’ were all carefully 
removed to the warship before this 
was done. So far as is known, there 
has never been a case of the crew of 
a captured enemy merchant vessel be
ing destroyed with her.

Throughout all the widespread cara- 
erce destroyed In our

old

MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St John. N. B.

finally
humanity which have heretofore main
tained lu naval operations against 
chant vessels, and vreatq novel stan
dards of propriety.

In many quarters it seems to oe 
taken for granted that the interests 
of the United States will be found to 
be vitally at issue with Germany’s 
latest plan to thwart Britaini’s pre
tence to command of the sea. Russell 
T. Mouut, an admirality lawyer of 27 
William Street, asserted that sooner 
or later American interests must be 
involved.

"It is significant," he said, "that n 
ihe text of the Gernwai proclamation! 
you will not find the word blockade. 
•The waters around Great Britain and 
Ireland are declared a xar zone’ are

CUBES

. to

m vfTHE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ADMITS SEYDLITZ DAMAGED.

Bei li Feb. 5—The newsapapers of 
ve begun the pubheat

m,
haDuring the war with Russia Ameri

ca was the friend of Japan. Japan 
grateful. Ten years befcie thé 

war when Japan was endeavoring to 
tenure a foothold as a nation, to free 
herself from the burden- of extra-ter
ritorial interference, Ameica was her 
first friend among the larger nations. 
Japan was grateful theu. At the close 
of the war with Russia, America stood 
the friend of Japan. The peace treaty 
signed at Portsmouth would not have 
been signed had it not been for the 
good offices of Americans and of the 
then President of the United States. 
Noth with stand i n g a contrary demon
stration in Tokio. the real people of 
Japan were grateful.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 13

Berlin
series of articles on the Germany navy 
and the activities, by Otto von Gott- 
berg, a well-known German writer. It 
evidently is his purpose to give eye
witness accounts of engagements at 
sea, for in the first of his publications 
he makes use of a description of the 
engagement of January 24 in the North 
Sea to which the German cruiser 
Fluecher went down, as obtained from 
the men who took part Ini this fight.

"With the exception of the Bluecher 
the cruiser Seydlitz was the only Ger
man vessel to sustain any real injury 
as a result of the two-hour bombard
ment from the British fleet," writes 
Herr von Gottberg. "The British were 
firing at an extreme range. They kept 
at this distance ini order to be protect
ed from the fire of our secondary bat
teries. This probably is the reason 
that the shell which struck the battle
ship Derfflinger were virtually without 
force. The blows they gave were so 
weak that it has not been necessary 
to replace the armor plates.

"The shell Which caused the fire on 
the Seydlitz pierced the foundations of 
a turret and detonated some ammuni
tion! on board. This caused a flee and 
loss of life in the turret. Otherwise 
the Seydlitz was not damaged and her 
fighting ability was restored as soon 
as this fire was extinguished. The 

damaged so

ion of a
A most valuable hot bever
age forcold weather. Rich— 
stimulating—nourish
ing—Oxo fortifies the 
system against cold.
A Cube to a Cup.

paigns of co 
own Revoluntary War. in the Napol
eonic Wars, and im the War of 1812, 
it was invariably the rule to

WEST ST. JOHN?mtlfo
of captured enemy merchant 

No other alternative was
ENGINEERING♦ever considered by the captors. Ac 

cne lawyer put it today, it is as much 
the unwritten principle of maritime 
law as the moral principle of society 
that a man cannot marry his mother. 
There is no common law of interna-

Blectrlc Motor and Genereator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mate 
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

IVNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. 

coal—Coal mtnin* rights ma

be leased

ible at an 
Not more

COAL—Coal mining rig 
ed for twenty-one years, 
annual rental of $1 an i

St. John, N. B.
annual re 
than 1,640 
plicant. 
unsurvs

) acres can be leased to one ap
itoyait y. five cents per ton. In 

yed territory the tract must be 
>ut by the applicant In person, and 

oersonal application to the Agent or sub- 
Aeent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 

first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing applt-
CHQUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1 
Fee $6. At least 1100 must be expended

^rdT-Wir «
exoended or paid and other requirements 
compiled wlthT the claim may be pur-
oIplac*n01 min mo claim* ere mo

Kr-« 'nô, v.°r •£.h sir:.
h of a river may be Issued to one ap

plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Roï*Ryj. per 
cent, after the output «uiceeds^lO.OOO.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOW^, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M4.7Î4-1L

Friendly to United States.
The present premier, Count Okuma. 

has spoken often and openly of these 
bases for friendship and of the debt 
which Japan feels she owes to Amer
ica. Many others, some of the gone 
- Prince I to. Prince Katsura, Count 
Hayashi, Marquis Komura—all have

forSEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
addressed to the undersigned, will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m. 
on Monday, March 1st, 1915, for the 
supply of "Brooms and Brushes," 
"Chain," "Hardware,” "Hose," "Oils 
and Grease," "Packing,’’ “Paint, Paint 
Oils, etc.," "Manilla Rope," “Wire 
Rope," and "Steam Pipe, Valves’ and 
Fittings,"
ing plant in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Each tender must be sent in a sep
arate envelope and endorsed "Tender 
for Hardware, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick,” "Tender for Chain, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick,” as tho 
case may be.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon* forms furnished by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions cobtained therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment and at the office of Mr. J. K. 
Blenkinsop, Supt. of dredges, St John, 
N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the amount mentioned In 
the tender.

the

Until CollapseSlowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on
of the Nerves is the Natural Result*

,500.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, America* 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill-proven in many 
imllar to the one

lie. This na 
thousands of ras 
described In this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., *. Sombra. 
Ont., writes:—"Five years ago 1 auf- 

1 a complete breakdown, and fre- 
tly had palpitation of the heart 

Illness I have had dlasy 
Power over my limbe 

comotor ataxia) and could net 
walk straight. At night I wo 
severe nervous spells, with h 
pltation, and would shake 
I had the ague I felt Improvement 
after using the first hex of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and de 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box. « for 62.60, all dealers, or 
manson. Bates A Co.. Limited, 
ronto.

You may be restless, nervous. Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there Is nothing to be alarmed at. You 
have no a 
digestion Is
:d, and there Is Æ 
weakness and Irre- 
gularlty of other i 
bodily organs. You 1 
feel tired In body \ 
and mind, and find _ 
that you lack the 
energy to 
‘he dally

You may not 
realise that these 
ar ■> the symptoms 
of nervous prostra
tion and the dan- 
ger signals which MKS* airain. 
warn you that some form of paralyse 
Is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is the most 
successful restorative for the nerves 
hat has ever been offered to the pub-

for the Departmental dredg-BUSTERS ON FEET COULD NOT SLEEP PATENTS.ppettte.
fered

"PATENTS and Trade-marks prw 
cured, Fetheretonhaugh and Co., Pat 
mer Building, 8t. John.”

Kn"

spe
Go

ce t 
He. hGerman squadron was 

little that the admiral In command 
bas not found it necessary to dock a 
single ship. The patching of the Soy* 
clitz took only a few days.’’

Continuing the article gives addi
tional details of the alleged sinking if 
one of the British cruisers, an inci
dent which has been reported by offi
cers of several vessels of the German 
fleet as well as by a Germant airship. 
"Too many eyes saw the sinking of 
this cruiser,’’ writes Hrr von Gottberg, 
“and to many individuals in different 
places reported It to admit the possi
bility of an error."

CHARGED WITH 
RESISTING THE POLICE.

y uld have
Musical Instruments Repairedrt pal- 

thoughSkin Much Inflamed, Itched and 
Smarted. Could Not Wear 
Shoes. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Entirely Healed.

attend to =3
task. Esa

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIB*, 
II Sydney Street

Victoria St., Thetford Mines West. Quo. 
—"One day I was repairing a valve on top 
of a better when a steam pipe close to my 

feet buret scalding both. Blis
ters came on my feet and I 
could not wear my shoes. The

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanisé» Wlro 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 

Pitch. Tar, Paints, Otis, 
Stove Fittings and Tinware.

- J. SPLANE A CO.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATION*.Bd-

Ta
e. heed of a family, or any male 
ears old, may homestead a quar

ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—«lx months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land 1n each of three 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain

The sol 
rer 16 y Oakum,

Stoves,
■» skia was very much inflamed

-*y and It gave me Rich pain that 
I could not .Imp »t night. I 
wm. trmMd for ten dmyi with

SOLDIER By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 
Department et Public Work*,

Ottawa, February 4, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid tor this 

advertisement it they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.— 
72209.

Take no mote 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out at 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.

If Wuter StreetIWilliam Lacey, charged with 
drunkenness and resisting the police, 
pleaded guilty to the first charge in 
tne police court yesterday morning, 
but not guilty to the latter charge. 
Officer Belyea testified that Lacey 
was drunk; that he resisted violently. 
Lacey, who is attached to the Medical 
Corpe of the 26th, was remanded. 
Tho prisoner vehemently remarked 
that "Belyea should not be on the 
fore* at all,” and that the officer had 
choked him while making the arrest 
A sergeant from the 26th appeared 
and said that they were expecting 
Lacey’s discharge from the 26th in a 
tew days and that the civil authori
ties could deal with Mm.

Ernest Keeley, given in charge by 
Ferry Gate man James Burley for 
assaulting him, was given two month» 
or a $20 fine. Burley said Keeley tried 
to beat his way through the gate and 
when stopped, struck" him on the jaw.

John McLean, charged with stealing 
an oil-skin from the store of Barney 
Jacobson, Main street, was remanded.

V ENGRAVERS.
V. O. WESLEY * CO.

Artists. Engraver, and Electrotype la, 
69 Water Street, St John. N. B. 

Telephone 912.

but none did any good, 
across the Cuticura"One day I

:
The Cuticura Soap and Ointment gave me 
such relief and stopped the itching and 
smarting so quickly that I bought a box
of Cuticura Ointment and----------------

“__ _ Now the
healed and the scare have quite 
«d." (Signed) William Neck. 

81. 1914.

diet riots a homesteader in£■ / z Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings. Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Pire Home, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel. Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Peavles, etc.

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
«4.00 GRAPES. GRAPES..00 per acre.

Duties—Mix months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price «6.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

nd erect a house worth ««00.
The area of cultivation Is subject to re

duction In owe of rough, scrubby at 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain eon- 
dirions. w w çqhy, C. M. O .

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorised publication ef this 

advertisement, will net be paid ler.-SMI*.

Ji

Samples Free by Mall
stcOet

UNDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.«MtBUoelirf

uMtSUedsi
why not procure

prop
A L GOODWIN.«.alley ESTE Y & CO.,prevent porc-clog-

49 Dock Street
WATCHES.reUyTend «alp b

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

a 4 4 North Wharf

A full line of Bracelet and other stylo» 
at lowest prices

ERNEST LAW,
I ewer of Marriage Licensee.

1 3 Coburg Street.
; old by dr

ref each mailed free.

D. Boston. U. A A.".

k.
:/

Classified Adv« ■5
ss“

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running «one week ot longer if 
paid in advance :: :: Minimum charge 25 cents

t
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”—’ PLENTY OF ROOM FORGIANTS' HOPES PINNED ON THESE RECRUITS.
«cow KiRAwvn». _____ ,

FIRST-CLASS FIELDERSl.MSTED FOR 
BALL MARKET

i

When John M. Ward recently spll1- numerous as Ward would have us be
ad the startling Information that the Have, Williams wouldn't be able to 
country Is "swarming with good ball
players" and threatened to Inflict an
other so-called "major" league on the 
tans, he couldn’t have been thinking 
ot outfleldera.

In the American league alone there 
are now vacancies for about cfne good 
gardeners, while twice that many 
really great ones could break In this 
spring. There are only three clubs In 
the circuit which couldn’t place an out 
fielder of Just fair all-around ability 
and there isn't a single outfit that 
would refuse to '.at a new star work 
every afternoon.

Detroit, Boston and Philadelphia are 
the three clubs that have good enough 
outfields to be able to hang out the 
sign. "Only Stars Ned Apply.” The 
Tigers have the greatest suburbanite 
In the game In Coro, a wonderful play
er in Crawford and an exceptiona.ly 
good one In Bob Veaoh, taking Robert's 
1914 performance an t standard. Veaoh 
Is note good base-runner, but his hit
ting and fielding were strong enough 
last season to cover up this defect 
Few men In the league were more 
timely In their thumps than the Her
rin boy.

I bold bis job very long.
New York hasn't a single outfielder 

of proved worth. "Birdie’’ Cree can hit, 
batting better than |300 for 77 games 
last season, but he is an anchor en the 
sacks, stealing only four in 1914. Hla 
arm seems to have lost Its cunning 
and he l not speedy enough to cover 
much ground. Three real outfielders 
could cinch Jobs with Bill Donovan’s 
club without half trying.

Cleveland has a great ball-player in 
Joe Jackson. As a batter, the Carolina 
comber ranks with the best. His arm 
la strong, but he la not a particularly 
brilliant fielder, nor is he much good 
on the bases, In spite of his great 
speed. Graney is a fine defensive play- 
or, with an exceptionally good arm, 
but he doesn't hit as much as an out
fielder ought to. The same goes for 
"Heine" Lelbold, who batted one point 
lower than Graney In 1914 and had a 
poor fielding average. Both of these 
men are fair waiters and both cover a 
lot of ground. It wouldn't take such a 
wonderful gardener to chase either of 
them, however.

Considerably less than half of the 
outfielders in the Han Johnson circuit 
managed to bat .275 or better in 1914, 
and this fact In Itself would

With Roger Breenahan, Millar Hug
os and Charles Herzog, three of the 
restera National League managers, 
jaded down with certified checks, are 

i New York. -Bresnahan declares he 
ants an lnflelder who can field and 
n outfielder who can hit, and he men
ons that 180,000 Is burning the pock- 
:s of hla employers. Also the new 
ub leader asserts that he still has 18 
ariettes of ball players he Is willing 
o trade for one real alar.

Huggins and Herzog, reports have It, 
re In the market for pitchers, fielders, 
liters, bfrt carriers—In fact any kind 
f a diamond star that can twinkle 
>r the fans at home. The St. Louis 
nd Cincinnati managers have tried to 
ut-Davld H&rum each other and, find
ing the going too rough, they now are 
leklne some trading In the eastern 
arket. where auctioneers are said to 
» a trifle more gullble,

Moran Eager to See Herzog.
"Pat’* Moran of Philadelphia, will 

elcome Herzog with open arms— 
lat is, If Herzog does not see him 
rst. The new Phllly manager la anx- 
us, to know Just what khxd of 

k" the Reds are going to loosen 
<Lfeade for "Red" Dooin. Herzog 
ijPUo have promised to send two 

Erta-bllshed players to the Phillies, 
iso Moran probably will learn the 
lines of the Ill-fated Braves who will 
i given to the Phillies In exchange 
r Sherwood Magee.
John McGraw was expected to re

turn for the meeting, but at the last 
■Bornent notified John B. Foster he 
i#ould be unable to get back. McGraw 
1» Inf the market for a pitcher, broken 
*■ saddle and harness, guaranteed 
■bund and in good working order, and 
fce does not care what price Is labelled 
on this pitcher. Should .Bresnfrhan 
■are to let go of "Jim” Vaughan or 
SaxTjr" Cheeny, he probably can get 
* load of young, but promising, mar 
ferial - in exchange from the Giants, 
ft There- seems little doubt that the 
Slayer limit rule, recently placed on 
ïhe laws of the league, will be rescind
ed, since the American League decld- 
|d the old rule of 25 players was the 

Setter. James Gaffney, president of 
■he Braves, favors the 21 player limit, 
mut he seems to be alone in this re
spect. Also the restriction on train
ing will probably be lifted, as the Am
erican League refused to place any 
San on this expense.
Ï John K. Tener, president of the 
'league, probably -will be given the right 

\ |to act with B. B. Johnson of the Ameri- 
ti, >an League In the question of exempt
ât x from draft all. Class AA leagues, 
“ 4 here the matter will probably rest 

until next season, as none of the own
ers are In favor of allowing any qf 
their territory to get away, at present

I
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■
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FREDe-cooit i..it h«i« i(VV
Boston! has one great outfielder in 

Speaker, who Is the best defensive 
gardener who ever has played In 
the American league and one of the 
best hitters and base runners JHooper 
escapes being classed as a "great” only 
because he does not bat much. He '3 
a wonderful fielder ar.d thrower and 
is very fast, but he doesn't connect 
often enough to rank with the creme 
delà creme of the circuit. Duffy Lewis 
is another good -haU player, who hits 
better than Hooper, but is not Harry's 
equal as a fielder or on the bases. 
Duffy seemed to be fat last season and 
to have lost some of his pepper, but 
he Isnft In any immediate danger of 
losing his Job.

None of Conhle Mack’s three regu
lar outfielders ranks as a star of the 
first magnitude, but they are all good 
men hitting between .272 and .277. 
Strunk is one of the fastest men in 
baseball, a wonder at covering ground 
but a little erratic and only an ordi
nary thrower. Old ring is a sensation
al fielder, fast on» the bases and a good 
hitter until the pitchers learn his 
weaknesses. Muridiy is not up to the 
other two in any department, but is a 
fine waiter and an ideal lead-off man.

that there is room for improvement 
in this position. It Isn’t asking much 
of a garden custodian to reach that 
mark.

Fred Cook and Alois Kirmayer, two recruits whose records In minor leagues 
place them among the players of exceptional merit, are among the mafcy pitch
ing candidates for regular positions on the Giants next season. Both of them 
are right banders and are the principal hopes of John McGraw In the coming 
campaign.

l thi
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SUSSEX 
WON FROM 

MONCTON

and his wife was getting dinner when 
Sandy appeared. Their dining room 
is small, and Sandy occupied so much 
of it that he was Invited to occupy an 
easy chair ip the parlor. He resented 
being asked to vacate the dining room 
and picked up James and threw him 
into the sink and then cut his lip» 
with a knife, 
that James grabbed an iron and at
tacked him, but James said that he 
had no chance to use the weapon, 
even though he did grab It

LOCAL
BOWUNG

YESTERDAY Sandy told the court
ii

Sussex, N. B„ Feb. 9—One of the 
fastest and best contested games of 
the season was played tonight be
tween the Sussex and Moncton hockey 
teams, the former winning ten to six. 
The üne-up of the respective teams 
as follows.

M oncton—Fogerty, 
point; Murphy, cover 
centre; Ingraham, left wing; Coles, 
right wing.

Sussex—McCully, goal; Hay, point; 
John Leclair, cover point ; Maggs, 
centre; Joe Leclair, left wing; Whit
tens, right wing.

Moncton—Spares, Lefitt and O. 
Beck.

Sussex—Spares, Courtney, Friars 
and Dawson.

In the first period the play was four 
to two in favor of Sussex, second pe 
rlod three to two in favor of Sussex, 
third period three to two In favor of 
Sussex, total ten to six.
Doyle refereed in a most satisfactory 
manner. Two penalties were handed 
out to each team.

FIVE MEN LEAGUE.
Last night on the Victoria alleys in 

the Five Men League, No. 2 team won 
■three points from No. 3 team. The 
scores follows:

THISTLES AND FREDERICTON.

The Thistle curlers were scheduled 
to go to Fredericton today to curl a 
match with the curlers of the capital, 
but the trip has been postponed as 
the Thistles received word yester
day that the Fredericton Club will be 
unable to meet them today.

r

goal;
point;

Dupois,
No. 2 Team.

McKee .. 89 99 78 266—88 2-3 
Henderson .. 92 83 110 285—96 
Stevens .... 75 86 89 249—83 
Cunningham.. 97 104 75 276—92 
Steen............ 82 83 103 268—89 1-3

435 404 466 1344 
No. 3 Team.

Morgan .... 107 86 71 264--8S 
Norris ...
McKean ..
Cuoghlan .... 96 96 85 277—921-3 
carleton .... 94 87 85 266—88 2-3

466 452 421 1339

WasMngtoni has one great player 
Thein its outfield, Clyde Milan. — 

Tennessee boy is only a shade behind 
Speaker as a fleldn, is as good a 
base-runner as anybody living and 
has a great arm, 
like the Bostonr i

STAR WHO JUMPED 
TO THE FEDERAIS

, but be doesn’t bat 
man. nor like Cobb 

and Crawford. Shanks, the Nationals' 
«coder on defence, 

in the league in

. 79 89 83 251—83 2-3 

. 90 94 97 281—93 2-2 left flelder. Is a 
He has no equal 
handling ground balls and lie throws 
nicely. But Howard can’t hit, hi^ 
average for 1914 being only .224. So 
it would be an easy matter fo 
these splendid athletes with whom, 
Mr. Ward says the country is swarm
ing to oust him. Moeller, the right 
fielder. Is Just a fair man, though he 
looked like a wonder for a time. He 
Is practically helpless against left- 
hand pitchers which Is a very serious 
drawback. Griffith would be tickled 
to death to get one of Ward's stars to 
replace Danny 

The best that Chicago ca 
the way of a star outfielder is John 
Collins. He lsn'; great by any means, 
but he is a good ' hitter and a far 
tielder, and it would take a man ot 
considerable ability to win his job 

There is nobody else on the 
there near sat

Hanford

r one of
FAST BASKETBALLSOX AFTER PENNANT

SHUGRUE AND
Bt. Andrew’s Juniors took the East 

St. John Juniors into camp in a fast 
basketball match in St. Andrew’s Sun
day school last night. The final score 
was 33 to 10.

The line-up of the opposing aggrega
tions was as follows:
St. Andrews.

GRIFFITHS MATCHED
Akron, O., Feb. 9—Joe Shugrue who 

will meet Freddie Welsh in New York 
tomorrow night, was matched today 
to box John 
in this city

CX have every reason to believe that 
tlJPwhite Sox will be factors in the 
pennant race this year," says Owner 
Comtek»?. “Eddie Collins will put new 
life Into the infield. He will Increasef 
our batting and base running strength 
and also will develop 4 style of base
ball that wins games. Clarence Row
land, the new manager of the White 
Sox, is a young man, but he knows the 
game from every angle. He comes 
from the minor leagues with a splen
did record and I have perfect confi
dence in his ability to handle my team 
successfully. Simply because Rowland 
has not enjoyed experience in major 
league company cuts no figure. He is 
a fine fellow and is bound to be popu
lar with the players. We have a great 
pitching staff, the best catcher in the 
business, a star shortstop and the king 
of second basemen. Watch our 
smoke! ”__________________

ny Griffiths twelve rounds 
Feb. 22.

u

V * -,
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KID PITCHING STAFF.East St. John. n claim inForwards.
For a “kid" pitching staff Connie 

Mack has the prize bunch in the ma
jor leagues. Here are the ages of his 
five pitchers, as stated by J. c. Isamin- 
ger, the Philadelphia sports writer: 
“Bob" Shawkey. 24; Leslie Bush, 21';

Raymond

J. Christie .. .. 
Scott..................

.. .. Phinney 

......... Jeselyu
Çenter.

Defense.
J. White . .. Mahpny

G. Innis .. . 
S. McIntosh

Dickson 
Sterling

M. White made an efficient referee.
Six*payroll who is anyjr
isfactory as an outfielder, though 
Demmitt had a flash of form .aat 
spring and looked like he might de
velop into a top not cher. Ray fell off 
badly toward the close of the season, 
however, and ofily batted .250 in the 
final summing up

Bert Shotten. of St. Louts, deserves 
to be classed as a star, though he is 

• a long way from a Cobb or a Speaker. 
He is a fine fielder so long as the ball 
stays in the air. but is very bad on 
grounders. He docs not bat to any 
fancy figures, but walks a lot and is a 
streak of lightning on the bases.

the Browns’ 
left fielder, is a strong hitter and has 
a wonderful arm. but he is only an 
average flelder and a poor base-run 

Gus Williams is clumsy and 
or less erratic, and at "bat, though

J. Weldon Wyckoff, 23;
Bressler, 20, and Herbert Pennock, 21.-

REULBACH WITH FEDS.“SANDY” FERGUSON FINED.
Chicago. Leb. 9.—James A. Gilmoro, 

president of the Federal Baseball 
League, today announced that he had 
signed Ed. Reulbach, former pitcher 
for the Brooklyn Nationals and for 
the Chicago Nationals. Reulbach’s 
contract with the Fédérais is for one 
year, According to Gilmore, he will 
be assigned to a club later.

Clinton, Feb. 9.—"Sandy" Ferguson 
or as bis name appeared on the police 
blotter, John Alexander Ferguson, pug
ilistic, 36, weight 245 pounds, hight 
6ft. 3 in, apeared before Judge Jona
than Smith in the District Court this 
mornifig,' charged with assault with a 
knife upon his brother, James Fergu
son, at the latter's home hi Berlin, on 
Sunday.

He pleaded not guilty, but, after a 
hearing In which he and his brother 
were the only-witnesses, he was found 
guilty and was fined $25. He took an 
appeal and was held in $100. He was 
not able to secure ball at once, and 
expressed wonder what his wife would 
do should he have to work, out the 
fine as he is paying her $8 a week 
separate support.

The evidence submitted by the 
brother James was to the effect that 
he had company at his home Sunday, rangement

CHARLES' DEAL
"Charlie” Deal, who won fame in the

SKATERS SUSPECTED world series last fall by stepping Into 
the breach at third base after “Red” 
Smith was injured, jumped to the Fed
eral League because of a disagreement 
over salary. George Stallings set the 
price which he thought Deal was worth, 
naming a slight advance over his salary 
of last season, and James Gaffney said 
he would not Increase it It is under
stood Deal was told that every club In 
the National League had waived claim 
to his services. Mr. Gaffney said he 
assured Deal that If he wished a change 
he would do all he could to find him a 
satisfactory berth, and that he bad a 
contract prepared to cover such an ar

il Several Canadian skating stars, 
I both in Montreal and Toronto, are 
1 under suspension of having violated 
^ the amateur code, and that an inves- 
,i tlgation now under way will likely re- 
I suit In the debarment of three per- 

I* formers from amateur events has been 
i»mated by Louis Rubensteln, chair
man of the International Skating Unt- 

l bn of America. Mr. Rubensteln has 
I returned from Saranac Lake, where 
I the annual meeting of the union was 
I held.

"When we get our facts,' said Mr. 
Rubensteln, "we will explode a bomb
shell In amateur circles, both here 
and in the United States."

ABOUT THE BOXERS
Tommy Burns is to be the referee 

at his own dub at New Orleans.
Johnny Griffiths of Akron considers 

himself as 
home city 
cago, and 
agree! to give White $3,060 to box Grif
fiths, the latter asked the same 
amount. The promoter does not be
lieve in running bouts and then going 
down Into his bankroll 
so he called off the match.

Walker,Clarence

good a drawing 
as Charley W1 
when the promoter there

card in his 
hite of Chiner, 

more
he hammers out a lot of long drives, 
cannot be depended on In a pinch. He 
la the champion striker-out of the two 
major leagues, which is a title that 
nobody wants to win away from him. 
If outfielders of real ability were as

to make good;

Mutt and Jeff," By Bud Fishera
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Says the Judge:-
“Yes, I am spoiled, I’ll admit I 

can’t relish a drink of whisky just be
cause it comes out of a bottle labelled 
“Scotch.” I like my bracer but it’s got 
to be the only whisk that I’ve never 
found equalled

WHYTE & MACKAY.”
When you want a real drink 

ask for WHYTE & MACKAY and 
make sure you get it.

LABATT’S STOUT
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON CANADA
51

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

phen game were 1329 to 1265, and at 
Calais 1338 for Calais to 1215 for St.WON AND LOST

The Ramblers bowline team return- John. Wilson was high for SL John 
ed vesterdav from their Calais trip wRh ninety-four in the first game, anti wheîr^layeT.t B. Step^n and Cot., 1, the second with eighty-nlae. 
won with a pin fall of 13È9. After j 0N BLACK’S ALLEYS.
lrZ“EraE”HrdeBm^rtl L^™be =.mL°n=ed 0= bÆ 

boys were entertained at the club alleys tomorrow night, 
room» of their visitor* to an oyster Yesterday Roy Morrell won the dally 
«upper. The scores in the St. Bte- roll-off with a score of 136.

DIRECTUM I
The transfer of Directum 1. (1:58> to Thomas W. Murphy’s training stable 

after his sale by James Butler to M. E. Sturgis for the reported price of $45,000 
puts the fastest of all pacers Into the hands of the most successful driver of 
the day, and many horsemen will now look forward to new sensations in the 
way of record breaking by the trotting bred son of Directum Kelly (2:0814) and 
Izetta (2:13%). by Pactolue (2:12%). Murphy has been wonderfully successful 
at taking horses from the hands of other trainers for further development, and 
some of hla admirers are saying be will drive Directum L a mile in 1:56 or 
better before the close of next season.
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FAMOUS PACER SOLD FOR $45,000.

■■ W"

Of The Sporting World At
■

Home And Abroad
*
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0TELS.

--------
'ILHAM HOTEL.
i harbor, opposite Be»

AL HOTEL
m etrsoL
» Leading Hotel.
DOHIRTY 00. LTD, 
ynolds. Manager.

L DUFFERIN
JOHN, N. B.
I, GATES * CO.

Manager.

FON HOUSE
KEEN, Proprietor, 
n and Princess Streets,
JOHN, N. B.

9RIA HOTEL
•Jow Than Ever, 
reel, 8t John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD. 

roprietors.
[ILLIPS, Manager.

AND LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN & CO.
ibltshed 1878.
le and Spirit Marchante 
igents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
2H WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR 
WHISKEY, 
l HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY,
DRGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
4EAD BASS ALE. 
AUKBE LAGER BEER, 
L COGNAC BRANDIES, 
res, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

SCOTCH

ALE LIQUORS.
Wllllame, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 
it Merchant, 110 and 112 
m street. Established 
for family price list

T. McGUIRE.
rters and dealers In aU 
rands of Wipes and Llq- 
carry In stock from the 

i Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ind Stout, Imported and

15 Water Street.
$.

ES, ETC,, ETC.
riLBY, Medical Blectrlo 
»nd Masseur. Treats all 
ses, weakness and west, 
nia, locomotor ataxia, 
stica, rheumatism, etc., 
ilemtshes of all kinds re 
oburg Street.

N*« FOUNDRY &
ONE WORKS, LTD.
IS AND MACHINISTS, 
id Brass Castings. 
>HN? Phone West 13

IGINEERING
otor and Genereator Re 
Ing rewinding. We trj 
plant running while male

rEPHENSON A CO.
set, 8L John, N. B-

D WILLIAMSON
TS AND ENGINEER.
L Mill and General Re
pair Work.

ovry, st. john, n. b.
29; Residence M4.7Î4-1L

CH REPAIRERS.
r, the Bngllafh, America! 
patch repairer, 138 M1U-

é
PATENTS.
8 and Trademarks pre 
srstonbaugh and Co., Pat 
K, St. John.”

nstruments Repaired
MS. MANDOLINS 
sg Instruments and Bows

YDNEY GIBBS, 
r Street

IANILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanised Wire 

gllsh and Canadian Flags, 
itch. Tar, Paints, Otis, 
ve Fittings and Tinware.
SPLANE A CO.

19 Water Street

ENGRAVERS.
D. WESLEY Jb CO. 
gravera and Electrotype re, 
r Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

GRAPES. 

U00Û kegs Ma-i
i rapes.

A. L G000W1N.

WATCHES.

of Bracelet and other stylos 
ast prices.
ERNEST LAW, 
of Marriage Licensee.

3 Coburg Street, I
:/
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NEVERSLIP CALKS4♦

IB FOB 110 
comiitiT

¥■ |]I= wM«r.-d :Maritime♦

MBELSIE BE 
FI OWES

4 and 
4- moderately cold.i 4 I44
4 Washington, Feb. 9.—Fore- 
4 cast: Northern New England— 

i 4 Fair Wednesday and Thursday 
4 warmer Thursday ; moderate to 
4 freed west and northwest winds.

4 And Horseshoes4
4

Ice-coated, slippery pavements are a menace to the life 
and limb of your home, and you cannot be too careful In 
providing Mm with the best possible means of maintain
ing Arm footing.
NEVERSLIP RED TIP CALKS AND SHOES will keep 
your horse from slipping or falling; they are Self-Sharp
ening and will Hold Firm on Icy pavements, smooth, 
glare toe and on treacherous, snow-covered spots.
You can sharpen your horse, without removing the shoes, 
in twenty minutes, by using Neversllp Red Tip Calks and 

•Shoes, and have a better job at that.

4 Delegation before city com
missioners ask far votes 
1er married women prop
erty owners.

♦
•/V4U, T 4 ■■■■■pi

s ,4 , Toronto, Feb. 9.—The weather 
,4 has been fair and cold In On- 
4 tarlo and Quebec and coptura- 
4 tarlo «and Quebec and compara- 
4 lnces.

ÎYLY4
4 I

J:eOrders received yesterday 
to sign on men for 6th 
Mounted Rifles and 40tb 
Battalion of Infnntry — 
Lt Col. Armstrong re
cruiting officer.

Instructs lawyers to take 
. notion against Bank of 
Nova Scotia officials on 
account of false arrest 
and prosecution.

>
>♦ >Temperatures.4 As the result of a visit to the city 

commissioners by a delegation of cltl- 
sens and members of the SL John 
Branch* of the Women’s Suffrage As
sociation of Canada, a resolution was 
passed authorizing the common clerk 
to prepare a bill to provide the fran
chise in municipal elections for all 
married women property owners here.

The delegation, about twelve strong 
and headed by Misa Clara McGlvern, 
was In the council chamber when the 
commissioners arrived. As soon as the 
meeting was called to order Misa Mc
Glvern presented the case of the wo
men.

She pointed out that at the last civic 
election the people decided in favor of 
the franchise for married women pro
perty owners, by a large majority. So 
far nothing had been done to carry 
out the wish of the people. She asked 
that the matter be again taken up and 
the proper authority secured.

E. T. C. Knowles supported the plea 
of the women and suggested that the 
married women property owners be 
given the right to vote in civic elec
tions.

The common clerk announced that 
the result of the referendum was 3,175 
votes in favor of the idea and 2,260 
against.

Mayor Frink then referred to the 
the vote being so close for he felt 
that the idea had been favored by the 
people to a much greater extent.

H. W. Robinson was also a support
er of the idea and he felt that the city 
council should do something at once. 
He believed that the commissioners 
rhould have moved first in the matter 
for lt would be to their advantage.

Mayor rFtnk then referred to the 
measure Introduced at a recent ses
sion of the legislature for giving the 
women of the province the vote. He 
understood that, at that time, the sup
porters of the bill had been told to 
show that the people wished It. This 
present agitation might be a step to
wards securing further legislation. For 
if the supporters of the scheme could 
go to Fredericton and have the back
ing of St. John it would be of some 
assistance.

After the delegation had retired the 
commIrslohers passed a motion in
structing the common clerk to prepare 
a bill to be presented to the legisla
ture.

Max. 4
62 4 
62 4 
50 4

Min.
Prince Hkipert ,. 34
Victoria ... .
Vancouver >»*
Calgary ,. .*
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ,w .. • • 6
London .............
Toronto .............
Kingston .. • •
Ottawa..............
Quebec .. .. •
St. John ...........
Halifax .. ••

•—Below zero.

4
4

NEVERSLIP CALKS NEVERSLIP HORSESHOES
Are Red Tipped. Have Red Heels.

NevetsUp Tape and Drills are always Red Tipped, 
out the Red Tips they are not NeveraUp Goods.
Forget That

464
... 44
.. 18

t4
44 4 Wlth-

Don't
4

23 4 
20 4 
20 4 
18 4 
18 4

*2
>

134 F. deL. Clements has instructed his 
lawyers M. G. Teed, and George W. 
Fowler, M.P., to institute an action 
for damages against Robert G. Wal
lace, manager, and Bid ward S. Craw
ford. assistant, manager of the Begk 
of Nova Scotia, In St. John. Writs 
against the local officials of the bank 
and also against the bank as a corpor
ation have been prepared, and will be 
served today or tomorrow.

•Mr. Clements will claim damages 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia and its 
officials on account of his arrest and 
prosecution on a charge of negotiating 
commercial paper, which the bank al
leged had no value. The Grand Jury, 
after investigating the charge return
ed a verdict of "no bill* ’and honor
ably acquitted Mr. Clements.

Mr. Clements la not making any 
specific damages. He has instructed 
his lawyers to take civil action against 
the local officials of the bank, and it 
will be up to a jury to determine what 
damages, if any, Mr. Clements is en
titled to.

The case promises to develop fea
tures of unusual Interest Seldom has 
action been taken against bank offic
ials on a similar charge, and the out
come of the affair will be awaited with 
Interest.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTB. XS84
.... 8 Orders were received iu the city 

yesterday to start active recruiting 
for the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
and the 40th Battalion of Infantry, 
which will form part of the third con
tingent to be sent from Canada. In
structions received from Halifax yes
terday appointed Lt-Col. B. R. Arm
strong, O. C. of the 3rd Regt. Cana
dian Artillery, recruiting officer for 
SL John and district Col. Armstrong 
will open an office at the armory at 
11.30 this morning and will be pre
pared to sign on men for either the 
mounted Rifles or the 40th Battalion. 
Recruits for either branch of the ser
vice will be put on subsistence pay 
as soon as they enlist and will be sub
ject to orders to proceed to Amherst 
as soon as arrangemdhts can be made 
for their accommodation there. Both 
the Mounted Rifles and the 40th Bat
talion will be mobilized at Amherst, 

that they will be 
it the 18th of the

4 4106
16 4 
24 4
38 4

84
. 104

.... 284 z44
4 4

Hromt) tlx Ctt?
lund By The Police

The police report finding a man’s 
mitten on Hazen street and a rubber 
on Main street. The articles can be 
obtained' on the owner’s application 
at the Central Station.

Fo

Bank Employe Joins A. S. C*
H. Clements, the janitor of the Mer- 

Bank of Canada Building has
and It is expected 
mustered there abou 
month.

It Is understood that recruiting for 
the Mounted Rifles must be completed 
by the first day of March. Among 
those who have been authorized to 
act as recruiting officers for the Moun
ted Rifles are Lt-Col. Ingee of Char
lottetown, P. E. !.. Major A. J. Mark
ham of St. John, lUajor T. A. Lydiard 
of Kentville, N. S„ Major C. H. Mc
Lean of fet. John. They will be as
sisted by Capt. N. P. Grant of Wood- 
stock, Dr. Michaud of Bathurst Dr. 
Prenaylt of Campbellton, Dr. A. Fer
guson of Dalliousie, Major S. F. A. 
'Wainwriafrt of Fredericton, Dr. Pear- 
eon of Sussex, Lieut. 8. S. Kent of 
Hampton, Lieut G. O. Taylor of Monc
ton, Dr. L. M. Corren, St John, and 
Dr. V. L. Blair of St. Stephen.

generally believed that Lt-Col. 
Pcharlottetown will be second

rhants
resigned his position and has enlisted 
with the Army Service Corps. Yester
day Private Clements was called Into 
the bank and presented with three 
sovereigns by thd1 bank staff.

♦
Charged With Coal Stealing.

Leo Gallagher, aged 16, and Charles 
Connell, aged 14, 
lerday afternoon about two o’clock 
on suspicion of stealing coal from a 
car In the 1. C. R. yard, the property 
of J. S. Gibbon & Company. The 
Leys were taken before the Magistrats 
end were remanded to jail

POLICE MATRON 
ADDEDTD FORCE

were arrested yes-

*
Young Girl Arrested -

Last nlglit about 8.30 o'clock De- 
tectlves Klllen and Lucas arrested 
(trace Merlin, aged seventeen years, 
on suspicion of entering the premises 
of Miss K. S. Emery, 66 Sydney street, 
and stealing one pair of corsets, one 
silk Minima, one lace cap, one pair ft 
kid gloves, the property of Miss Emo
ry and valued at 136. The prisoner 
vas locked up In one of the cells at 
Central Station and will he taken be
fore the Magistrate this morning.

MERE IS THE REASONCity Commissioners in 
short session yesterday— 
Trunk streets.

It is
luges o
in command of the Maritime Mounted 
Rifles. Major F. B. Back ville, whose 
name has been frequently mentioned 
In tills connection will, it Is said, be 
brigade-major for the Mounted Rifles. 
Lt-Col. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock 
will, lt Is said, be commanding officer 
of the 40th Battalion.

Anglican members of the 26th Bat
talion and the Army Service Corps 
attended service In Trinity Church 
yesterday morning, and heard an ad
dress by Bishop Richardson.

Yesterday afternoon j the 28th Bat
talion went for a rout» march.

The Wonderful Efficiency of the Enterprise Mon
arch is not an accident. The makers studied for many 
years the conditions in the average home, and built

ft

The Enterprise Monarch RangeMiss M. Christine Ross was appoint
ed to the position of police matron 
and clerical assistant to the chief of 
police at a meeting of the city com
missioners yesterday afternoon.

The recommendation of Commission
er Potts for naming Union street, be
tween Brussels and Dock street, as 
a trunk street was laid over till the 
next meeting for consideration.

The report of the fishery lot sales 
was made to council.

The bill concerning the sale of bread 
In the city was read for the first time 
and the council decided to ask the 
legislature to sanction the granting of 
franchise to married women property

m♦ to answer the household problem as it actually exists in 
your home-and mine, Every feature has been omitted 
that would add to the cost Without materially adding to 
the utility.

SIZE OF LOAVES 
FIXED BY 1AIAI

Quit in Hia First Bottle.
As a genera’, rule a soldier who 

lakes a wee drop of liquor too much 
is not abusive to a civilian, but there 

the City Market, yester
day afternoon who having procured 
what Ik known as a “saucy jag” held 
up a civilian and became rather abus
ive with the result that the civilian 
directed a neat punch toward th^ 
soldier s nose and then walked away 
leaving the Tommie holding on to his 
«.amaged iiasclr organ and with all the 
fight taken* out of him.

was one near

(The Enterprise Line For Quality.)THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

SffMRbon &. SBfeefo Sid.LARGE ORDERResolution to amend pres
ent law and make uniform 
loaf of bread. FO! SOFllS 9owners.

All the commissioners with the 
mayor and common clerk were pré
sent at the meeting."

On recommendation of Commission
er McLellan the appointment of Miss 
Ross as police matron at a salary of 
850 a month was confirmed. It was 
explained that Miss Ross would assist 
with the office work of the chief of 
police and search women prisoners and 
look after them.

The Commissioner of Public Works 
reported as follows:

Your Commissioner submits here
with an agreement in triplicate, be
tween His Majesty the King, repre
sented by the Minister of Railways 
and Canals of Canada for the govern
ment railways of Canada and the City 
of St. John, for the construction of a 
siding for the said city on the city lot 
between Sheffield street and Broad 
street and he recotomends that the 
same be executed by His Worship the 
Mayor under the common seal of the 
city.

rFlour Prices.
With reference to the recent inf- 

in the price of flour in this STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.creases
city It is of Interest to note that, in 
the Boston market best patent* sold, 
wholesale on Monday last at 39.75 a 
barrel, the retail bag price being 11.80. 
3 ewer grades of bread flour could ba 
procured only at |9,25 a -barrel, and 
31.15 per bag. It will toe seen that 
notwithstanding the gradual Increase 
in the prices of flour in this city, late 
wholesale quotations being for Ontar
io patents 88.60 a barrel, and Manitoba 
38.95, the Boston quotations compare 
unfavorably with those of St John.

A uniform '.oaf of bread for the 
people of St John is advocated by 
Commissioner McLellan, and as the 
first step in. this direction he read for 
the first time yesterday at the meeting 
of the common! council, the amend
ments to the present law as follows:
A Law to Amend a Law Intituled “A

Law Reapectlng the Sale of Bread
Within the City of 8t. John.”
Be It ordained by the City of St* 

John, in Common Council convened as 
fo’ lows *

1. Section I of a by-law of the City 
of Saint John, made and passed on 
the thirty-first day of March, A. D. 
1909, intituled “A Law Respecting the 
Sale of Bread Within the "City of 
Saint John,” is hereby repealed and 
the following section substituted in 
lieu thereof:

“1. AL bread offered for sale In the 
City of Saint John by the ’.oaf. shall 
be of not less than the weight of one 
pound and one-half per loaf, twelve 
hours after being baked.”

2. Section 6 of the said law is here
by repealed and the following section 
substituted therefor:

“6. The Chief of Police, or other 
person duly authorized by the Com
mon Council of the City of Saint John, 
may from time to time, enter any 
bakehouse, shop, or premises or other 
building where bread Is baked or kept, 
tor sale and there Inspect the bread 
and premises, and may examine the 
contents of any bread cart or wagon 
or slelglh. containing bread, for delivery 
or sale, and may seize and take away 
a sample or samples of any bred 
whl#h my be considered by him as 
unfit for use, or any bread which ha-* 
been made with any deleterious ma
terial as forbidden by Section 4 of ttai.i 
by-law, and also any bread which Is 
an ounce lighter than the weight, of 
one pound and one-half per loaf, and 
may dispose of the same as the 
Mayor or the Police Magistrate of the 
City shall direct”

3. Section 6 of the «aid law is 
hereby repealed and section 7 of the 
game is made section 6.

In bringing up the bread question 
Commissioner McLellan said it had 
teen charged that the commissioner» 
were not 1n close touch with the peo
ple, but he thought they were.

He believed that there, would oe 
protests against the new law, but he 
proposed that the consumers as well 
as the manufacturers of bread should 
be heard. He expected to see a dele
gation of bakers wait on the commis
sioners. He would also* Bee that the 
other side was presented.

In answer to Commissioner Russell 
it was said there were twelve bakers 
In the city and three in» the county.

Commissioner McLellan said that 
formerly bakers placed stamps on the 
bread but the board of health object
ed to the licking of the stamps and 
placing them on the brand.

None of the other commissioner*

Phoenix Foundry will 
start making shells im
mediately.

Two Good Qpill: Bargains
Tor Today In Linen Room

Crochet Quilts, full size, good.quality, special, each...........................
Satin Quilts, full size, good quality and design, special each ..

$1.65
The Phoenix Foundry has received 

a large order for shells for the use of 
the Ailed forces, 
the manufacture of the shells are be
ing carried on now and it is expected 
that within the next few days allait 
will be made on the actual manufac
ture of the ehells.

Messrs. Fleming have a contract 
that will keep their foundry in opera
tion continuously night and day until 
May 1 and It is expected that the or
der will be renewed then.

The plant of the Phoenix Foundry 
is being overhauled and new machi- 

is being installed. >The work is

. $2.65
Preparations for

♦
Slightly Mixed

A big able-bodied Englishman had 
a fighting jag on Water street yester
day afternoon. He had an altercation 
with another man an<L^nade a wild 
awing with the result that he did) not 
«trike the person he wished to, but 
slipped and fell to the street He was 
bo enraged and muddled up with liq
uor that he appeared to think he was 
rounding the other mati, but instead 
he was beating the street with his 
fists, with the result that his knuckles 
v ere skinned and bleeding. After 
considerable trouble a couple of 

friends managed to drag him away 
before a policeman appeared on the 

-ccene.

Remnant Sale of ..It was explained that this agreement 
had been arranged under the direction 
of the former commissioner of public 
works. The report was adopted.

Commissioner Potts then moved that 
Union street, between Brussels and 
Dock streets be Included In the list 
of trunk streets to be paved and main
tained at public expense.

There was some objection and It was 
decided to further consider the mat
ter at the next meeting.

R. E. Armstrong, of the Board of 
Trade, asked that the booklets describ
ing the city be sent to Boston for dis
tribution at the sportsmen’s show 
Mayor Frink will make arrangements 
lift thinks necessary.

The meeting then adjourned.

being rushed and every effort made 
to begin manufacturing shells at once.

Curtain MaterialsPERSONAL.
Justice Q. S. Crockett was at the 

Royal yesterday.
Judge Landry was at the Royal yes

terday.
Manning W. Doherty returned from 

a trip to Ottawa yesterday.
William ’’ruikshanks.

♦
Johnson Had Too Much

Last night about 8.30 o’clock the 
cargo of liquor which William John- 

t him Into 
street and

son had accumulated got 
serious trouble on Brussels 

; he finished up by belrfg placed under 
arrest by Patrolman Gibbs and being 
locked up on the charge of being 

I drunk and accosting women on the 
i street. The officer says It was re- 
1 ported' to him that Johnson caught 
hold of no less than six women while 
he was staggering down Brussels 
street, and just as he caught hold of 
the sixth a man who happened to be 
passing rushed to the rescue and with 
a well directed swing landed a stiff 
right punch on Johnson’s jaw knock
ing him down and out on the sidewalk. 
It was Immediately after this occur
rence that the policeman arrived and 
gave Johnson a free ride in the patrol

secretary to 
His Honor the Lieut. Governor, was In 
the city yesterday. Commencing This Morning

DOLLAR DAY
Today ypu will get great bargains 

at F. A. Dykeman & Co's store. They 
have gathered together a lot of very 
attractive goods from each depart
ment and have marked them at very 
low prices for this day. See the beau
tiful display of waists priced at one 
dollar, worth as high as two dollars 
and fifty cents. Handsome serge dress
es, very prettily trimmed, will be in 
this sale. Also a lot of children's 
coats, silk dressfs, and a lot of pure 
linen goods, such as towels, table
cloths, napkins, pillowf slips and etc.

This is an accumulation of curtain material ends ranging in lengths from one 
to 6 yards. Some have become a trifle soiled or mussed but the greatest number are 
in perfect condition, The lengths will pome in very handy for long curtains for odd 
windows in any part of the house and are also suitable for sash curtains,

In order to close out these remnants speedily they have been marked at very 
low prices so that this may be considered as a really exceptional bargain opportun
ity, But—come early,

Remnants of Curtain Nets in a large variety of patterns, including stripes, checks 
and plaids, etc.

Remnants of Scrims, Marquisettes and Voiles in white, cream and ecru; some plain, 
others plain with drawn work borders and colored borders,

Remnants of Madras Muslins, conventional and floral effects, white, cream and 
plain colors.

Remnants of White Sash Muslin, attractive figured patterns,
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

TAKING STEPS TO RECALL
TWO CITY COMMISSIONERS.

A number of prominent citizens who 
were actively identified with the com
mission movement some years ago 
have grown dissatisfied with the ac
tions of some of the commissioners, 
and have decided to take steps to se
cure the recall of two of tiiem. Tills 
was the report on the street yesterday 
and it was admitted by some of the 
citizens who have been attending 
meetings to discuss civic affairs that 
a petition for the recall of two com
missioners was being préparée and 
would be circulated In a few days.

The man who handed the 
ch to Johnson could not be local-,T

4
Have your house wired! Better 

than fox stock! Fifty to 100 per cent 
for an investment of $25.00 up, you 
can get $1.00 to $10.00 a month. In
crease rent and have a permanent 
Improved .property. Tql. Main 873. 
—Knox Electric Co.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER 
THURSDAY EVENING Eluded German Raider.

The Allan Line steamship Hesper
ian arrived in port last evening from 
Liverpool via Halifax and docked at 
West St. John. The ship experienced 
rough weather to Halifax. She left 
Llverpol on Friday night January 
29th, and as It takes about thirty hours 
through the St. George’s Channel, she 
was not out of the Irish Sea until 
late Saturday night. It was on Satur
day,‘the 30th, When the German sub
marine TJ-21 was operating with some 
effect upon freighters in those waters.
The officers of the Hesperian did not spoke concerning the bill, and Com- 
learn of the danger they hdd come missloner McLellan said it* would be 
through until they arrived at Halifax read for the second time at the next

meeting.

<!Final arrangements for the com
plimentary banquet to Hon. George- 
J Clarke, Premier of New Bruns
wick, were made at a meeting of 
the banquet committee Monday 
afternoon. The dinner will take 
place In the Elks Club, Thursday 
evening, beginning at eight o'clock, 
4.nd promises to be one of the most 
representative gatherings of Its 
kind ever held in this province. 
Friends and supporters of Mr. 
Clarke will unite In this tribute. A 
few more people can be accommo
dated but tickets should be secured 
Immediately.

The Fredericton hockey team will 
be here Friday to play SL John.

REMNANT SALE OF CURTAIN
MATERIALS AT M. R. A.'S

This la a big bargain sale of rem
nants, consisting of curtain nejs, 
scrims, marquisettes, voiles and ma
dras and white sash muslins. The 
prices will be remarkably lo^ in or
der to clear these ends out quickly, 
and promptness will be necessary to 
get them. They are in lengths of from 
one to six yards. Sale will start this] 
morning at nine o'clock sharp in Cur-1 
tain Department, second floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1on Monday last The ship certainly had 
a fortunate escape from damage, or 
perhaps disaster. PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

I ii
I:> 1

______________________-r-:" w»:v.>.

Continued in Clothing Department the 
Feb. Sale of Garments For Men 

and Boys.

Great Chances to Save Money at the 
Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and 

Boys’ Furnishings.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Our Stores Open &30 a. m.î Close 6 p. m. Eaeh Evening During January, February, March.

EXCEPTIONAL UNDERSKIRT VALUES
Are to Be Pound Mere!

‘ Top notch qualities, The newest of styles in Underskirts will be found in our 
stocks in black and the proper shades required to go with any outside skirt, These 
comprise Soft.Satin, Silk Moirette, Silk Jersey top, eta, made with knife-pleated firUks 
or flounces, while many have the popular deep accordion-pleated flounce or narrow
frill,

Prices Range from $2.75 to $5.50 Each
SPECIAL UNDERSKIRTS of Superior Moirette in Black only, for stout figures; outside

$1.85 eachsi^es. Special Values

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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